
amlet to get water in '86 
A $400,000 federal grant is the 

of funding that should 
Clarksville residents to 

municipal water by the fall of 
986. 

$400,000 grant from the 
Department of Housing 
Urban Development 

Ht~,:;:~~,,~ last week will be 
1~, with an earlier grant and 

package from the Farmers 
Administration (FHA) 

nolaur1g $1.3 million. With those 
Scotland officials plan 

special water district for 
J:I:ark:svitlle, dig a well near Rt. 32 

clean water to 
Jplpro•xirnat.ely 169 homes in the 

According t'o a 1983 estimate 
by project enginee.i-s 

I CLARKSVILLE I 
Ronald H. LaBerge P.C., the 
system will cost the average 
Clarksville home owner about 
$175 a year. Now that the funds 
are available design work can 
start, and construction should 
begin next spring, said Ronald 
LaBerge Jr., project manager. 

In response to requests from 
Clarksville residents, many of 
whom rely on unproductive and 
fouled wells for water, New 
Scotland officials began studying 
ways to bring water to the hamlet 
more than a year ago. The first 

source to be studied, the 
Clarksville caves, was rejected and 
the engineers decided on wells 
instead. 

"We dug a good well near Rt. 
32," said Supervisor Steven 
Wallace. "We have more than 
enough water there to supply 
Clarksville." The well is 
considerably south of the hamlet, 
and the water will have to be 
pumped to its destination -

·hence, the high cost of the project. 

After deciding that the FHA 
grant and loan package would not 
be enough, Wallace said, "we took 
a shot at the HUD money and it 
came through." New Scotland has 
received more than $2 million in 
federal grant money in the last two 
years, he noted. 

rackdown on off road vehicles 
preparing to 

fourth area 
.. n.m•.,,n;i·v to regulate uoff road" 

- and for one town 
f~·~~~~rmm it can't happen soon 

"I've been putting up with this 
· 20 years," said Councilman 

Geurtze, a Glenmont 
l'a1rmoer, at last week's Bethlehem 

Board meeting. "I've said 
- and only half joking -

ought to require anybody 
rides one of those things to 
a hundred acres of property." 

Supervisor Robert Hendrick 
complaints of vandalism and 

11'~~:;~~~::;~~'::~!~ from the new l aU.-teJrra'm vehicles, 
inc:re:ase:d in the past several 

It's difficult :for town 
to catch the riders and since 
are seldom any identifying 
there is no. way to catch up 

them later either, he said. 

Hendrick proposed a local law 
on the law passed in 

Guilderland last year. East 
Greenbush and Clifton Park also 
have laws regulating off road 
vehicles. The law would require 
that every off road· vehicle -
defined as one not registered with 
the state and "sold for operation 
primarily on off-highway trails or 
in off-highway competition"- to 
be registered with the town clerk 
and to carry a registration 
number. The fee would be $5. 

Hendrick said the town could 
then pass rules that would require 
riders to wear helmets and the 
vehicles to be equipped with 
brakes, headlights and mufflers. 
Riders would be required to take a 
safety course conducted by the · 
town, he said. 

Geurtze said that sounded fine 
to him, except that the training 
course should go further and 
teach riders to urespect other 
people's property." 

Councilman Sue Ann Ritchko 
questioned whether the proposed 
law is a case of "putting on more 

regulations than may be needed," 
but she voted with the rest of the 
board to set a date for a public 
hearing as soon as the local law is 
in final form. Hendrick said 
Geurtze's · suggestion for the 
training course would be 
incorporated. 

In other business, the board 
voted 4-1 -but with no comment 
- to uphold a Planning Board 
recommendation to deny Planned 
Residence District zoning to land 
near Elm Ave. Park. Developer 
Jeffrey Lino of Saratoga Homes 
had proposed to "cluster" 64 
dwelling units, each individually 
owned, on the land. 

Councilman W. Scott 
Prothero, who cast the dissenting 
vote and who two weeks earlier 
had urged that Lino be given a 
public hearing despite the 
negative planning board 
rec·ommendation, explained after 
last week's vote that he feels PRO. 

At the starting line, participantS in the Bethlehem 
Community Church Soap Box Derby are eager to 
race despite a steady rain. The derby, held Friday 

afternoon on Oakwood Road, capped a week·long 
workshop. 
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Having a ball at the Onesquethaw Carnival is Matthew Teriele, 
pitching, and his father Bernie. The carnival, to benefit the 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire Department, continues this Friday and 
Saturday at the firehouse on Rt. 443. On the cover: James Cook tries 
his luck pitching dimes. Tom Shaw 

'Sew to speak': 
Ribbon for peace· 

By Darlene Ward 

August 1985 
bombing of 
that that 

What Me1rritt 
three years ago 
comprised of 
sages of hope 
roots morr1enotum 
families 

that so many people 
along with other mt:moeJrs 
of St. Thomas the Apostle r'h',.,,h 

a ribbon. "We were asked to think of 
to lose if a nuclear war took place," she said. 

(Turn to Page 30) 
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You Are Invited To Attend A 

Are you taking all the breaks you're entitled to under the 1984 Tax 
Reform Act: tax-free income ... investment tax credits ... de
ductions ... exclusions? At this Seminar, we will explain the Act, 
discuss the implications to New York residents of the proposed 
1986 Tax Law change and provide you with a written review of the 
highlights, and offer you- at no cost- a personal consultation. -- -· .. -

Wednesday, July 24 
7:00 PM-8:30 PM 

At 
The Chamber of Commerce Office 

163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
SPEAKER: Steve Lescarbeau 

. FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE SEND 
THE COUPON BELOW, OR CALL ... 

489-4467 
------------------------------------------

Waddell 
&Reed 

MEMBER SIPC 

Please make a reservation for me at the Tax Saving Seminar 

NAME--------------~~~~----~------------
(PLEASE PRINT) 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE ------------------------ ZIP---------'---

PHONE ------------------NUMBER IN PARTY _____ _ 

SECURITIES INVESTOR 
PROTECTION CORPORATION 

D I cannot attend the Seminar, but please send me 
.J information about my new tax-savings opportunities. 

One Executive Park Drive 
Albany, NY 12203 

489-4467 



Intent on the finish line are two soap box derby contestants. 
Participants built their own cars during a workshop for third and 
fourth graders, sponsored by the Bethlehem Community 
Church. ·spotlight photos 

o Town board 
(From Page I) 

zoni.ng would hav·e been 
appropriate for the development, 
allowing a more flexible use of the 
land. The vote had been delayed 
two -weeks to give other town 
board members a chance to read a 
transcript of the planning board's 
diScussion. . 

The town hoard also: 

• Appointed Eric Beebe a 
police officer effective. Aug. 5 to 
replace Sgt. John VanNosdall, 
who is retiring. Beebe, 24, is the 
brother of Officer Tim Beebe. A 
Glenmont resident, he graduated 
from Bethlehem Central High 
School and attended Hudson 
Valley Community College. He is 
currently employed as a probation 
officer trairiee in the Albany 
County Probation Department. 
The board also approved tlie 
provisional hiring of three police 
dispatchers. 

• Received site plans for the 
Juniper Fields development 
opposite the Delmar Bypass and 
sent them on to the planning 
board for a detailed review. The 
developer is proposing five 
clusters of apartment buildings 
with a total of290 units, plus eight 
large single-family lots. The land 
already has Planned Residence 
Development status. 

• Received several letters of 
thanks from residents of the 
'"Herber Hill" area, where the 

board recently approved a new 
four-way stop sign to combat 
speeding. "We really appreciate 

. those letters," joked Hendrick. 
••we don't get too many of them." 

• Appointed Neal Moylan to 
the part-time post of public 
information specialist for the 
town at an hourly rate of $9. 
Moylan, who is retired and is also 
a member of the planning board, 
comes to his job with more than 
the usual experience - he is a 
former state commerce 
commissioner who began his state 
career as a public information 
specialist; 

• Approved a full slate of . 
Democratic election inspectors as 
proposed by new Democratic 
committee chairman William 
Burkhard. 

Mothers group meets 
The Capital District Chapter of 

Mothers Without Custody will 
hold their monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, July 23, at 7 p.m. at the 
home of Jane Pendleton, 2308 
Coventry Lane, East Greenbush. 

Mothers Without Custody is a 
support group for mothers who 
do not reside full time with their 
children, whether or not they have 
full, joint, partial or non-custody. 

For information, call Jane 
Pendleton, 447-4183, or write 
P.O. Box 12604, Albany, 1221. 
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Second group home proposed 

A second organization serving 
the handicapped has proposed a 
grOU(l,home in Bethlehem, a week 
after a residence proposed for 232 
Gay St., off Van Dyke Rd., got a 
less than erithusiastic response 
from a small group of neighbors. 

As Town Attorney Bernard 
Kaplowitz noted at last week's 
Bethlehem Town Board meeting, 
under state law the town could 
object to the new homes only if it 
found an undesirable "concen
tration" of the facilities. There is 
no indication that the board will 
make that finding - several 
councilmen went out of their way 
to mention Bethlehem's good 
experience with the three existing 
homes operated by the Eleanor 
Roosevelt Developmental Center. 

The second new residence is 
proposed for 80 McCorm~ck Rd. 
in Slingerlands, a ranch-style 
home on 1.9 secluded acres next to 
the Cherry Ave. Extension. 
Residential Opportunities Inc. of 

·Cohoes wants to provide a 
community residence for eight 
developmentally disabled adults. 
There would be 24-hour 
supervision, and all of the clients 
would attend day programs off 
site 

According to information 

Five bikes gone 
Five bikes were reported stolen 

this week, only two of which were 
registered, according to Beth
lehem police. Police Sgt. Richard 
Vanderbilt said town law requires 
that bikes ve re.gistered, and he 
also urged home owners to make a 
note of the serial-numberS of their 
bikes. Bicycle owners can obtain-a 
registration form at headquarters, 
which is OJ?en ~4 hours a day. 

The missing bikes are: 

July 7 -a 24-inch girl's bike, 
from the front yard of a Kenwood 
Ave. residence, and a dark-gray 
12-speed boy's bike, from Del
aware Plaza. 

July 9- a green 20-inch girl's 
bike, from the porch of a Borth
wick Ave. residence, and a I 2-
speed boy's bike, from Kenwood 
Ave. 

July 14- a 10-speed boy's bike, 
from Elm Ave. Park. 

supplied to the town, the site was. 
selected because of its proximity 
to transportation and services and 
because the one-story, four
bedroom house is adaptable to the 
program. "The clients selected for 
this residence will have mental 
retardation as their primary 
disability and may have other 
physical disabilities," Residential 
Opportunities said. Some of the 
clients may not be capable of 
independent exit-ing in case of fire. 

According to its exe~utive 
director, Alan Krafchin, 
Residential Opportunities cur
rently operates seven community · 
residences, with an eight 
scheduled to open in Guilderland 
in September. ••one of our major 
service goals is the establishment 
of community residential facilities 
to enable developmentally 
disabled individuals to reside in 
communities close to family, 
friends and opportunities for 
normal, life-en·riching exper
iences," said Krafchin, 

At last week's town board 
meeting, members of the Capital 
District chapter of the New York 
Association for the Learning 
Disabled, who operate the 
Wildwood programs, made the 
point that they are already a part 
of the community. 

··we· are an organization of 
parents who have just put our 
shoulder to the wheel and decided 
we we_re going to provide the very 
best atinosphere for our children 
we possibly cari," said Ginny 
Rossuck of Glenmont, the 

Celebrating the wild 
In honor of the Adirondack 

Forest Preserve Centenial,· Neil 
Woodworth, vice president of the 
Adirondack Mountain Club, will 
present a program at the Beth
lehem Public Library on Thurs
day, July 25, at 7 p.m. 

After a brief history of the Park 
and Preserve, Woodworth will 
discuss the ""Forever Wild" clause 
and the battle fought during the 
last two decades - and still 
continuing - to preserve the _ 
Adirondacks in the wild. Wood
worth will also discuss New 
York's role as a forerunner in the 
area of conservation. 

association's director of children 
and adult services. t · 

Many of those parents are from 
Bethlehem, she said. "We've 
become a family on Waverly 
Place," the association's first 
community residence in Schen
ectady, she said. "We've relate"
very well to the neighbors." 

Several neighbors of the 
proposed Gay St. residence had 
pointed questions about both the 
legality of establishing th..-. 
residence without town approval 
and about the suitability of that 
particular site. Edward J. Valente, 
director of adult services, 
explained that the property, with 
its large, single-level house and 
ample grounds, is very attractive 
to the program. The lack of public 
transportation, he said, is not a 
major problem since experience in 
Schenectady indicates that most 
clients are either bussed to their 
work sites or driven by staff. 

"It does present a few problems 
in that there isn't a store a block 
away," he ocnceded. ""This isn't 
the first' house we've looked at -
we've never found the perfect 
site.'' 

Valente and Edgar Pitkin, the 
association's volunteer director 
and a Delmar resident, agree<!_ 
that the Gay St. residence still 
must pass rigorous code reviews. 
"We're not going to be able to 
shove it down throat, 
that's for 

You don't need 
need glasses to see 
that advertising in 
The Spotlight pays 

Discover Daylilies, the Perfect Perennial 

durable, easy to grow, easy to 
maintain sun or· partial shade 
planted any time. 

Select them now while they are in 
bloom. A wide range of colors. 
sizes and bloom period Plants to 
suit the beginning gardener 
as well as the connoisseur 

Special Collections and quantity 
discounts available. 

Specializing in Perennials 
Dance Ballerina Dance (Peck) Visitors welcome to our display gardens 

Picard Rood. Altamont (near Indian Ladder Forms) 765-4702 
_ Open Doily 9 AM to 7 PM 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 
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E!xperts to assess district needs 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board has enlisted a panel of pro
fe" .. "!ionals to review architects' recom
mendations for improvements to 
district buildjng; and grounds. The 
group is schf:duled to have its first 
meeting tonight (Wednesday). 

Appointed at a special board 
~ling last Wednesday were: Gil
bert Drake of Delmar, owner of 
D.A. Bennett, Inc., plumbing and 
heating; Bethlehem Building In
spector John Flanigan of Slinger
~'1ds; James Green of Slinger-

·"' lands, who is with Standard Engine 

eering Corp. in Westmere; Mi- physical plant at the State Univer
chael Hodom of Delmar, presi- sity at Albany; William Tougher 
dent of MC Hodom Construction of Delmar, of Tougher Industries, 
Corp., Inc., Albany; and John Inc., in Menands, a commercial 
Mooney of Delmar, who is with and industrial plUmbing and heat
H.Geurtze and Co., building con- ing company; Ronald Von Ronne 
tractors. of Delmar, a vice president .in 

Also, James Moshier of Del- charge of advertising at Main
mar, who is a job engineer with Care H~ating Service, Delmar; 
Anderson and McElligott, mechan- and William Weber of Delmar, 

.. ical contractors, in Troy; Robert developer and realtor with Paga
Ruckterstuhl of Slingerlands, an . no-Weber, Inc. 
architect with the State University Green, Rucktersluhl and Web
Construction Fund; Dennis Stev- er served on a similar district 
ens of Delmar, assistant vice pres- committee a decade ago. 
ident for facilities and director of The expert help has been sought 

by school board members to help 
them make a decision regarding 
what building improvements will 
be done ... and how to pay for 
them. The architectural firm of 
Mendel, Mesick, Cohen, Waite 
and Hall, in Albany, last January 
gave the board a list of recom
mended projects that totaled near
ly $4.3 million. In a run-through 
then, board members and ad min:.. 
istrators found projects to cut that 
brought the total down to around 
$3.8 million. The panel of profes
sionals is now being asked to go 
through the list - and the build
ings- to make rec::ommendations 
to the board. 

The final decision on what work 

''Where Did You 
Get Those 
Chqrming 
Curtains?'' 

Make Every Room A Pretty Room. 

t~t\a\n Cou111':t 

11Jts And l.Dts Of Curtains And Other Pretty Things. 
And, les, l.Dts Of Friendly Service, 7bo. 

B 

15.49 Intricately Knitted· 

is to be done is up to the seven
member board, as is a decision 
about how to finance it. One pos
sibility already discussed by the 
board is a bond issue. Figures 
provided months ago gave a cost 
to local taxpayers in the first year 
of payment on a 20-year $3.8 mil
)ion debt as $1.89 per $1,000 asses
sed. The calculations assumed the 
then prevailing interest rate, and 
state aid at about 25 percent. The 
cost per thousand would decline 
about 18 cents a year thereafter, 
ac~ording to Franz Zwicklbauer, 
assistant superintendent for busi
ness. 

If a bond issue is the board's 
choice, it will have to b'e put to a 
district vote. 

Another possibility, which would 
save taxpayers the interest costs 
and some legal fees, is to finance 
major building repairs and improve-~ 
ments out of the district's annual· 
budget, earmarking perhaps $.6 
million each year over a period of 
several years to get it all done. 
This proposal raises the question 
of how much of that sum can be 
"found" in a $17.5 million budget 
and how much would have to be 
added in, increasing taxes. 

If The Spotlight doesn't come 
on Wednesday, call 439-4949 

A 

S5.99 Ribbons, Ru!Jles, Cbann. 

jacquard Panel$. . · t 
These subtle, eye-catching, eye-pleasing' · 
panels are /()()% DuPont DACRON®, 
machine washable, permanent press 
fabric. Azure, Beige or Rose. 

Classic Cluny lace trimming. DACRON"' /Rayon easy-care 
yet durable construction. Natural bacllground with Blue, 
Camel, Clay, While or YeUow ribbon trim. 

$13.99 Elegant High Header Priscillas. 
TbeSI! semi-sheer balisle priscillas give you long tiebacks. as 
weU as 6 ~ " deep ruffles. Machine Washable. Permanent 
Press 100% DACROfV®. POlyester. Beige, Blue, Rose or While. 

116.99 Broadcloth Drapes Graceful{y. 
High Header pole-top priscillas in natural colored 
Cotton/DACRON® machim·-wa.~h fahri,· !1eef1 m);17 ·· 111.: 

lace edging give your room a soft,. graceful feeling 

I'D 

$4. 49 Create Light And Airy Windows. 
lovely, intricately /milled semi-sheer curtains of DuPont 
DACRON® . Azure. Dusty Rose, Peach, Natural or While. 

13.99 Daylillies Are Always In Season. 
Batiste curtains of Da_vlillies and Forget-Me-Nol!i against 
a printed while lace frame on an Ecru-colored hack
xrountl. 100 ",. 'lftu-h;m' washable. l't•rmmwnt Press DuPont 
IJACRU,\" 

GLENS FALLS DELMAR 

Sale thru WED. 7/25 

ALBANY 
Wolf Road Shoppers Park 
(518) 459-8353 Aviation Mall 

(518) 793-1111 
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Delaware Plaza 
(518) 439-0126 

24" 
30" 
36" 
Valance 
Swag 

63"" 
84"" 

63"" 
81"" 
Valance 

24" 
j()'' 

!6" 
Valance 
Su•ag 

A 
Reg. Sale 

I 8.00 5.99 
I 8.00 5.99 
I 8.00 6.49 
I 6. 75 5.29 

· 110.50 7.99 

B 

c 

D 

E 

Reg. Sale 
16.99 5.49 
S7 99 6.49 

Reg. Sale 
t/750 /3.99 
119. 50 15.99 
I 6. 50 ~.49 

Reg. Sale 
16.00 4.49 
16.50 4.99 
16.50 4.99 
15.00 3.99 
19. (}(} 6. 99 

Double Widths Reg. Sale 
6j '"Priscilla 122.50 16.99 
84'"Priscilla 12~. 50 19.99 
45'"Prit·ao• Curtains! 9.2~ 7.4~' 
74 "'x20 ··insert 
l'alance 

F 

24" 
.w·· 
36"" 
Valance 
.\'waJ! 

S/2.50 

Reg. 
15.00 
15. ()() 
16.()(} 
14.00 
IH.OO 

9.1)9 

Sal• 
3.99 
3.99 
4.99 
2.99 
6.49 

EJ[Z 
'!bop ~~· Pbmw 

liJJJf"m 

800-874-7402 
: ··-... ; ·m--::,_, ..... I 

CLIFTON PARK 
Clifton Country Mall 
(518) 371-2339 

SUMMER 
SALE 

July Hours: 
Wed- Fri 10-5 
Thursday 10-9 ' • .y; 

;~ Other Hours ~1; · 
;\~ b A . · '0 

8" y ppomtment. ,.,~, 

1~~&-%~ ~-.,. ... ~ ~"~o~g 
C> "' ... .. c.. • • " • P' • 

Looking to 
Finance that 
new home? 

For information and 
rates contact: 

· Ed Cheeseman 
Manager-Delmar office 

at 
439-9988. 



BC '65 
to meet 

Members of the Bethlehem 
Central class of 1965 are planning 
a 20th reunion for Saturday, Oct. 
12, at the Turf Inn. Addresses or 
telephone numbers are needed for 
the following 1965 graduates: 

John Anderson, Sue Anthony, 
Bill Baker, Linda Baker, Beaden
kopf twins, Virginia Braun, Pat 
Brunner, Carol Buchofsky, Bill 
Carlson, Kathy Clark, Bob Clark, 
Marjorie Cons, Leslie Conway, 
Linda Demarest, Carol Dingman 
and Amos Dorsey. 

Also, Douglas Fenton, Harold 
Ferguson, Katherine Flagler, 
Robert Flynn, John Freidlander, 
Gregory Gardner, James Gard
ner, Charlotte Geel, Terry Gross, 
Linda Halsdorf, Hervie Harris, 
Gideon Hawley, Sandra Hol
comb, Georgette Jensen, Lee 
Kreidler, Alan Latham and Susan 
McGahan. 

Also, Mary Martell, Pat Maz
zara, Elizabeth Morse, Paula 
Mullen, Theresa Muller, William 
Myers, Linda Page, Beverly 
Pangburn, Linda Peterson, Joel 
Richman, Ruth R,oberts, Steven 
Rogers, Elizabeth Roney and 
Russell Roth. 

Also, Carole Schoch, Thomas 
Seymour, Randall Smith, Step
hen Spahr, Edward Stamas, 
Donald Szypulski, Alison Taylor, 
Vreeland twins, Kenneth Wells, 
Donna Westervelt, Maryea Wil
liams, David Williamson and 
Martha. Zabriskie. 
· Pe~son~ who can help in lo

cilling ttiese people are. asked to 
contact .1 Linda Lee Drew,l439-
0509, o~·Bonnie Hayes Robbins, 
439-6843. .. 
Correction 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board by a vote of 4-3 has 
authorized School's Out, Inc., to 
have free use of a room in an 
elementary school for a pilot 
before-school child care program 
during the upcoming year. Voting 
in the affirmative were Barbara 
Coon, Sheila Fuller, Majory 
O'Brien and Robert Ruslander, 
while the no votes were cast by 
Velma Cousins, Bernard Harvith 
and Charles Reeves. The ayes and 
nays were incorrectly listed in 
a July I 0 report of the vote. 

..,_BURT., 
' ANTHONY 
... ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Do You Have 
f.dequate Boating 

Insurance? 

Call for details 
439-9958 

-~-

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

Six Bethlehem Central Middle School students, inspired. by 'We Are 
the World,' spearheaded a campaign to raise .money for Ethiopian 
famine victims. During the last week of school they collected $455 
which will be channeled through CARE. The organizers were sixth 
graders Darren Cannella, Fred Pape and Ethan Eldridge, and eighth 
graders Kristina McCoy, Michelle Rylan and Heather Hawlen. With 
them is Frederick Burdick, middle school principal. 

Wanderers fourth statewide 
The .Wanderers, the Elsmere 

Fire Department's Firematic 
competition team, used strong 
showings in several events to 
capture fourth place in the first 
annual Statewide Firematic 
Competition and Antique Fire 
Apparatus Display in Hudson last 
Saturday. 

Competing with 60 teams from 
across the state, the team placed 
first in the three-man ladder climb 
and the dry hose contests before 
grabbing seventh place in the 
dressing contest. In the wye 
contest, a broken connection 
slowed the Wanderers as they 
settled for 20th place. The winning 
ladder climbing team were able to 
have their picture taken with 
Dennis Smith, editor of 

. Firehouse Magazine and author 

of ''Report From Engine 82," a 
book about the experiences of 
New York City firemen. 

The team had not competed 
outside of events sponsored by the 
NYS Parade and Drill Team 
Captains Association for the last 
four years. This competition was 
sponsored by the Mellenville Fire 
Department as a. means of 
exposure for the NYS Fireman's 
Home, site of the event, and to 
gather together followers of 
competition teams and antique 
equipment. The team travels to 
Central Islip on July 27 and 
Spencerport on Aug. 3 for more 
competition. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold 
at Toll Gate, JUdy's,Stonewe/1, 

Falvo's and Hoagy's. 

RACQUETBALL PARTY . 
Saturday, July 20th . 

9:00A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
• Members - $8.00 including 

total Points
scored 

• Non-members - $10.00 lunch 

. Prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd for men and women 
Registration deadline is Friday 7/19 - 12 noon 

DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB- 439-2778 

Planning Your 
Landscape?! 

Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS 
wi II reflect r own personal lifestyle, add equity 

w"-.·.,,.., .... ·to your home, and save you time 
and money over and over again. 

A beautiful landscape 
can be designed for 
low maintenance, too! 

Come in today or 
call and let cine of our 

designers plan a landscape 
. llll .. development for your home. 

·-ii.~ Through professional land
scaping you will enhance your 
surroundings while investing in 
your future. 

J.P. JONAS, INC. 
Landscape Desigliers & Contractors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affiliate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 

20% -

c " 
SALE~ 

40% off 
Summer Fashions 

TOWNE SQUIRE SHOPPING PLAZA 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 

439-1712 

Barkman· Farms 
RT. 9W, GLENMONT 

(4 miles South of Exit 23 Thruway) 

• Broccoli • Summer Squash 
• Cauliflower • Onions 
• New Potatoes • Beets 

STEEL-AlAE 
Steel Betted Rad;al 

All Season 

155/BOR-13 42.69 
165f80R-13 45.36 
175/BOR-13 46.95 
185/80R-13 48.02 
185/75R-14 51.76 
195/75R-14 54.43 
205/75R-14 57.64 
215175R-14 60.31 . 
205175R-15 58.71 
215175R-15 60.85 
225175R-15 64.06 
235175R-15 66.72 

114 m'lo >OuTh ol 
Rt 321143 Junct'M 

• String Beans 

FRESH 

PICKED DA/L Y 

OPEN7 
DAYS A WEEK 

7-a.m.-8 p.m. 

767-9738 

CUSTOM-AlAE 
Steel Belted Rad;al 

All Season 

35.27 
37.47 
38.79 
39.68 
42.74 
44.94 
47.5B 
49.78 
48.46 
50.21 
52.86 
55.05 



I GOP on IDA dim hope/ 
By Patricia Dumas 

.. We'll introduce a resolution 
but it probably will die in com
mittee." 

That's the ·fate the Albany 
County Ugislature's minority 
leader realistically predicts for his 
bid to put Republicans on the 
county Industrial Development 
~gency, which still has some say 
oli the proposed county civic 
center. " 

Minority Leader W. Gordon 
Morris Jr. of Elsmere tried last 
~eek to have his fellow legislators 
approve a hastily written amend~ 
ment that would have expanded 
the three-member IDA to seven 
members with Republican repre
sentation. His amendment was 
offered on a resolution which 
appointed Democratic legislator 
Robert Reilly of Colonie to 
replace Albany Democrat James 
F. Giblin, who resigned from the 
agency earlier this year. 

The legislature approved the 
original resolution introduced by 
its special committee on the civic 
center but the amendment was 
ruled out of order. 

Morris later told reporters he 
will try again in August "with a 
properly drawn resolution" but 
conceded it probably will not get 
to a floor vote. 

His amendment and the new 
resolution would add Republican 
legislators Robert W. Hoffmeister 
of Slingerlands and Jay Sherman 
of Colonie and Democrats An
thony A. Diacetis of Ravena and 
John M . .Stackrow of Cohoes to 
the IDA membership. County 

· Executive James Coyne, Charles 
E. Cahill, the legislature's chair
man - and now Reilly - are the 
other members. Giblin had re
signed because he said his other 
duties as county commissioner of 
jurors and a ward committee 
leader cut into the time he could 
devote to the agency .. 

_ Morris wants some minority 
voice. on the industrial develop
ment agency because the legiC 
slature voted to cqntinue it as the 
body to review the environmental 
assessment of th~ civic center. 
Some Republicans protested 
against that vote, arguing that the 
legislature should be responsible 

j 

for the review since it will be the 
funding agency. Last month, the 
financial plan for the contro
versial civic !enter was shifted 
from the industrial development 
agency to the legislature, re
quiring approval of a county bond 
issue instead of the issuance of 
industrial revenue bonds. The 
bond issue_ vote is slated to come 
before the ·lawmakers in August. 

Under the resoivtion, the IDA 
will work with the county plan
ning department on preparing the 
appropriate supplements to the 
environmenfimpact statement on 
the center. l 

I 
The ·switCh in civic center 

responsibilit>\ back to the county • 
legislature apparently means that 
one "bipartisan" body created to 
oversee the $40 million develop
ment will not play an active role. 
A corporation called Market 
Square Garden had been formed 
by Coyne to oversee the operation 
of the proposed civic center, but 
New Scotland Supervisor Steve 
Wallace, a Republican member of 
the body, said last week that so far 
onlv one meeting has been held, 

Nine Mile Two is being 
completed at one of the most 
experienced nuclear sites in America, 
with one of the best emergency plans in the industry. 
Nine Mile Point, on the shore of Lake Ontario in Upstate New York 
has developed the flrst Radiological Emergency Response Plan in 
New York and New Jersey to be approved by the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency: The plan and its notification system 
were also the first in the nation to receive simultaneous and 
unqualified approval by the Federal government. 

-

Nine Mile Two is also located at the same site as one of New 
York's most successful nuclear plants-the Nine Mile One 
nuclear generation station-which has consistently met or S'lr
passed all the standards necessary for operation. 

Nuclear power has been produced safely and economically 
at Nine Mile Point One since 1969, one of the longest records of 
experience of any nuclear installation in the country: 

That's a foundation of success we can build on and rely 
upon, as Nine Mile Two nears completion and its goal of bringing a 
valuable new source of electricity to the lives of9,000,000 people 
throughout the state. 

The Partners of Nine Mile Two 
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corporation 
Long Island Lighting Company 
New York State Electric & Gas Corporation 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 
Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation 

This messate paid for by the stockholders of Niagara Mohawk. 
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and no others are scheduled. 
Thacher Park festival In other action last week, the 

legislature authorized the county 
to take over parts of some streets Nature Fest '85, a full-day of 
in Green Island, a move that natural science and outdoor 
legislator Peter Ryan interpreted education events, displays, and 
as a way to get around a lawsuit activities will be held on Saturday, 
that he started last year with the July 27, from noon to 9:30p.m. at 
backing of Bethlehem Republi- . Thacher Park. Designed specifi
cans. The suit challenged the cally for families and children, 
legality of using county funds to NatureFest is being sponsored for 
repair village streets. Local Re- the third year by the Saratoga 
publican leaders pushed the suit Capital Distnct Region of the 
because they do not want county . New York State Office of Parks, 
money used that way. RecreatiOn and Historic Preser

vation .. 
When the resolution to add the 

streets to the county network 
came before the legislators, Mor
ris objected on grounds that it 
incorrectly cited sections of the 
state highway law. He questioned 
whether legal requirements for 
public hearings had 1\een met and 
suggested that the county attorney 
check out the propriety of the 
resolution. 

County Attorney William Con
boy said he had "every confidence 
in the propriety of this piece of 
legislation" - a response that 
Ryan termed "a hollow; shallow 

· ans.wer." 

Ryan said the legislation was 
prompted by his lawsuit. In the 
27-11 vote that approved the 
measure, Hoffmeister and James 
C. Ross of Delmar sided with 
·Morris to vote against it. 

Correction 
Louis Piccarazzi, father of 

potential Bethlehem supervisor 
candidate Rick Piccarazzi, is 
Selkirk post master, not South 
Bethlehem postmaster as reported 
last week. 

Beginning at noon, nature 
walks, live marine animals, mam
mals and ··birds of p.ey, insect 
exhibits and an active bee hive will 
be shown. In addition, workshops 
on kite flying, freshwater fishing, 
cave explOration, map and com
pass and more will be available 
until,6 p.m. 

From 6 to 7:30 p.m., the St. 
Regis String Band will provide 
musical entertainment. The pub
lic is invited to bring a picnic 
supper, listen to the music and 
enjoy beautiful Thacher Park. 

NatureFest will continue from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. with a limited 
version of the· afternoon's activi
ties and· exhibits. A special eve
ning program featuring astro
nomy and star gazing will be led 
by the Albany Area Amateur 
Astronomers. 

The program is free to the 
public. A $2.50 park access fee 
allows access to the Park, Nature
Fest and all park facilities. Tha
cher Park is located in· New 
Scotland on 157. 

Donna & Judy '" 
formerly of John's Southgate .. , , , ;•' 

invite all their friends 
to their new location 

House of Charm 226 Delaware Ave., Delmar., 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

as of July 2, 1985 
439-9202 

JULY SALE 
30-50% OFF 

Men's and Women's Summer Sportswear 

Pendleton 
Woolrich . 
Difini . 
Cross Creek 
lzod 
Tail 
David Brooks 
Bass 
Alan Paine 

fJ Hoffman's 
:Ctd. 

Rt. 9. Latham. N.Y. 
(518) 785-9891 

1 mile south of Latham Ctrcle. 
!d•reCIIy behmd Hoffmdn's Restdurdnt) 

Open 
Monday_ thru Sunday 10-10 

All MaJor Credit Cards Accepted 

,f .. 



A model of the Albany County Civic Center shows 
the proposed glass-enclosed building as it would 
relate to the downtown area, with connecting 

walkways to the Empire State Plaza. A hotel and 
office building are shown behind the center. The 
view is from Pearl Street faciilg west. 

Weatherproof Civic Center 
The ''master pian" for the 

Albany Couniy civic 

. ,.,IJ. ' 
proJect questiOn those assump-
tions, and parking and the size of 
the cent~r are expected to be the 
major issues when the financing 
for the project is debated in the 
Albany County Legislature. 

presented with~ much 
llf••nf•ce last week revives an idea· 

has kicked around Albany for 
least a decade - ehclosed 

walkways throughout 
llrlc,w•nto,wn Albany .. The civic center building itself 

feature is one element of -shown in conceptual form --is 
Uanohit:ect Gregory Crozier's an airy, glass-enclosed structure 
1/co•nc,ept that the civic center can with its main entrance on South 

"tf!e-<cetoterpiece' of a more Pearl. There would also be 
develoo:q ta.eritfallces' • from Beaver St. and 

•Jrom the Eagle St. side through an 

~~~.~;~~~c~~~u~.~~,~~J :a._afi~iini The street level of the II: and social 1
' South· Pearl St. entrance would 

•~;~~~~:rto~n~a~;f:e~:a;ltu~r:~e of on·e\)f "'tiaVcfShOps and restaurants, and at for a civic the c·oncourse level overlOoking 
in the area - the basketball floor or hockey 

it be physically connected to rink there would be a "ring of 
Empire State Plaza. private luxury suites." 

Crozier's plan shows an 
elevated bridge from the 
Concourse level of the Empire 
State Plaza passing over Eagle St., 
between the proposed hotel and 
office building and ending at the 
civic center. 

"Ultimately this network can be 
an enclosed, protected pedestrian 
system that . begins at the 
concourse level of the Empire 
State Plaza and continues 
through the Civic Center to 
Broadway," Crozier said: 

"Along this east-west pedes
trian spine opportunities will exist 
to link existing buildings to the 
north on Howard and Beaver 
Streets and eventually to make 
contact with State Street beyond." 

The plan itself, as presented by 
and County Executive 

Coyne at a press conference 
contains few 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
The civic center 

itself is still fronting on 
Pearl St., with a parking 

a hotel and an office 
- all to be developed 

m;v"•tefunds- on the Eagle 
of the eight-acre parcel. 

lf2r•ozi<er envisioned "an estimated 

~~~~::::~~t$100 million in private 
1!1 in the master p1an 

As before, county officials 
nsisted that parking and traffic 

IFircullati'on are adequate to handle 
influx of vehicles expected 

the civic center, which is 
designed to handle 15,000 to 

8,000 patrons. Critics of the 

ALL BRANDS 
• Air conditioners 
• Dishwahers 
• Dehumidifiers 

• Washers & Dryers 
• Refrigerators & Freezers 
• Microwave & Ranges 

PHONE 

439~8011 
414 KENWOOD AVE. 

PRECISION ELECTRONICS 

.~T~W.. 
DElAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 

· OPEN Mon. - Fri. 10-9; Set. 10-6; Sun. 12-6 

Summer Clothing Sale 
Cool, comfortable cottons in 

beautiful styles and colors 
Qn Sale Now! 

From 20%- 40% off 
all summer clothing!!! 

New Summer Arrivals on sale also · 
Remember ___: our summer shoes are still ~ price until they're gone! 

•J 

HAIR DESIGN 

OF NORMANSID.E 

will be at their new location One Becker Terrace,' belmar, '. 
July 23, 1985. . '"~ · .:r 

All of your favorite hairstylists will be there offering the "· ' · 
same experienced and courteous service you received if\ the' ·' l·' 

st. . " I •=~ ~ . •. 1 . 

- . .1' I)~ :L:,;,:...J.. 
We canythefullline of Paul Mitchell products and featUre " ,03 ~, 

Eva Saber wigs. · · · ·~'" ' '":"'' 
We offer 20% discount Mon-Wed 'to our Senior citizen~;,,. 1 ''·'· 

Shampoo & Set $6.80 -·Haircuts $6.80 3' ''' "' 
. Children's Cuts (12 and under) $5.0~ . 

1 
• ,;~t ';:~:;~; 

Also watch for our many coupon spectals. . ,,J, ,, '<~" 
Open Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. and Wednesday'friday 'till ,: t ·, ·:; 

8 p.m. Plenty of parking and a special .. entrance for the.,'}· '1 

handicapped. · , . · . ""· .d l .. .. ~~ 
· 1 :, r 

439-5621 43g.1944, [, 'Ui 

--------~""-~-------~·· .... '10 

SALE THE EVENT 
of the season 

is coming 
Thursday, August 8th 

thru 
Sunday, August 11th 

SIDEWALK SALE 
DAYS! 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 
SAT. 8-5 

Prices effective thru 7!20/85 
WE ACCEPT 

STAMPS 
~~~~~~ ~~~ 

U.S. PRIME. U.S. PRIME 

SIRLOIN TOP ROUND 

TIP ROAST LONDON 
Gourmet cut 8 R 0 I l 
$289LB. CENTER$289 

CUTS LB. 
t---=-.::=:....-;::.. 

p 5 LBS. OR MORE 

A GROUND$169 
T CHUCK LB. STEAKS 
T GROUND $1 gg BEEF 
I ROUND LB. STEW 
E GROUND $239 ITALIAN 
S SIRLOIN LB. 

DELl-DEPT. 
U.S. PRIME COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 

$39~-
COOKED TO OUR 

PERFECTION CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

U.S. PRIME 

RUMP 
ROAST 

$24~-

Sl g~ 
S21~ 

S22~ 
«;UT UP AT NO CHARGE 

PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 • PARTY TRAYS FOR ANY OCCASION 
,, 
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Hudson Ave. variance approved Democrats caucus 
Registered members of the 

Bethlehem Democratic Party are 
urged to attend the party caucus 
called for the purpose of 
designating candidates for town_ 
offioes to be held on Wednesday, 
July 24, at 8 p.m. at the Fiesta 
Restaurant banquet room, 55 
Delaware Ave. The caucus will 
select candidates for town 
supervisor, two candidates for 
councilman, and for clerk, town 
justice and superintendent of 
highways. 

By Theresa Bobear 

BETHLEHEM With acting chairman Thomas 
.. Scherer and board members Orrin 
Barr and Gary Swan voting, the 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals last 
week indicated approval of two 
variance requests and partial 
approval of two others. 

I 
nis in the request to maintain a 
four-unit building in an A
Residential zone . 

L---'----------' Kontogiannis, president of 

The board granted a variance to 
""Richard W. Phillips to permit 

storage and an apartment at 64 
Hudson Ave., Delmar. The 
requested permission to house an 
office at' the site was denied. 

- The parcel was rezoned from B
Residential to AD-Residential 
after the applicant purchased it in 
197 J.. The building was operated 
as a non-conforming use, 
providing storage and office space 
for . the National Insulation 
Company and the Phillips 
Drywall Company. 

At "the hearing for the request, 
Building Inspector John Flanigan 
argued that the non-conforming 
use had diminished to the point of 
being. abandoned and a variance 
wo.uld . be required for the 
P,f!JP.OSed use. Scherer asserted 
that the applicant has abandoned 
the business and the office aspect 
Qf .. the use but continued the 
storage use. 

''I: think overall there is some 
evidence of a hardship," said 

"" Swan. "I think it (the decision) 
does present a reasonable 
response to his predic~ment." 

The board ·then voted to 
instruct board attorney Donald 
PeAngelis to draft a resolution 
granting a variance for part of the 
existing fencing higher than 4 feet 
at 33 Adams Pl., Delmar. The 
board will have a final vote on the 
resolution at their next meeting. 

_:; The applicant, David Wooiey, 

will be allowed to keep the 
existing fencing on one side and 
the rear of his property to provide 
screening from nearby com
mercial property. The applicant 
will be required to bring the 
fencing on the side of St. 
Thomas's Rectory into conform
ance with the ordinance- and move 
the front fencing from the town 
right-of-way to his own property. 

The board indicated approval 
of Robert G. Mineau's request for 
a variance from the allowed 
percentage of lot occupan\'y to 
permit an addition at 539 Dawson 
Rd., Delmar. Swan said the 
applicant . had adequately 
demonstrated a hardship. 

Immediately following a public 
hearing, the_ board members 
indicated their approval of a 
variance requested by town 
planning consultant Edward F. 
Kleinke III for a two-car garage to 
be located closer than 85 feet from 
the street line on the buildable 
portion of land at Maher Rd., 
Slingerlands. No one spoke in 
opposition to the proposal. In a 
letter to the' board, Samuel 
Freeman, the closest resident, said 
he had no objection. 

Neighboring residents Robert 
Wallace and Samuel Kantor said 
they had no objection to an 
application from Arthur G. 
Kontogiannis for a variance to 
permit an additional two units in 
an existing structure at 28-30 
Olympian Dr., North Bethlehem. 

Peter Lynch, an attorney with 
the Albany law firm of Rutnik and 
Rutnik, represented Kontogian-

Cfbeuummer&le 

Stickley . .•. 
differs from antiques 
in time only 

Stickley creates some of the finest 
cherry furniture in America. Since 
1900, the Stickley name has signified 
classic design and superb crafts
manship. The lustrous hand-rubbed 
finish has become a hallmark of 
Stickley quality. Each signed and 
dated Stickley piece is destined to 
become a treasured heirloom. 

Olympian Development, built the 
former recreation building for 
Olympian Gardens in 1974. 

Noting that the development 
did not support the building, 
Lynch presented a summary of 
income and expenses showing 
that Kontogiannis lost $4,500 on 
the building in 1984. Lynch said 
his client was suffering an 
economic hardship and was , 
unable to realize a reasonable r 

return frotl). his property. "We 
have right here a white elephant," 
said Lynch. 

Swan asked whether or not the 
applicant had made an attempt to 
promote community support of 
the building. 

.. Yes, we did," replied 
Kontogiannis. 

No. one spoke in opposition-to 
the proposal. 

Sandi Hackman of the Upper 
Delaware Avenue Neighborhood 
Association commended Flani
gan for pursuing and enforcing 
the zoning ordinance in this case. 
Flanigan brought the existing 
violation to the attention of the 
board. 

In other business, the board: 

• Tabled discussion of Frank 
Crisafulli's request for a variance 
to permit cold storage and storage 
of maintenance ' supplies and 
recreational vehicles.. at' 500 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

• Tabled discussion of an 
application from Verstandig's 
Florist Inc. for a variance to 
permit the replacement and 
construction of an addition to rear< 

Bed. Triple Dresser. Door Olest, Night Table, 2 Mirrors {not pictured) 

__ ,q,c-:-':;~•••·-:--.~'"'?•,,--;:...,."\;•:0·:::-.,_, Suggested Retail: S6396 

'~~f'f?it~·~;i?~~~~ 4 SALE: $4201 

Chippendale Sofa 
Suggested Retail: from $t378 

SALE: from $827 
Free Delivery(within 25 miles) 
Visa & MasterCard 
Complimentary Interior Design Service 
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Visit bur factory showroom for sub
stantial savings on all Stickley bed· 
room, dining room and occasional 
pieces; upholstery by Baker, Hickory 
Chair Company, North Hickory, 
Southwood Reproductions, Fairing· 
ton and V.mguard; lamps, clocks, 
and accessories. 

You'll be pleasantly surprised at how 
affordable quality furniture can be. 

Sale Hours: 
Mon.·Fri. 10 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. · 6 p.m. 

• .• f ~ ... 

of store at 454 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

• Scheduled public hearing for 
8 p.m. on July 31 to consider 
Thomas E. and James W. Newell's 
application for a variance -to 
permit a three-family dwelling at 
Wemple Rd., Glenmont. 

• Held a public hearing to 
consider Daniel and Jeanne. 
Ciampiano's request for a side. 
yard variance to permit a solar 
addition at Krumkill Rd. and 
Marathon La., Slingerlands .. "It 
has to be on the south to.achieve 
the maximum amount of output," 
said Daniel Ciampiano. No one 
spoke in objection to the 
proposal. 

• Changed the date of their 
next meeting t'o July 31. 

Crash victim 'fair'_ 
Jeffrey Donnelly, 21, of Delmar 

was listed as in "fair" condition 
Monday at Albany Medical Cen
ter Hospital after an accident last 
Tuesday on Rt. 32 near County 
Rt. 55. According to Bethlehem 
police reports, Don,n.elly told 
police he fell asleep at the wheel 
and his· car veered into the 
oncoming lane of traffic. The 
Donnelly vehicle collided with a 
truck being driven by· a Howe· 
Cave, N.Y. man, and a piece of 
debris from this collision struck 
the windshield of a vehicle driven 
by a Greenville, N.Y. teenager, the 
report said. 

No one other than Donnelly 
required medical treatment,. ac- -; 
cording to ,the -report. .:He ,,:was.:.~ 
taken, to, the ,_hq1pi\aL· .. I!Y .,t~~:i 
Delmar F.ire:.~Depar:tme_nt !R~~PJI~ 
Squad .• ·~:.. ·: f u~u~1 f.'F:IJ:;f) "t>h:ra·1 

DOnnelly was ···tiCketed· fbr··· 
failure fo' keep right in the 3:30' 
p.m. accident and for .driving in 
violation of .a restriction on his 
license, police sai_d. 

For information, contact 
William Burkhard, chairman, at 
439-5476, or Susan Sh!pherd, 439-
5949. 

DAR trip planned 

District III, National Society 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution, New York, plans a day tnp 
to "Hildene" in Manchester 
Village, Vt, on Saturday, Sept
ember~ 28 as a fund-raiser to 
benefit the NSDAR Service for 
Veteran Patients program. 

"Hildene" is the estate where 
President LinC9ln•s sOn, Robert 
Todd Lincoln, and his family 
retreated from the Chicago heat 
for more than 20 summers. Lin
coln was president of the Pullman 
Company; he was a successful 
corporation attOrney and he 
served the United States Depart
ment of State overseas. Untill975 
descendants·of President;Lincoln 
continued to enjoy this magnifi
cieilt spot located · ne"ar· ~Equinox 
Mountain. -.1 ,,;, -~(., •. 

1-:'ty_qP 
,.tf ·~.1 r J-::!i:'Jdtuo~ jf!J ut T)rfru;1 

1:Jq~)rjp, bydb\l!JIJSI'Yi\~ma :mid'io 
di!-YI~Wl9~< a1!4~<l,qd,to).lft,jRWWih~llll 
M,;m<;!wste!f, aqshi\ll! ~JliWl din!!WsJ 
a(\,(Qti~~5- bn£ lOdoJib og£ni£1b 

F &-·details/ send•st>~mped;;setf>:l 
addressed envelope to: '"Hildene 
Trip," NSDAR Benefit Tour, cjo 
Mrs. Ruth 0. Serafini, P.O. Box. 
483, Altamo~t, N.Y. 12009. •. 

b 

A. TRADITION OF., .. 
QUALITY EYEWEAR.· 

FINE EYEWEAR BY 

. A~NT-G~ER~®~® 
AVAILABLE AT 

• Stuyvesant Plaza 

1 Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 

Albany 457 Madison Ave. 

688 New Loudon Rd.(Rt. 9) 
Latham 

Eye exams by appointment 

Albany 

H-. ' 
.......~:. 



More on mining sought 
' 

By Mary Pratt I NEW SCOTLAND I Within its boundaries, the 
Town of New Scotland contains 
two sand and gravel or soil mines. 
A third .application for a special operated by Chester Oliver is a 
use permit to remove fill, gravel or deep pit with vertical sides in'some 
loam has been made to the town's sections and has planning board 
planning board. But members are members up in arms. They are 
seeking general information from concerned about what they see as 
the state Department of En vir~ an unsafe situation that has been 
onmental Conservation (DEC) allowed to ~xist in New Scotland. 
about how these types of mines At their July 9 meeting, 
are run before they will set a hear- members had expected to learn 
ing date on the new application. more about soil mining in general 

Alan Vanderwood of Westerlo and about the status of both the 
and Donald Larned, Jr. of Alta- Oliver pit and the new application 
mont, doing business. as Voor- from DEC- mined land reclama
neesville Sand and Stone, have tion staff person Alan Hewitt. 
_proposed to m,ine about 27 acres They were obviously upset 
of a 43-acre section of the former because Hewitt apparently can
Tall Timbers Country Club, now celled his appearance fairly late in 
owned by William M. Larned and the day, and because they had 
Sons, Inc. of Schenectady. The been having trouble scheduling 
land is zoned industriaL his visit over the last few inonths. 

Mining would take place in Planning board attorney Fred-
three phases over the next nine erick Edmunds said, "I don't have 
years, and the iand, according to a vote; that board votes. But by 
papers filed with DEC, would be God I'll tell you, unless we find out 
reclaimed and suited to a number what's going'to happen with soil 
of future uses including residen- mining and En-Con's (DEC) 
tial. Mining would lower the level going to be on the ball, we're not 
of the land about 25 feet overall. going to have any more holes in 

L d
. the ground ... like that." 

arne and Vanderwood have 
secured a mining permit from When contacted about having 
DEC with numerous special con- missed the meeting, Hewitt said he 
ditions attached. For example, a had tried to call three or four days 
berm and· screening with trees before the meeting because he had 
would be required along the exist- to go out of town, adding that he 
ing Delaware and Hudson rail- would attend the July 23 planning 
road tracks, in.the ·vicinity of the board meeting. 
Appleblossom subdivision and Chester Oliver, whose mining 
farther to the southeast. The floor permit runs into 1987, Hewitt 
of tine "mih'eilco\Jld dbe' no 'clos·er explained, has been ordered to 
tlia7di~ithirilfiVC--fetWbf· the -Wate·e, begin reclamation of his mine 
ta•ble•-'ih[i/stlilliitiori"' of·''l>ertris;" within115'days of July 12, and to 
drainage ditches and -Sedim.eritt' re~trict access from one direction 
tnips wo.i!ld protect Vly ·Creek. with a gate. It is not customary to 
Co~Piicating the issue are the ·require that a mine be completely 

two other mines in the town, one fenced, H~witt said. 
on Krumkill Rd., which Building The Larneds operate other 
Inspector Walter Miller charac- mines in the area, and, Hewitt 
terized at a recent planning board noted, .. All other permits are in 
meeting as being "run perfectly," compliance with the law at pres
and the other, on land adjacent to ent." 
the proposed Larned-Vanderwood Residents at the July meeting 
mine~ Miller characterized a~ were concerned that a bridge had 
being "terrible." The second mine, already b~en .installed over a 

stream to accommodate the future 
haul-road from the proposed 
mine to Normanskill Rd. The 
brid_ge, accor,ding to Hewitt, "is 
state-of-the-art ... close to a 
model project in terms of minimiz
ing disturbance to that type of 
stream. They picked an access 
road that is totally ideal (and) did 
it themselves. That speaks well for 
an applicant." 

Although existing mines in New 
.Scotland appear to be operating 
more or less within environmental 
regulations, town officials' con
cern is not necessarily limited 
solely to the issue. Children or 
adults can easily enter the Oliver 
mine, and dirt bikes are frequently 
ridden to the bottom of the pit. 
The character of the surrounding 
neighborhood and the safety of 
town residents are among the. 
issues that the planning board 
may be examining. · 

-Injured at road block 
A Feura Bush man was injured 

Sunday when a truck plowed into 
the rear of his pickup at a police 
road check on Rt. 32 near Mead's 
Lane in Delmar, according to· 
Bethlehem. police reports. A 
police officer leaped onto a halted 
trailer to avoid being struck, the 
report noted. 

William H. Crosier, 71, of 
Feura Bush was treated at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital and 
released after the 12:30 p.m. 
accident, a hospital spokesman 
said. 

A 19-year-old Clarksville man, 
who was the driver of the trash 
truck involved, told police he 
began sounding the horn when the 
brake pedal went to the floor and 
he realized he would be unable to 
stop in time, according to the · 
report. No charges were filed. 

READ THE LA TEST 
NEWS IN 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

T ·l' ./· •. •• . ·.·. f . . 

l 
The snake eye~ by Meredith and Matthew Malark is part of the 
program on ammals at the Voorheesville Public Library. Three more· 
Saturday afternoon programs will be presented by Dean Davis shown 
here. holdin~ the ~ython. Programs are free, but sign-up is r;quired. 
Dav1s and h1s reptiles will also be at the Bethlehem Public Library ne11t 
Wednesday. Lyn Stapf 

Land to be sold 
Among the tax delinquent 

properties to be sold by Albany 
County at an auction July 24 at 7 
p.m. at Albany High School is 
vacant land in Bethlehem ·and 
New Scotland. 

New Salem bargains·' 

The New Salem Reformed 
Church is sponsoring a basement 
sale this Saturday from 10 a.·m. to 
3 p.m. · 

All merchandise including 
clothes, shoes, books, records and 
household items will· be sold by 
the end of the day, so good b_uys. 

The county's auction circular 
lists vacant land on Russell Rd.,· 
the Concourse and on Glenmont 
Rd. in Bethlehem for sale, as well 
as a building on the Concourse. 
Also, vacant land on Beaver Dam 
Rd. and Pauley Rd. in New 
Scotland will be sold. 

will be plentiful. ., 

Proceeds will go to the church 
tre~sury for opef-ating expen~es. 

sue zici i11teriort 

time for sand and surf 
see you in two weeks 

mon.- fri. 
930-230 
tollgate slingerlands 

ev'enings and 
saturdays by 
appointment 

439-3296 

-
THINKING 
ABOUT A 

ROOM 
ADDITION? 

f'~ir&tone;;eii .. PiG .. ZG .... ~l 
..- ~ ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS -~~ ; 

* * 

COME SEE OUR NEW 
GARDEN'NAYSUNROOM 

SOLAR GREENHOUSE! 

• Distinctive laminated 
wood beams for beauty and 

great_ structural strength. 

• Costs no more per square 
foot than aluminum framed 

models. 

GardenWav 
Living Center 
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, NY 
Mon thru Sat 9am to 5:30pm 

237·8430 

* DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE LOWER * l FOR F~BULOUS FOOD 439-5398 HOME OF PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1 439-9390 ! 
l I DOUBLE COUPONS I "STORE SLICED" WHOLE * i EveryTues.&Thurs.SeeDetailsinStore · BEEF 68 N.Y. 3 l8~ i 
l Farm King Peanut Butter 18 oz ................. 1.09 LIVER . . .. • lb. STRIPS • lbJ 
* Fine Fare Mushrooms, . * 
: Stems&Pieces4oz ................................ .45 Bottom Round Roast 1.781b. a 
* Fine Fare Grape Jelly 18 oz ....................... 79 1 Q8 * 
l Ruffle Potato Chips ?oz ............................ 99 Rump Roast . . . . . • lb. ~ 
* Cherry Coke, 2 Liter ...... · · ................ ·99 ;~~gs,r Sirloin Tip Steaks 2 28 lb · * l Nabisco Mint Oreo Cookies 16 oz ............... 1.79 · ; • · ~~-i crowley 1% Milk, Gaii~~~-~Y .................... 1.55 Cornish Game Hens ........... 1.18 lb. J 
! Kraft Crackerbarrel Extra Sharp Stix 10 oz ... 1.89 Ground Chuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.28 lb. : 
! Lcand 

1
·o· Lsak~s Msarg

1 
aryine 1 tlb ..................... 59 Ground Round .. 1_o_1~~- ............. 1.58 lb. : 

! rOW ey WISS ty e OgUr All flavors STORE MADE- 5 LB. BOX ll' 

! 8oz ............. FRiiiE'N'F'Iiiio"'"'""""3/.89 GROUND CHUCK PATTIES .. . 11.5888-lb. a 
* 1 59 GROUND ROUN_D • • lb ,. ! Taste o' Sea Haddock Portions w;, .. .. .. .. .. . . 28 lb. FREEZER PACKAGE • ' . · J 
..- Orelda Straight French Fries 32 oz ......... 1.29 ; ~ PRODUCE Jib. Ground ~~~~~~i~~~=~0B!~~:VIN5GI~-0~~~c1E~~ft~~~E s44 4 9 !.* 
>t p t t 1 59 2 lb. London Broil 2 lb. Hoi Dogs 6 lb. Chicken * * 0 a 00S 10 lbS .............................. · .. · · • 3 lb. Pork Chops 31b. Chuck Steak 2 lb. Italian Sausage Jt 
! Nectarines ....................................... 49 lb. WHY PAY MORE ELSEWHERE? ..... ,. * Green Grapes ... : .............................. 99 lb. Am_erican Cheese .. , ................................. 1.98 lb. : * b · . 

611 
OO Chtcken Roll ....................................... 2.181b. ,. ! Cucum ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Imported Ham ...................................... 2.28 lb. * 

~HH'fH'fHHH'fHHnnnnn• nnn•..":~!~~~,:¥·..;.:.,.:••••••••••;,;..;.-.;.••·~·,.;.:.,:+,:i!!~~ .. t--~ --• -- - - ·• --- ~.r ~-~ -··----- -- ···-
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Memorial endorsed 
mercy, hopefully, out of that." 

Regarding an unrelated matter, 
the board approved school 
insurance placements. The district 
will pay $40,889, up from $29,500 
last year, for their school package 
from INA. For their $5 million 
umbrella coverage, the district 
will pay $19,000 to the Pacific 
Employer Insurance Company. 
Last year the same amount of 
coverage cost the district $4,800. 
"I can tell you we did not budget 
for that," said Berglas. 

By Theresa Bobear 

The Voorheesville Board of' 
Education, after hearing a 
presentation from Karen Leach, 
voted last week to endorse and 
encourage tlie efforts of a group 
wishing to construct a fitness 
center as a memorial to the late · 

-c Thomas J. Buckley. 

Leach, the wife of Voorheesville 
wrestling ~oach Richard Leach, 
said her group hopes to raise 
between $20,000 and $25,000 for 

- the 30 by 30 cinder block or brick 
building. Berglas recommended 
that the building be located in 
back of the cafeteria. The building 
would have to be approved by 
district voters because of the 
environmental impact and 
possible maintenance. "By spring 
we hope to have the bulk of the 
money and talk about 

VOORHEESVILLE 

constructiOn then," said Leach. 

The district would purchase 
equipment for· the building. "It 
need not be funded all at once," 
said board member David Teuten. 
"$25,000 for equipment is 
probably very much in the ball 
park," said Superintendent 
Werner Berglas. 

Reporting on a recent meeting 
with the committee for after
school child .care, board member 
Steven Schreiber said the need for 
good after-school child care is felt 
by many people in the 
community. "They (parents) may 
have very good arrangements 
now, but they can change, literally 

FINISHING TOUCH 
BEAUTY SALON 

' . 
ts now 

under new 
ownership! 

16 years experience 
,, SOB Delaware Ave., Delmar 

-

D.L. MOVERS INC. 
"Moving With PRIDE for 

over a quarter of a century" 

• Local MOVER. S (Dot 1 0270) 

Agent for 

WORLD-WIDE MOVING 

Long 
Distance 
ICC-8711? 

412 KENWOOD AVE. 4_39_521 Q 
DELMAR, N.Y. 

REMEMbER wltEN YOU could GO. 
A LoNG WAY foR A LoT LEss ••• 

You still can with ... 

Heath's Dairy Specials 

SAVE· up to 2911: over 
supermarket prices 

HEATH'S FRESH 
HOMOGENIZED MILK 

GALLON 
J...-----AUhe farm store only-----.....1 

·Look for Our Other Store Specials 
Rt. 9W 463-1721 Glenmont 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
,MON.-SAT.'6 a.m.-9 p.m. SUN. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 

overnight," said Schreiber. 

Schreiber said Nancy Basil 
would answer the board's 
questions about the program at 
the August meeting. Noting the 
importance of fund raising, Basil 
said "We realize that the 
September '85 date was a little 
ambitious." 

According to Basil, the 
program would run for less than 
three hours after school with an 
emphasis on large motor 
activities, not instructional 
activities. Berglas said the 
program might possibly be 
located in the music room and 

. former kindergarten room, 
opposite the cafeteria at the 
elementary. school. 

Three school rooms will be 
rented by BOCES for special 
educational services during the 
1985-86 school year. Berglas said 
the district will receive $5,400 in 
rent and $1,500 for auxiliary 
services. 

While no district students will 
participate in the three BOCES 
classes to be held in Voorheesville, 
individual educaiion through 
BOCES will be provided for 
Voorheesville students at other 
area Schools. 

In reviewing the merits of the 
program, Berglas said "Our 
children learn too that there are 
children with special problem-s. 
They learn a little quality of 

For the third year, the attention 
of the board focused on 
priorities. Board president John 
McKenna noted that there has 
been "a heavy degree of carry 
over." 

"I think all along we realized 
these priorities would be with us 
for a while," said board member 
Joseph Fernandez. 

Regarding priorities for next 
year, McKenna suggested that 
each board member come to the 
next meeting with precise 
suggestions. 

In other business, the tioard: 

• Approved the rollover of 
transportation contracts with · 
Laidlaw Transportation, Black 
and White and School Transit at a 
3. 9 percent increase. 

o Awarded the bid for the 
installation of a diesel fuel pump 
and tank to the low bidder, 
Crisafulli and Son, for $10,272, 

. which is $272 more than the 
amount approved for the special 
proposition item. 

Corner of Allen & Central- 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza - 438-2202 

FTD HOURS: Open til 9 Mon.-Fri. 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS Sat. 'til 6, Sun. 12 'til 5 

.------,--Special---------. 
Bouquet of 

Sweetheart Roses 

Look for our flower cart at your favorite shopping locations. 

. Consistent Quality 
Nartlleasl 

Prallllng:· 
Custom Framing · Art Works 

Delmar 

VIDEO TAP_ES 
Sales & Rentals 
- No club to join -

$2.00 Rental (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

***** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 Morton Ave., Albany 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 

• Awarded the bid for removal 
of asbeStos ·and reinsulation of the 
high school boiler room to the 
Atlantic Industrial Company, 
Amsterdam, for $37,700. 

• Received a letter from Lyn 
Stapf, director of the dementary 
level religious education program 
at St. Matthew's Church. St. 
Matthew's will replace the release 
program, sponsored by the church 
and held at the elementary school, 
with a class at the church. 

• Denied a request from an 
out-of-district resident to attend 
the Voorheesville Elementary 
School. The child, who resides in 
th~ Berne-Knox-Westerlo School 
District, attended the Voorhees
ville pre-kindergarten screening .. 
The board's written policy 
excludes out-of-district students 
except 'Under extenuating 
circumstances. 

Officers 
named 

The Voorheesville Board of 
Education made a number of 
appointments at its organization
al. meeting last week. The board 
also elected John McKenna and 
Peter Ten Eyck to serve as board 
president and clerk for the 1985-
86 school year. 

Appointments for the new 
school year included the 
following: Sarita Winchell, 
treasurer; Donald Meacham, 
school attorney; Drs. Clifford · 
Casey and Michael Kieserman, 
medical inspectors; W.S. Thomas 
and Company, auditors; Mary 
Wadsworth, treasurer, ·extra 
curricular funds; 0. Peter Griffen, 
comptroller, extra· curficUiar ' .~. 
funds; Werner W. .Berg,las, 
purchasing agent; '· t Valerie ... ~ . , 
Ungerer, tax collector, and 
Patricia Borrello, deputy tax 
collector. ~ .,-; 

The board decided to hold 
money for various clubs, 
memorial fund and prizes in the 
Northeast Savings Bank and the 
Key Bank, · N.A. The board 
designated The Spotlight, The 
Knickerbocker News, The 
Altamont Enterprise and The 
Times Union as official 
newspapers to carry school legal · 
.advertising. 

The board also authorized 
Superintendent Werner Berglas to 
invest available cash from the 
general fund, capital fund, school 
lunch fund and unemployment 
reserve in appropriate and legal 
investment vehicles. 

Glenmont Rd., Off 9W 
Directly Across from 

To;;vn Squire Shopping Ctr. 
OFFER EXPIRES 7/31/85 

8·7 • SAT. 8-6 • SUN. 9-1 

IMPORTED HUNGARIAN 

COOKED $ j99 
HAM FRESHLY LB. 

SLICED! 

SOLD BELOW COST! 
WHOLE 

MILK 

IN 
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Site concerns evolve one advisory board member 
quipped, ~~You'd think we were 
trying to build an OTB parlor." 

The advisor~ committee "81'eed 
to continue -its search, lookini 
more closely at the two newly 
proposed village sites but not dis
counting any site, even the once:
favored Grand Union building 
that has declined in interest due to 
the la,rge amount of red tape att
ached to its use. 

With concerns surfacing on the 
proposed Stonington Hill Rd. site 
for the new Voorheesville library 
building, the search for a suitable 
site took some new directions last 
week. 

At last week's Library Board 
meeting, it was reported that 
representatives of the library 
board and the Voorheesville Vil
lage Board met July 2 to discuss 
the Stonington Hill Rd. site in 
Salem Hills. Attending were 
library board members Hugh 
McDonald, Mary Ewart and Ed 
Donohue, Ed Clark and trustees 
Dan Reh and Rich Langford. 
Also in attendance at the meeting 
held at the village hall were Don 
Meacham, attorney for both the 
village and the library; Frank 
Blaisdell, chairman of the library 
site search committee, and over a 
half-dozen reside.nis fro'm the 
Danbury Ct. area, who were con-

cerned over the possib.ility of a 
library being built on the property 
across from their homes. 

According to McDonald, the 
village board had no opposition to 
the use of the land as a site for the 
library but said a number of stipu
lations would have to be met. First 
of all, Clark said, no determina-. 
tion would be made until the 
board could get the reaction of the 
local residents. Also, the village 
would have to be assured that 
adequate space was available in 
the area in the event that further 
expansion of the sewage treat
ment plant was necessary in the 
future. Finally, the board would 
expect suitable recompense for 
the property, with the money 
received going towards the main
tenance of the sewage treatment 
plant, defraying the cost for Salem 
Hills residents, from whom the 
land was obtained. 

r------COUPON-------

: BUY 1 ! 
iGETl FREE: 

121 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 
439-0163 

_I PRE-READ PAPERBACKS ONLY : 
: Limit 1 per customer Expires 7/27/85 I 

~--~-COUPON------~ 

20% Discount 
Hand-crafted 
Gifts & Cards 

Limit 1 per custOmer ·Expires 7/27/85 

L---------------

Going Out of ~usiness! 
DELMAR DEPT. STORE 
All Summer Merchandise -
MENS, LADIES, GIRLS, BOYS & INFANTS 

1/2 PRICE 
OPEN 10-9 OPEN SUNDAY 

30% 50% & off 
REMEMBER TO -

PICK UP YOUR SHOES! 
We will close for vacation JULY22to AUGUST 12. 

We will reopen August 13th. 

(the ilelmar 
I 

4 Corners 
Delmar 
439-1717 

McDonald added that he had 
also received a call from Clark the 
following day stating that there 
were two additiOnal requirements 
- an adequate angle of repose 
would have to be left, leaving 
enough of a slope to limit erosion 
on the back side of the property 
where the creek meets the land, 
and that there would have to be a 
continuation of the foJiage barrier 
that now exists, separating the 
parcel from the sewage treatment 
plant. 

Although no formal hearings 
have been set, it appears from the 
reaction of the residents that the 
outlook for this site is not favora
ble. Most comments centered on 
the traffic problem that may 
result, especially with the addition 
of the proposed community room 
that could accommodate 50 peo
ple. 

Surprised at the controversy, 

Discussion at the meeting 
turned to two village-owned 
alternative sites suggested at the 
joint meeting. One is located on 
Voorheesville Ave. about three 
quarters of a mile this side of the 
light on Rt. 155, where the village 
currently stores its road salt, and 
the other on the corner of Grove 
.and Main Streets at the site once 
occupied by the Grove Hotel. 

Some concern WasVOicea over 
the fact that children, who are 
major users of the library, would 
have to cross the railroad tracks 
-a concern now heightened since 
the speed of trains through Voor
heesville has been raised from 30 
to 50 m.p.h. It was felt, though, 
that provision could be made to 
mitigate the danger. Considering 
the way Voorheesville is laid out, 
soffieorie will always haVe to crosS 
the tracks to reach the library, 
board members noted. 

353 Delaware Ave. Entrance in back 
Next to Brownell Insurance 

SI'DEWALK SALE 
FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS 

• FLANNEL SHEETS sa 50 1st quality •limited quantities - • 

• COMFORTERS 
Slight soils or mis~sews 
most sizes • 20 pes. . $12.00 

• WASH CLOTHS 
Reg. $1.00 value .......... 4 9«; 

o CURTAINS 
1st quanty sa 00 
discontinued patterns. From • 

A Pair 

• FLANNEL PILLOW CASES 
2 pe• package S2 OO 
1st quality . . . . . . . . . • pkg. 

• KITCHEN PRINT 

• PORCELAIN NAPKIN 
RINGS 
Reg. $1.00 each ....... 2/75¢ 

• ROOM DARKENING 
SHADES 
1st QuaL• White & Shell 
• A $21.30 value • $12 Cut to size up to 37'!. wide • 

o WALL TO WALL 
BATHROOM RUGS 
Limited Quantities 
• Values to $100 
• Mostly 1st quality .... $17.50 

o POLYSTER BED 
PILLOWS 
Staod ,;,e,.......... .. SS.OO 

TERRY TOWELS 2/ 
Rag. $1.50 . . 99¢ 

• EMBROIDERED TAILORED 
PANELS LINENS 
Values to $20.00 $7 O 
• Matching vat. avail. . . . . . . . • 0 
• 1st quality ~t~aif 

439-4979 

Sidewalk Savings 
, ........................•.•. ". 

*Posters 

*Framed 
Prints 

Ready made 
*Mats and 
*Frames 

Village 
Frame 
Shoppe 

411 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(518) 

The next meeting of the library 
board will be held on Wednesday;--
July 24, at 7:~0 p.m., a change in 
time from the usual fourth Mon
day, due to other commitments by 
library board members. 

Into the woods 
A car driven by an East Berne 

woman who told troopers she had 
fallen asleep at the wheel went off 
Rt. 85 near Ri. 157 in New 
Scotland Saturday and went 
about _100 yards into the woods, 
accordmg to a spokesman for the · 
state police at Selkirk. The 
woman was ticketed for failure to 
keep right, police said. 

July 19th and 
July 20th 

4 Corners 
Delmar 

Applause 
Stuffed 
Animals 

1/2 
price 

Handmade 
Bridal Dolls 

Oew§grapliics 
Printers 

WE HAVE ONLY ONE 
CLASS OF SEIMCE 

... FIRST CLASS! 
For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
Printing Free 

Estimates 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Call Gary Van Der Linden 

- I 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 

-<!.ffices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. ~~liGhT 
Benefit Concert, organized by 
Bethlehem Students for Peace and 
Survival, featuring Ruth Pelham, Cathy 
Winter, Fancy's Train and othersJ 
proceeds will be used to help people of 
Ethiopia, Bethlehem's Elm Avenue 
Park, 5:30-10 p.m. Donations 
accepted; information, 439-4842. Town of New Scotland, Town Board 

meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
Evening On the Green, featuring 
Dragon Dance Theatre, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 

_ .¥JIIage of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and, 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

,.._Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-Co8ymana-Selklrk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 8 p.m. atthe 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheesville BOard of Education 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m. "at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landfill open at 8 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, c_losed Sun
days and holidays. resident permit 
required; permits available at at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 
Bethlehem Recycling, town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 

Folk singer Cindy Mangsen is one of the performers tonight 
(Wednesday) for the Evening of Music, a benefit staged by the 
Bethlehem Students for Peace and Survival for the starving in 
Ethiopia. Other performers set for the program at Bethlehem's Elm 
Ave. Park include John Ragusa and Roger Mock, Ruth Pelham, 
Fancy's Train, Cathy Winter, Caroline Durnin and UncommOn ~ense. 

Valentino at 439-9686. 
···Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 

Thursday and Friday noon-4, p.m., 
Saturday 8 a.m.-noon. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling for 

-substance abuse problems, all con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 

. 434-6135. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year 'round, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

Amertcan Legion, meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo

thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mo·n.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and theirfamilies, satellit_e 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Kay 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser~ 
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 

\ \ 
' 
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A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible to Bethlehem
New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlty service by the 

General Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 

- THEATER 

"No No Nanette," Spotlight Players, Columbia High School, 
East Greenbush, July 25·27, 8 p.m. Tickets, 477-4524. 

"Much Ado About Nothing," Shakespeare and Company, The 
Mount, lenox, Mass., through July 28 (Tues.-Sun., 8 p.m.). 
Tickets. 1-413-637-1197. 

"Edith Wharton." play about life and times of author, The 
Mount, lenox, Mass., June 18-21 and June 26-28(Fri.-Sat._ 1 and 
4 p.m.; Sun., 10:30 a.m.). Tickets, 1-413-637-1197. 

"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat," Tile Mac.! 
Haydn Theatre, Chatham, July' 18-21. Tickets, 392-9292 

"Hay Fever," by Noel Coward, Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 375 
and 212, WoodstoCk, July 17-21. Tickets, 1-914-679-2436. 

"Romeo and Juliet,"Washington Park lakehouse, Albany, July 
17-21 and July 24-28, 8 p.m. Free: information, 434-2032. 

OPERA 

"Cosi Fan Tutte," by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Glimmerglass 
Opera Theater, Cooperstown, July 19, 23,26 and 30,·7:30 p.m.;, 
July 21 and 28,3:30 p.m. Tickets, 1-607-547-2255. 

"Romeo and Juliet," by Ch§lrles Gounod, lake George Opera 
Festival, July 18, 20, 29 and 30. Tickets, 793-6642. 

FILM 

"lawrence of Arabia," starring Peter O'Toole, Alec Guiness 
and Anthony Quinn, Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, July 19-22 
(Fri.-Mon., 7:30p.m.; Sal-Sun., 2 p.m.). ~ckets, 382-1083. 

MUSIC 

Western Wind Ensemble, performance and workshop, CRC 
Summer Institute for Teachers, SUNY A Performing Arts Center. 
July 18, 1:30-4 p.m. 

"Aztec Two-Step," folk musicians, Caffe Lena, ·45 Phila St., 
Saratoga Springs, July 19 and 20, 8:30 p.m. 

"life is ... " from Broadway musical, to benefit restoration of 
Palace Theatre, Jordan Marsh store, Crossgates Mall, July 20. 
Tickets, 474-1199. 

Jazz concert, with Ray Rettig, Peter Booras, Chuck D'Aioia, 
Mike Duclos, Greg Speck and Bill Jensen, Rensselaerville 
Institute, Rt. 85, July 21,2 p.m. Tickets, 797-3783. 
· Pop Wagner, folk singer, Caffe lena, Saratoga Springs, July 

21, 8:30 p.m. 
Walt Michael & Company, folk musicians. Promenade Concert 

Series, Boscobel, Garrison-on-Hudson, July 21,2-4 p.m. 

Ruth Pelham in concert, Washington Park ·lake house, Albany, 
July 22, 7 p.m. Free. 

Paul Parker Orchestra, big band and swing, Washington Park 
lakehouse. Albany, July 23,7 p.m. Free. 

American Wind Symphony Orchestra, floating center for arts 
at Freedom Park, Scotia, July 24, 8 p.m. Free: information. 372-
5656. 

DANCE 

Berkshire Ballet presents "Graduation Ball" and concert 
works. Berkshire Community College, West St., Pittsfield, Mass., 
through July 29 (Sat., 8:30p.m.; Sun.-Mon., 8 p.m.; Wed., 2 p.m.). 
Tickets, 1-413-442-1307. 

Dancers from New York City Ballet, Woodstock Playhouse, 
Rts. 375 and 212, Woodstock, July 22,8 p.m. Tick~ts, 679-2436. 

Charles Moore Dance Theatre, Black African and Carribean, 
Bond Street Coalition, Palenville, July 19-20, 7:30p.m. Tickets, 
678-9021. 

In Action," Jacob's Pillow, lenox, Mass., July 23, 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets, 1-413-243-0745. 

ART 
"Topping It All Off." exhibit of hats from 1800 to 1960, 

Rensselaer County Historical Society, 57 Second St. Troy, 
through Aug. 15. Information, 272-7232. 

"The Educated Eye: Art Collections from State University of 
New York Campuses," State Museum, Terrace Gallery, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, throUgh Sept. 2. 

"Reflections on the World,"exhibition of works by Joan Brown, 
Roy lichenstein and George McNeil, Edith C. Blum Institute, 
Bard College, Annandale-On-Hudson, through Aug 15. 

Exhibit of photographs by nine Vietnam War veterans, Vietnam 
Memorial Gallery, Empire State Plaza, Albany, through June 28. 

1\dirondack Photographs, from Forest Preserve Centennial 
Photograph Exhibit, Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, through July. 

' "Useful Art: long Island Pottery," Crossroads Gallery, State 
Museum, Enipire $tate Plaza, Albany, through July 21. 

Exhibit of sculpture by Marjorie White Williams, Ann Grey 
Gallery, The Casino, Congress Park, Saratoga Springs, through 
Aug. 3. 

"Hudson River Maritime Prints," State University of New York 
at Albany, through Aug. 4. 

Historical 8xhibits of the Mohawks, Oneida, Onondaga. 
Cayuga, Seneca· and Tuscarora, Schoharie Museum .of the 
Iroquois Indian, off AI. 30, north of Schoharie, through Oct. 31. 
Information, 295-8553. · 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
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SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 
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through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar. open 
Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

La Lache league of Delmar, meets one 
Wednesday each month to share 
breast-feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule -and breast-feeding 
information call 439-2343. 

North Bethlehem-Selkirk-South 
Bethlehem Route:Leave Bethlehem 
Central Bus Garage 11 a.m., to North 
Bethlehem Fire House via Cherry Ave., · 
At. 85, Blessing Ad., Krumkill Rd., 
Schoolhouse Rd. and return to Elm 
Ave. Park via Krumkill Rd. to Rt. 85, 
south on· Elm Ave. to Feura Bush Rd., 
east on Feura Bush Rd. to Rt 9W, 9W 
north {stop at Glenmont School), 9W 
south to Rt. 396, Rt. 396 to Beaver Dam 
Rd., cover Beaver Dam Rd. toRt. 144, 

.north on Rt. 144 to Clapper Rd. and 
turn around. · 

South on Rt. 144to Maple Ave., weston 
Thatcher St. to Cottage Lane, cover 
Cottage Lane to Rt. 9W, north on Rt. 
9W to Rt. :i96 to South Albany Rd., 
north on South Albany Rd. to Bell 
Crossing Rd. to Jericho Rd., JeriCho 
Rd. east to Long Lane, Long Lane east. 
to Elm Ave., Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn, 
Fairlawn to"Eim Ave. Park. 

Bus will return to North Bethlehem at 
3:45 p.m. and to Selkirk and· South 
Bethlehem areas (via same route as 
pick up) 4:15p.m. 

Route subject to change depending on 
need. Call Elm Ave. Park office at 439-
4131 to request pick up. 

Becker Playground Route: 

Pickup 8:30 a.m.; noon r9turn, or 
pickup at 12:30 p.m., return 4 p.m. 
Pickup at the Jericho School on 
Jericho Rd., South on Jericho Rd. to 
South Albany Rd., south on South 1 

Albany to South Bethlehem School 
then left on_ Bridge St. to Lasher Rd. 
Left on Lasher Rd. toRt. 9W. North on 
9W to Elm Ave. Left on Elm Ave. to 
Jericho Rd. Right on Jericho Rd. to9W~ 
South on 9Wto Beaver Dam Rd. Lefton 
Beaver Dam Rd. to At. 144. North on 
144 to corner of Clapper Rd. --:- turn 
around. South on Rt. 144 to Rt. 396. Rt. 
396 to Thatcher St. Along Thatcher St. 
to Rt. 9W. Cross Rt. 9W to Cottage 
Lane. Cottage Lane to Beaver Dam Rd. 
to Rt. 9W to Bedker School. · 

WEDNESDAY ·17 
JULY 

Capital District Farmers' Market, 
Wednesdays through summer, First 
United Methodist Church, 421 
Kenwood .Ave., Delmar, 3-6:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-1450. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, luncheon 
at Bavarian Chalet. Reservations, 439-
4955, weekdays between 9:30a.m. and 
3:30p.m. 

Glenmont Homemakers, third Wed
nesday, Selkirk Fire House No. 2, 
~lenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Uons Ctub, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant Ill, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks lodge 2233 meets at 
lodge, At. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wedne
sdays at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District, regular meetings 
third Wednesdays, Delmar Fire 
Station, 7:30 p.m. 

Field Study, of natural history of 
streams, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 10 a.m. Registration, 457-
6092. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
readings for the visually impaired, 4-7 
p.m. 

THURSDAY 

JULY 18 
The VIllage Stage, July board meeting 
at home of Pat DeCecco, 39 Elwood 
Rd., Slingerlands, 7:30p.m. 

Energy Assistance Form Aid, for 
Heating Energy Assistance Program, 
offered by Harold Maher of Bethlehem~. 
Bethlehem town: Hall, ... TueSdays bYr"l 
appointment, 1-4 p.m.,~,Thursdaysto'n;G 
walk-in basis, 1-4 p.m. Appointments, 
439-4955, 8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. 

"'I' qi~~··t 
New Scotland Kiwanis rCiub, Thurs

. days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. ~5, 7 p.m. 
Bethlehem Senior CIHzens, meet every 

·Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall,445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excaVa
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

American Legion Luncheons, for 
members, guests and applicants for 
membership. Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Thursday, noon. 

Food Stamp Form Aid, third Thursday 
of odd-numbered months, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, _9:15 a.m.-noon. 
At)pointments required, 439-4955. 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, Tae 
Kwon Do:.Martia/ Arts the Korean Way, 
part 7, 7 p.m.; Conversations, child 
find, 7:30 P-rt:l· 
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• The Bounder 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• Great Performances 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• 17th Street Theater: Wild Strawberries 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• Innovation: Starting Life Too Soon 
·Sunday, 10 p.m. 

• Alive From Off Center 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

• Soundstage 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS/CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 
,..,,.,.,ro; Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 



FRIDAY 

JULY 19 
Farmers' Market, every Friday through 
October, St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church, Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.ni. 
Carnival, to benefit Onesquethaw 
Volunteer Fire Company, featuring 
games of skill and chance, Unionville 
Firehouse, At. 443, 7 p.m. Free. 

. True Grit, film, children's room, 
Bethlehem Public library, 1 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

'Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
~Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, Real 
George's Backroom, 7:30 p.m.; Joyce 
Shen piano recital, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

JULY 20 
Tr1-VIIIage Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

carnival, to benefit Onesquethaw 
Volunteer Fire Company, featuring 
games of skill and chance, chicken 
barbecue, Unionville Firehouse, At. 
443, 4-8 p.m. Free. 

Giant Lawn Sale, at Good Samaritan 
Nursing Home, 125 Rockefeller Ad., 
Delmar, 9a.m.-2 p.m. lnformatlon,439-
8116. 

Basement Sale, offering household 
items, books, records, thrift clothes 
and more, New Salem Reformed 
Church, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

JULY 21 
Bethleh~m Historical Alan. SChoof 
House Muaeum, At. 144 and Clapper 
Rd., Selkirk, open Sundays during 
summ~r.-2-5 p.m. 

c.~ II 

MONDAY 

JULY 22 
Writers' Support Group, meets at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Channel Ceblecaat, Phil 
Ackerman on Tennis, part 2, serve, 7 
p.m.; Phil Ackerman on Tennis, part 3, 
approach, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15 p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar,· 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Overeaters Anonymou1, meets Mon
days at First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Delmar Community Orche1tra,- Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

IRELAN·D 
10 Day 

Escorted Tour 
3 Special 

Albany Departures 

Sept. 25 

Oct. 9 

Oct. 24 

$998°0 ::~ •• 
INCLUDES: Airfare, Trans
fers, Complete sightseeing 
tour, Superior hotels, 2 meals 
daily, Cabaret Show, Castle 
banquet, Lunch cruise, plus 
much more. 
Call.for brochure-

CELTIC 
'INTERNATIONAL 

TOURS 
161 Central Ave. 

Albany, NY 12206 
. -5t8-!163-55lt-

The Dragon Dance Theatre combines puppetry and mime in tonight's 
Evening on the Green performance at the Bethlehem Public Library. 
Showtime is 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

JULY 23 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Inn, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 6 p·.m. 

Bedtime Story Hour, Bethlehem Public 
Library; 7 p.m. 

Magic Show, Town of Bethlehem 
residents welcome, Bethlehem's Elm 
Avenue Park, Delmar, 6:30p.m. Free. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecaat, Red 
Cross Safety Program: Watersafery, 7 
p.m.; Red Cross Safety Program: 
Prepare to Cast Off, 7:30 p.m. 

Oliver, film sponsored by 
Voorheesville Public Library at St. 
Matthew's Church, Voorheesville, 2 
p.m. 

Bedtime Story Hour, sponsored by 
Voorheesville Public Library at St. 
Matthew's Church, Voorheesville, 6 
p.m. and 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

JULY 24 
Bethlehem Democratic Committee 
party cau~us to designate candidates 

for town supervisor, council (two), 
clerk, justice and superintendent of 
highways; Fiesta Restaurant banquet 
room, 55 Delaware .Ave., Elsmere, 8 
p.m. 
Sllnge~ando Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 

_Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Halt, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elkl Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m .. 

Capital District Farmera' Market, 
Wednesdays through sunimer, First 
United Methodist Chur:ch. 421 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 3-6:30 p.m. 
Information, _439-~450. 

"Snake• of the World," living· exhibit 
presented by Dean Davis, children's 
room, Bethlehem Public Library,2p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

Evening On The Green, Electric City 
Chorus and Barber Shop Quartets will 
perform outdoors at Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30 p.m. Free. 

Voorheenllle Public Library Board, 
meeting at Voorheesville Public 
Library, all welcome, 7:30 p.m. 

Oliver, sponsored by Voorheesville 
Public Library at St. Matthew's Church, 
Voorheesville, 1 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
readings for the visually impaired, 4-7 
p.m. 

ONESQUETHAW VOL. FIRE CO. 

19th Annual 
Opens 

Fri., July 12 
at 7:00p.m. 

Sat. July 13 & Fri. & Sat. July 19, 20th 
UNIONVILLE FIREHOUSE, Rt. 443, Unionville 
SAT. 13 & 20 CHICKEN BARBE QUE! 
• Games • Specialty Food Booths • Bumper Cars! 

B~~ker's Camp Nassau 
"More Than A Summer Camp" 

• Computer Courses 
Offered 

• Nature Studies 
• Tax Deductible 

• Transportation 
• Math & Reading - both 

Remedial & Enrichment 
• Dramatics 

• Horseback Riding 
• Prewteen Program 
• Special Events 

Ben Becker - Consulting Director 
Richard M. Lang - Director 

• Aerobic Dancmg • Archery • Badm!nlon • Baseball • Basketball • Boats 
& Canoes • .Fishing • Football • Diving • Gol1 • Gymnastics 
• Handball • Judo • Riflery • Soccer • Swimming • Tennis 
• Wrestling • Scuba • Arts 3.. Crafts 

Call or Write for moN Jnformar~n 

VEEDER RD., 
GUILDERLAND 

456-6929 

THURSDAY 25 
JULY 

Farmers' Market, every Friday through 
October, St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church, Delmar, 9 a.rri.-~ p.m. 

Huckleberry Finn, film will be shown at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 1 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Channel C.blecaat, Real 
George's Back Room, 7:30p.m.; Joyce 
Shan piano recital, 8 p.m. 

Evening Dlpa, Bethlehem's Elm Ave. 
Park pool open until 10 a.m. 

Forever Wild, talk by Neil Woodworth, 
vice president of Adirondack Mountain 
Club on history and legal battles 
surrounding the. Adirondack Park, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7 p.m. 
"Colors of a Mld·Summer'a Blopm," 
outdoor study of summer wildflowers, 
Fire Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Ad., Delmar. 7 p.m . 
Free. 
Energy A11l1tance Form Aid, for 
Heating Energy Assistance Program, 
offered by Harold Maher of Bethlehem, 
Bethlehem "Town Hall, Tuesdays by 
appointment, 1-4 p.m., Thursdays on 
walk-in basis, 1-4 p.m. Appointments, 
439-4955, 8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. 

---;;-:-;=:-:-::---::;...-;;=-~ 
SATURDAY 27 

JULY 

New SCotland Klwanll Club, Thurs· 
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

NatureFeat '85, full day of n8tural _ 
science and outdoor education events, 
displays and activities, Thacher Park, 
noon-9:30 p.m.lnformation, 584-2000. 

Bethlehem Senior CIUzena, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall,445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava· 
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for _more 
information. 

Bedtime Story Hour, sponsored by 
Voorheesville Public Library at St. 
Matthew's Church, Voorheesville, 6 
p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecaat, rae 
Kwon Do: Martial Arts the Korean Way, 
part 7, 7 p.m.; Conversations, child 
find, 7:30p.m. 

FRIDAY_ 26 
JULY 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

JULY. 28 
Hudaon·Mohawk Bonaal AIIOCiatlon, 
meets fourth Sundays at Albany 
County Cooperative Extension, Martin 
Rd., Voorheesville. 

.. Antique Gown• and Acceaaorlea," 
exhibit at Bethlehem Historical 
Association School House Museum, 
At. 144 and Clapper Rd., Selkirk, open 
every Sunday during sumnier, 2-5 p.m. 

MONDAY 

JULY 29 
Ruth Pelham'• Mualc ·Mobile, family 
concert, Bethlehem Public Library, 
children's room, 2 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

YOU 
CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

IN A TEENAGER'S LIFE 
Campus Life is looking for quality 

volunteers lo assist in 
Youth Evangelism. 

Capital District Youth For Christ 

• HOME 

370-1414 

Could you. 
Rebuild your 
House at 
Today's Prices? 

- ~ 

g==· NATioNwiDE Call on us for all your Insurance. 

INSURANCE Donald F. Schulz 
... ,~"- ., ~,..,.. ·- 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar NY 12054 ,., __ ,. ___ .. _____ ,_ Phone.· 439-2492 

="l':!:=----... -·-

NOTICE 

•• 

Registered Members of the Democratic Party 
from the Town of Bethlehem are urged to attend 
the Party Caucus called for the purpose of 

·designating candidates for the following town 

~-

offices: · 
1. Supervisor 
2. Councilman (2) 
3. Clerk 
4. Town Justice 
5. Supt. of Highways 

WHERE: Fiesta Restaurant Banquet Room 
55 Delaware Ave., [)elmar 

WHEN: 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, July 24, 1985. 

Bethlehem Democratic Committee 
William E. Burkhard 

Chairman 
439-5476 . 

Susan V. Shipherd 
Secretary 
439-5949 

lhQoi,OU,C:.. "''· - Cd~· •I ~I.J.- -- ::.;, ::idA'1 
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WEDNESDAY 1 7 
JULY 

r---------------------------------------·' "Northeast Floral Expo," featuring 

A
. · II' programs for growers, retailers and 

REA EVENTS. & 0CCAS·I·O··N. S ~~~~~~~~'~ent~~~~:.sa~:~;~~~aJnu~~ 
20-22. Information, 765-2331., 

Women's Dlstai1ce Races, 2.5 and 5-· -Child Cere Dlscuulon Group, hosted 
Ly Albany County Health Dept., West 
Shore Or., Ravena, 2 p.m. Free. 

EvenfS in Nearb.Y A.;rea·S mile races organized by Hudson 
Mohawk Road Runners Club, Goff 

Antique and Flea Market, sponsored 
by South Westerlo Congregational 

_. Christian Ch!,HCh, field next to Balsam 
Shade Resort, At. 32, Greenville, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 966-8126. 

-uupatate New York Minority Trade 
Show, featuring products and services 
of 100 minority-owned businesses, 
Sheraton Inn Convention Center, 
Liverpool, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 
1-716-856~266. 

--Slide Lecture, "The Architecture and 
Sculpture of the Spa," presented by 
James Kettlewell, Saratoga Springs 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m. Free; 
information, 584-2000, ext. 23. 

lnformaUon . Seulon, about Empire 
State College, SUNY, at Hudson Valley 
Community College, Troy, noon. 
Information, 447-6746. 

German Alps Festival, Hunter 
Mountain, Hunter, through July 28. 
Information, 263-3800. 

Opera Preview, Richard Goldman, 
SUNYA, will discuss- Lake George 

Opera Fes~ival's production of The 
Daughter of the Regiment, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 7 
p.m. 

THURSDAY 

JULY 18 
Downtown Pine Street Farmers' 
Market, sponsored by Capital District 
Farmers' Market Assn., Albany, ~1:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Information, 732-2991. 

Concerned Friends_ of Hope House, 
self-help support group for parents of 
substance abuser, meets every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany. Information, 465-2441. 

Alzhlmer'a · Disease and Related 
Disorders Ann., of Capital District, for 
patients, families, friends and 
interested professionals, Betty Mucich 
will speak-about nursing h«?mecare, St. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

... 

-

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway ExitZJ 

Town Squire Plaza, Glenmont 

DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS! 

WE FEATURE 
• Batch of Burgers • Deep Sea Delights 

• Salads • Soups 
• Gourmet Sandwiches • Complete Dinners 

• Homemade pies 

• SPECIAL KID'S MENU • 

·~---~-~-

Paul's Episcopal Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
482~728. 

Career Seminar, with focus on 
identifying and defining skills, all 
welcome, Junior College of Albany, 
140 New Scotl8nd Ave., 1 p.m. Free; 
information, 445-1793. 

"Old Catskill Days," Main Street, 
Catskill, July 18-20. rhformation, 943-
2100. 

Coxsackie-Athens Community Band, 
concert on lawn of Greene County 
Court House, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
943-3400. 

FRIDAY 

JULY 19 
Traditional African Dance, Charles 
Moore Dance Theatre, lnterarts 
Colony, Palenville, July 19·20. 
Information, 678-9021. 

~~·· 

Fllene's Opening Night Gala, to benefit 
Capital Repertory Company, 
Crossgates Mall, Albany, 6:30 P-'TL 
Tickets. 1-617-357-2727. 

"All That Jazz: The American 1920's," 
humanities course, Junior College of 
Albany, July 19-21. Registration, 445-
1745. . ·~ 

SATURDAY 

JULY 20 
Jordan Marsh Pre-Opening Gala, to 
beMefit restoration of Palace Theatre 
by Albany Symphony Orchestra, 
featuring music by Arthur Lee 
Orchestra, Crossgates Mall, 8 p.m. 
Information, 465-4755. 

Art Exhibit, to celebrate 75th 
anniversary of Greene County Court 
House, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Music Mobile, at Thacher State Park, 
noon. Information, 462-8714. 

For The Rbrlds 
Finest Ice Cream 
You Can Travel 

Far ... 
Hugo's, Los Angeles 

The Ice Cream Works, Denver 
Grandma's, Fort Lauderdale 

Lovin· Spoonful. Ann Arbor 

OrYouCa 
Travel 
Near. 

Bernigra,London 
Gelati. New Orleans 

Snelgrove. Salt Lake City 
Berthillon, Paris 

Neal's. Houston 
r ... ,rtit.'•Own. Chicago , 

NEW SUMMER 
HOURS! 

Open 'till Midnight 
7 Days a week 

Delivery service 'till midnight also!! 
*orders must be received by 11:30 p.m. 

~··•••••••••••••••• COUPON· •••••••••••••••••.._ 

lPIZZA EXPRESSi 
~ "Servlnil The Finest Pizza, Hot or Cold Submarine Sandwiches Ill 
, Tossed Green and AnUpasto Salads" : 

: D.ELAWARE PLAZA DELIVERY AVAILABLE: 

f$2oo···o FFI 
• . i. 
• • : ANY LARGE OR SICILIAN PIZZA : 
! ORDERED AFTER 8:00 P.M. : • • Mon.SOI 10-10 : Open 11 a.m. - midnight/? days a wee_k : 

Sun.1~,-·3 463-6993 ~ Cannot be combined with any other offer. Coupon expires-7/31/85. : 

,~~~-i'"i~~~~~~!~~~!~~!:::?:::!::i~~>~··[- r\.q t>-m.s Ct:tt iR-i-.Jr~,j;SfellverunfUtJI!CfTti~N--. nv-. ~...!-...;.,_., .... "' ...... ·'! :; • fl. ··----~·~-· •"'•COUI!ON-•·~· · _ • ..,..,'f. 

PXG!i'lfllq-= .f..WJ1 f:lHil!S= t!i~~SpBfligilf. 

School, East Greenbush, first race 
begins at 8:30 a.m. $3 and $3.50 
registration, 477-5132. 

Antique Show and Sale, organized by 
Exchange Club of Chatham, Columbia 
County Fa.irgroundS, Chatham, $1 
admission, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Booth space, 
39~-4636. . 

Benefit Softball Game, at Moreau 
recreational fields, proceeds will go to 
Easter Seal Society, all teams 
welcome, July 20-21. Registration, 1-. 
434-4103. 

Rap Program, for persoi)S with with 
chronic medical conditions, 
sponsored by Easter Seal Society, Turf 
Inn, Colonie, 2-7 p.m. Reservations 
and transportation, 434-4103. 

Ulysses S.Grant Memorial Program, 
sponsored by State Office of Parks, 
Recreation and -Historic Preservation, 
and Sons of Union Veterans of Civil 
War, Grant Co.ttage, Mount McGregor, 
11 a.m. Information, 474-0456. 

SUNDAY 

JULY 21 
Children's Day at Paaza, featuring 
games, clowns, pony rides, balloons, 
and fun for whole family, outdoors at 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, noon-6 
p.m. Information, 474-5986. 

WIMPS Olymplca, Watermelon 
Invitational Masters Pit Spitting, 
spon~ored by Greater Albany 
Pr:ofessionals singles group, Cherry 
Plains State Park, Rensselaer County, 
$5 admission, 9 a.m. Information, 436-
0602. 

Indian Lecture, Dr. Christina B. 
Johannsen talks on "Iroquois Arts: A 
Way of Understanding" at Schoharie 
Museum of the Iroquois lndiain; .. N. 
Main St., Sch~harie, 8 p.m ..... - .,0 , 
Benefit~ Softball Game;~ ·WTEN vs. 
Parsons, proceeds will go· toi .PBfsons 
Child. and Fc_~m_ily Ce.nter,.·.~o ~cad~Q:IY 
Rd., Albany, _ $1 ·admission,, _11 p.m. 
InfOrmation, 438'-457{l.o"'·:. ·. :;: .. u .• -- -' 

. "'' •• "j•· .,.._, ..... ., .. ,. .... '··--q ·'"''•~· 

~BloOdmobile; at. American Red .'9~~ss 
Regional Blood ·center: Hackett Blvd. 
at Clara Barton Dr., Albany, 8:30a.m.-
2:30p.m. Information, 462-7461. 

MONDAY 

JULY 22 
Family Concert, presented by Ruth 
Pelham, Washington Park lake house, 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 462-8714 . 

Something 
new 
and 

exciting 
·is coming 

this 
fall! 

The Spotlight 
Restaurant Guide 

A complete, easy·to·use, 
magazine style guide inserted in 
the issue of October 16, 1985 

Capture the right 
advertising market 

Call Spotlight Advertising 
TODAY! 

Glenn Vadney, Nora Hooper or 
Carol Weigand 

·J·,J~ ""Holvvu>J • '"'-' v~J,..-A..;lJ 

439-49.49, 



Fiesta Auction, merchandise receipts 
may be exchanged for bidding pesos, 
Colonie Center, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

JULY 23 
Opera Preview, Lake George Opera 
Festival season will be discussed by 
Richard Goldman of SUNY A, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 
noon. Free. 

· Retail Farmera' Market, parking area of 
St. Vincent DePaul Church, Albany, 11 
a.m. 
Sate Place, support group for families 
and friends of suicide victims, meets 
second and fourth Tuesdays at The 
Samaritans, 200 Central Ave., Albany, 
7:30-10 p.m. Information, 463-2323. 

Blood Pressure Clinic, American Red 
Cross, Hackett Blvd. at Clara Barton 
Dr., Albany, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Free. 
"Nature Through My Eyes," Vernon 
Lamb, amateur photographer and 
Lake Placid resident, will ·present 
slides of Adirondack Preserve, 
Whiteface Mountain Field Station, 
Wilmington, 8:30p.m.-. 
Mothera Without Cuatocly, monthly 
meeting, home of Jane Pendleton, East 
Greenbush, 7 p.m. Information, 477-
4183. 

WEDNESDAY 2 4 
JULY· 

Child Cere Dlacuaalon Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept., West 
Shore Or., Ravena, 2 p.m. Free. 

Poster contest set 
Vanguard, the volunteer or

ganization that sponsors the 
Albany Symphony Young Peo
ple's Concerts, has announced a 
poster.contest for summer recrea
tio·nal :and Childcare facilities for 
.!he. :cpnomi_cally disadvantaged. 

eno.V oting will take place at the 
¥'Jordan Marsh gala to benefit the 
'Pahice'Theatre July 20 at Cross
gates mall. First prize· includes a 

,$125 gift certificate from Arlene's 
Artist M~terials on Fuller Road in 
Albany. 

The theme of the 1985-86 
Vanguard Young People's Con
certs will be solving music myster
ies with Agent 008 (Conductor 
Victoria Bond). The Beethoven 
symphonies will be used as clues 
to solve the top secret cases. All 
poster entries should reflect these 
themes, and the words "Vanguard 
Young People's Concerts" and 
"1985-86" must appear some
where on the finished work, which· 
should measure approximately 22 
by 30 inches. · 

For further information, call 
465-4755. 

Summer music program 
A summer music program, two 

weeks of intensive study with local 
professional musicians. will be 
offered by Hawthorne Valley 
School in Columbia County Aug. 
4 through 18. 

"Music at Hawthorne Valley" 
- suinmer program is open tO junior 

high school age students and oldCr 
on either a ·day or resident basis. 
Resident students will be housed 
at the Hostel, located on t.lie 
adjacent farm, and take their 
classes in the school. Music 
activities will take place in the 
mornings and recreational activi
ties are planned for the after
noons. 

Hawthorne Vallev School is 
1-ocate.d just Off (he Taconic 
ParkWay in the Harlemville sec
tion of Ghent. For more informa
tion call 672-7092. 

Collision at the pump 
Two drivers. headed for the 

same gas station on Rt. 9W last 
Tuesday collided there, according 
to a spokesman for the state police 
at Selkirk. A Selkirk man was 
ticketed for following too closely, 

• troopers sailf!~-et:f< 1 
~<.:·····~~~~ ..... , J ,., .• ,-~..,."" 

Mime and 
puppets 

The Dragon Dance Theater will 
perform "What the Old Man Does 
is Always Right" today (Wed
nesday) at 7:30 p.m. as part of 
Bethlehem Public Library's "Eve
ning on the Green"summer series-r
Adapted froin a story by Hans 
Anderson, the performance fea
tures mime, masks, humor, act
ing, hand puppets and singing. -The Dragon Dance Theater is • 
allied with Vermont's Bread and 
Puppet Theatre and performs 
annually at the Bread and Puppet 
Domestic Resurrection Circus in 
Glover, Vt. 

No need to worry, mom and dad, these young 
people aren't modeling the latest in school fashions. 
The members of the Becker School summer parks 
program are- disguised as· rock stars for a 

performance last week of the hit song "We Are the 
World". They sang enthusiastic imitations of the 
real stars' parts. Spotlight 

All evenings on the green are 
free of charge and open to the 
public. The performance of the 
Dragon Dance Theater is for all 
ages, but is particularly for 
children. A blanket or lawn chair 
is suggested for spectators. 

Free tickets at SPAC 
For the third year, the Freiho[er 

Baking Company is underwriting 
free lawn tickets for children 12 
years old and under for per
formances of the New York City 
Ballet and The Philadelphia 

Orchestra at the Saratoga Per
forming Arts Center. 

Freihofer's has also prepared a 
· free educational guide so children 

attending performances can learn 
about ballet and orchestra as they 
experience them. 

It its first year! the prog_raff!. 

PIZZA 
EAT IN ~~~~"~'> TAKE OUT. ~ -~~ ... ;:& 

8_CUT 
CHEESE ........ ~ .. 4.00 ANCHOVIES 5.10 
SAUSAGE .......... 4.80 MEATBALLS 5.10 
PEPPERONI ..... -.. 4.80 HAMBURGER ...... 5.10 
MUSHROOMS ...... 4.80 ONION ............. 4.30 
PEPPERS .......... 4.80 EXTRA CHEESE .... 5.10 
BACON ............ 5.10 EXTRA SAUCE ..... 4.50 
"The Works" (Sausage or Pepperoni, 

""'"'OOB TCCkiSY 'S .,. 
439-9810 ~e~:::r~ 

869-3408 1811Western Ave., Albany 
Between N[!rthwav & Rt. 155 on Westerf) Ave. 

EARLY DINNER SPECIALS 
Mon. thru Sat. 4:30 to 6 p.m Sunday 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

Mussels Fra Diavalo over tinguini $5.95 
Broiled Boston Scrod* $6.95 
Chicken Milanese* 
Chicken Parmesan with tinguini 

Tenderloin Kabob 
Scallops & Crab Legs Couquille 
Regular Cut Prime Rib* 

$6.95 
$6.95 
$7.95 
$8.95 
$9.95 

Comes With House Salad, Vegetable & *Potat~ 
Ribs while they last Thursday thru Saturday. 

IN THE LOU,NGE

Mon., Tues. & Wed. 
1/2Ib. $500 
ALASKAN KING 
CRAB LEGS . 

In the Lounge - · · ·· 
1 Doz. Steamed Littlenecks, Glass of Budweiser .... $1.50 

SPECIAL PRIVATE ROOM 

drew 3,000 children. SPAC, 
celebrating its 20th season, anti
cipates that more than 7,000 
children will part.icipate this year, 
up from 5,000 in 1984. Children 
accompanied by adults can obtain 
tickets at the SPAC box office two· 
hours prior to performances. 

The next "Evening on the 
Green" program will be held on 
Wednesday, July 24, at 7:30p.m. 
and will feature the Electric City 
Chorus and barber shop quartets. 

Starting This Sunday -
And Every Sunday Following 

4:00p.m. -10:00 p.m. 
ALL YOU CAN EA 
Your Choice of . . 

FRIED CLAMS 
FRIED SHRIMP 
FRIED FISH 

JUST 

$6.95 
includes tossed salad, rolls & butter and french ......... ', ..... ,: 

~~~~~ • ·.,.:, VIS4 
-·----· ~.1 I 

Due to your favorable response to our new menu 
- we wish to express our thanks for your , 
enthusiasm. As your desire for light and varied· 
menu continues, so will our efforts increase to. 
meet your requests. This will include our lunch as 
well as our dinner menu.· With this demand in 
mind we will be able to offer you more locally 
bought fresh fish as well as veal dishes and new 
salad creations. 

As you already know, our breakfast specials 
served daily from 7 a.m. -11 a.m. start at $1.99and 
luncheon specials start at $2.85- two of ttie best 
deals around! Any and all requests are greatly 
appreciated! 

Open 7 Days 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
We cater & deliver to parties - just give a call 

439-9111 

~ P ~ 238 Delaware Ave. 

~RESTAURANT B~~t{I 
• Home-style cooking at 7 a.m.·9 p.m. 

w,_a~tra.c~i~ !'!r:jllY_ ~ric;i"es . ! Everyday . ' ~ ~ _ 

• • • • 
(;.":JWWI.:::J..t:-i ~~......,~·:l*-il&_~..,..,flfill-4~-.wv""•....-~~~ 

~/('\ /iR.O.f'JQ/l(",-o Jyly, J roc'19~~ ,.-_PI,IG,S~§;. 



A guide to Voorheesville 
correction to last week·s article. 
Regular story hours are held on 
Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 
10:30 and II :30 a.m. Held at the 
library, these events require 
signup. 

league's picnic. .·j;. 

Blue ribbons for tbre~· 

Three students at Clayton A. 
Residents of the Village or 

Voorheesville will be receiving 
;-orne interesting reading material 
this week. After several months in ' 
the works, a village directory is 
ready and. will be mailed <>ut 
during the next few days. 

Village trustee S.usan 
-Rockmore, who coordinated the 

project, said the 28-page booklet 
lists local businesses and services, 
area residents, and information 
about churches, clubs and 

~ ..organizations. Also included is a 
brief history of the village and 
information concerning the 
various governmental boards, 
councils and commissions. 

Along with this wealth of 
information are reproductions of 
drawings done by area artist 
Constance Burns detailing local 
points of interest. The drawings 
were commissioned by the village 
and hang on the upper level of the 
village hall. The directory also 
includes an up-to-date map of the· 
area. 

The directory is dedicated to 
Laura Coughtry, who served as 
registrar of the village for 64 years 
before her death this past spring. 

Big doings on calenda~ 

Plans for the Thomas Buckley 
memorial are rolling along.- With · 

VooRitEEsviUE 
NEws Nons 

Lyn 

just a month left before 
Community Day on August 18, 
details of the event that will help 
raise money for a health facility the 
committee proposes to build are 
being finalized. · Although the 
village board still has to put its 
stamp of approval on the events of 
the day, Karen Leach, who is 
spearheading the project along 
with Kiwanis representative Bruce 
Martelle, has put out a call to all 
area residents who would like to 
help. 

On Sunday, Aug. 18, a variety 
of activities are planned, including 
races for children that will be 
coordinated by Herb Reilly, a' 
firematics competition under the 
direction of members of the 
Voorheesville Fire Department 
and a number of booths manned 
by area groups or individuals. 

The Voorheesville Area 
Ambulance Squad has volunteer
ed to handle the food concession, 
while the Voorheesville PTSA will. 
take care of the soda booth. Other 

~~--~~~~~~~~~ 
Rent BILL~'-""·~ ..... 

-· 

HIMSELF 
For67¢* 
A Day 

SE 16- Juiy H, 1985- The Sp~tlight 

BAKE WHAT YOU LIKE
OVEN CLEANS ITSELF 
Two 8", two 6" p\ug.-in 
Cat rod® surface umts. 
Porcelain enamel finish 
drip pans. Automatic oven 
timer, clock. Black glass 
oven door 

groups or individuals who would 
be interested in running a .food, 
craft or art booth should contact. 
Mrs. Leachat861-8147.assoonas 
possible. Booths offering crafts, 
candy, balloons, face painting, 
baked items and such are still 
needed. There is no charge to local 
residents .for a booth, but it. is 
hoped that a portion of the profit 
will be donated to the Thomas 
Buckley Memorial ~und. 

Anyone who would like to enter 
a team in the firematics 
competition should contact Bill 
Hotaling at 765-2033. The events, 
which will be directed by area 
firefighters, are open to all adults. 

The day's entertainment will 
end with a concert by 
Southbound. All events will take 
place in the park located behind 
the village hall. Those wanting 
more information are u.rged to call 
Mrs. Leach or Mr. Martelle at 
765-4930 as soon as possible so 
adequate space may be reserved. 

Library a summer stop 
Despite space problems at the 

library, summer programs a~e 
progressing well. Last week s 
showing of "Charlotte's Web" 
drew over 75 people on Tuesday 
and more on Wednesday. 

All are invited to stop by at St. 
Matthew's Church Tuesday, 
July 23, at 2 p.m. and Wednesday, 
July 24, ·at I p.m. to view this 
week's selection, "Oliver." The 
musical is based on Dickens'novel 
"Oliver Twist" and tells of a young 
orphan boy who meets up with a 
number of unsavory characters m 
the streets of London. Free and 
open to the pu~lic, the movie r~ns 
about two and a half hours. 

The first bedtime story h9urs 
will be held on Tuesday, July 23, 
and Thursday, July 25, at 6 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. at St. Matthew's 
Church. No signup is requir~d. 

Speaking of story hours, a 

Kicking up a storm 

Socc.er fever has hit 
Voorheesville! In addition tO the· 
village clinic for younger children 
and the Kiwanis-sponSored 
program. for children in upper 
grades that will begin in August, 
Voorheesville's love for the game 
is evidenced in the New Scotland 
traveling soccer league. The 
league, begun last year, plays 
throughout the Capital District, 
from Clifton Park to Cobleskill. 

The young soccer enthusiasts 
have shown their skill by playing 
great soccer. In last year's 
competitiOn, New Scotland's 
under-16 team walked away with 
the top spot and it looks as if the 
under-12 team may follow in their 
footsteps this year. The program 
began last year with teams= in four 
age brackets--under 12, under 
14, under 16 and under 19. An 
under-10 team' was added this 
year, with a large number of area 
players signing up. Everyorie is 
invited to watch the teams. A 
co!llplete schedule may be found 
at Stewart's. 

Supporters are als·o welcome 
for a raffle the league is holding to 
help meet expenses for running 
the administrative side of the 
venture. First prize will be a 19-
inch color television set from 

Bouton Junior-Senior· High 
School have reason to ·be pr'oud 
after walking away with three blue 
ribbons froni a recent industrial 
arts exhibit at Colonie Center. 
The three competed against more 
than 500 other exhibitors in such 
areas as photography, graphics, 
wood and metal work, ceramics 
and electronics under the 
guidance of their teacher, Jim 
Hladun. 

Winning first prize for a drop
leaf table was Jim Porpeglia, a 
senior, while lOth grac;ler Sean 
Wilbur took top prize in his 
division for a hutch. ·Twelfth 
grader Carla Dembrowski took a 
first for a ga.me table .. 

Pupils get award~ 

Speaking of winners, the grade 
school had its share at the final 
school assembly. Students who 
received best all-around· student 
awards frpm the PTSA were: 
fourth graders Meg Heinrich, 
Katy Pakenas, Matthew Reb and 
Wendy Reynolds: fifth graders 
Lyra Colfer, Samantha Jones, 
K ristian Hodder and Katy 
Ramsey: and sixth graders Jim 
Franchini, Tom Genovese, Beth 
Miller, Bob Sarr and Nicole 
Leach. 

Awards also were giVen to the 
winners of the fourth grade 
spelling bee. First prize went to 
Michelle Willey; second, Rebecca 
Bailey; third, Cortney Langford 
and, fourth, Jill Kraemer. 

Hippo's Home E~tert~inment Top scholars f 
CenteL Second . pnz~ ts $50, Junior .. ·high students ~also 
followed bythe th1rd pme of a $25 .. ,garnered'awards' At their yea[end 
gift certific~le from Acacon~a-u, aS~seffilil)i. t~e f6!i'owing stu')en_ts 
Kaye Sports and.the fourth-pr~ze--we·re-1ftesen teO'~< i wan 1 s 
of a $15 gift certificate fromMi-ke·-scl\ofarsnip awaraSTorhavm~ the 
Derossi Sporting Goods. Tickets best academic record at their 
are $1 each.' and may be purchased grade level during the Year: 
from a.ny so~cer league member or seventh grade, Chris McDermott 
by calling Dlllile Relyea at 76~3681. and Billy Kerr; eighth grade, 
The drawmg w!ll take place on David Larabee, and, ninth grade, 
Saturday, July 27, at I p.m. at the Tammy Loewy. I 
town park dunng the soccer Medals for outstanding 

-

Move up to Toro! I 

citizenship went to Cher 
Krajewski, grade seven; Richard 
Leach, grade eight; and Rachel 
Martin, grade nine. 

The June 85 issue of 
Consumer Report states 
Model 56145 ~ OLOF H. LUNDB:RG ~ 

and tops in estimated 
overall quality, 

Haven't you done without 
a Toro long enoughl"!. 

TUCKER SMITH 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

·n FOR AL. L 
U YOUR 

* Small engine repair 
l1NSURANCE 
U NEEDS * FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 

8 s: Main St. 
Voorheesville 

765-2724 ~JoAnn Pacyna & Alex Snow 
159 Delaware Avenue 

'LDelmar, New York n· 
Schultz 

Outdoor Power Equipment . 439-7646 d 
. . -- . -~ 

cOUPO~ 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

COUPON .BOOK 
COMING SOON! 

· Issue of September 4, 1985 

Advertising Deadline. 
August 9, 198S 

Call Advertising at 439-4949 
· Glenn Vadne Nora Hoo er or Carol Wei and 
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Snecial Prices are goQd
it-Regular Prices are low. 
You buy three times as much groceries at regular prices as at special prices. It 
doesn't do much· good to buy a few good specials, and give it all back on 
everything else you buy at regular prices. · . 

That's why it's important to shop at Grand Union, where the regular prices 
are consistently low. Grand Union checks thousands of prices every week to 
make sure they are. Grand Union proves their low prices every week in the 
Price Finder, helps you check on them. And gives you all the specials in the 
Price Finder for Specials, . · . 

' . ~~ 

These Specials are just samples of the hundreds in the Price Finder for Specials! 

.----~-----------, r-----------------------, ·------------------------.. 
I I I I 
i Sev;.~-~~~ Cola !i Ei.:l'l7r;~g9·~ J~ce i 
i 2~~:?:~~~!- y e 1 1 12-~z0.Can _ . e : 
1 No Minimum Purchase Req1.1ired Wilh This Coupon. 1 I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. I 

Gov't. Grade 'A'- Fresh Fryers 

Perdue Chicken 
Split or -68 C: A Quartered W 

Lb. 
• 

Good July 14 Thrv July 20. Limit One Coupon Per C1.1stomer. • ' Good J1.1ly 14 Thru July 20. Limtt One Co1.1pon Per Customer. J L----------------......1 ----------------------- ----------------------.------------------, ·-----------------------.. ,-----------------------, I I I I 

Rip:ONe~tirlnes i SOc Off· H Charmi~i·B~thTissue i 

49 c: I wahrh;,co,po"A"d'"''ho•eOI . e II 99 c: I ' I One 1-Lb. Package I I - ·I 
ud! ;Jn·>l>l•l' 1" . e I Your Favorite Brand •I p~~.,, - I 
bff~ 1>~{ H~rfJ '1bt~ "•"' ·> '" ,1: , I . . C~u~~~~~ ~~!!~?~ . ; II , 1~~~:: ... m Purchase Required With This Coupon. II 
df!~1_U....,,,,..,j,...;";..l..:_r,.iil,.,;",..,;i.,.;>l.,-';.:,d,:,l -,''-"-,' ',:,'r..,·'...,·" ';...' -·~· ...__.· .. · ...._ _ _.........J ' L1m1t One Coupon Per Customer. J Good July 14 Thru July 20. Limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

~ . . -· ----------------------- ·-----------------------· I' I ;·t b ff 1 A U "J fi 'J I. "J i q 'J I '; J' 

".Jrll ,HI· ..;:t l•l\ .. tJ:hR~; r.lll\.-··~;1(! 0 1 ' 
' . . 

u.s:o.A. Choice Beef loin - Steak ,_ Assorted Flavors 

N.Y. Shell Sirloin ~':.\\and Ice Cream 

lb.189 • g~: 138 • 
THE BUTCHER BLOCK PRODUCE GROCERIES 

Tobin's First Prize 

Whole Boneless 
Pork Roast 

c~~~·Lb~"' 289 • . lb. 
Half Pork Roost ... tb. $3.09 

Smoked Sausage 199e 
Shelly · A•wrtGd Vorieties lb. 

VealChops 199e 
Provirni fresh Shoulder ·Slade Bone lb. 

Jumbo Pack - Grade 'A' 

Perdue Fresh 
Chicken Legs . 

Whole 69,#> with • e 
Thighs Eo · 

· In Pkgs. of 
Lb. 5-tbs. or More. 

s.;...eet & Juicy 

Honeydew 
Melons 

lb.49ee 
Veal Cutlet 299e FreshMushrooms 139e 
~''":O:''::::_ml ::o''".:c''o::""c:""cc"';;·•c-:ooo::::_d :::'"""-' ~~~"-~ Nutritiou~ Snow While " 12-oz. Pkg 

Veal for Stew 299• Green Peppers· 59ce 

Vitamin Fortified 

Grand Union 
2% Low Fat Milk 

1-Gol. 168 • 
Cont. 

Sol~~:,low 

Hunt's Ketchup 99ce Pork&Beans 3,~99ce 
Ouolily Tomolo 32-oz. Bll. Von Comp"• 16-oz. Con• 

Folgers Coffee 199e Prince Ziti 39ce 
Reg .. Elec. Perk or ADC -Regular 1-lb. Bog Zili wilh line• or Elbows or Small Shelh \6-oz. !'kg. ;''""'"::::_m• 'O'Ffe.:::_>h =· ':::""'c::l<i•::_• --~~~~b~ fre•h. Plump Lb. 

Tenderloin~~.::·.,, ... 399e PorkSausage 239e Green Beans 59ce DynamoDetergent 199e Juicy Juice 99ce 
U.S.O.A. Choice. Bonele<> Beef 6·8 Lb1 lb. 01car Moyer -linle'link.• Lb. Snappy. Fresh lb. Laundry hquid 64-oz. Cont 100% Juice· A .. orled flovw• 46-oz. Can 

·ChickenBreasts::~."''l39e Turkey Roast 299e KirbyCucumbers49Ce NabiscoPremiums I09e Brownie Mix l49e 
Perdue G·ade 'A". Split wilh Rib• Eo. Lb. Turkey S1are- fre•~ Boneless So-eool Lb. Greol lot Pickling or Solod• lb. Soll<!d or Unsalted Crocker> 16-az. Pkg Belly Crocker 12.5-ot.J'kg. " 

Fillets::~""· 539e BeefL\ver 78te Crisp Chicory 49ce Almost Home 139e Laundry Detergent 99ce 
Grode "A' Fresh • Mild Avoillue>-·Sol Lb. SlicGd · Skinned & Deveined Lb. Gorden fre•h Lb Nabisco Coolr.ie> 12-o•- Pkg. Brighlwoler Powdered ·for loundry 42-oz. Pkg 

Flank Steak 299e Chicken Franks 98te Escarole 49ce Prince::::·"' 11ae NorthernNapkins 79ce 
U.S DA ·:::hoke· Bonele., Beef loin lb. Perdue - Grea! on lhe Grill 1-Lb. Pkg. Gorden fre>h lb. Homemade • Auorled Vori•""'' 32-oz. Jor Colon or Wh11e Pkg. of 140 

Roasting Chickens 79c e Veal Steaks:-.::~· 143e Romaine Lettuce 49 C e Tomato Sauce 5 ,
0

, 100e Hershey Syrup 129e 
Perdue · Grode "A" Fresh Small 311>-4-lb> lb. 1-lb. . Gorden Fronh lb. Hunl'> . Regula' 8-oz. Con• Genuine Chocolole 24-oz. 811 

Pork Chops::;··· 329e Nestea Iced Tea 293e 
Tobin's Rr" Proze- Boneless lb Mix· Pre-Sweelened 26.S-oz. Coni 

Cottage Cheese 88ce Pet Cream Pie 79ce 
Crowley"•- Smell or Lorge Curd 1-lb. Coni Chocolole. Coconul or Banono 14-oz. Pkg 

HEALTH & BEAUTY FamilY Pack Savlnas 
SA\E 10 A fa ON PKGS Of J LBS OR MORt" 

Yogurtoannon 2,o,99Ce 
Regulor • A>>Orled flovon 8-oz. Coni>. -

Cool Whip 79ce Rolaids Tablets 189e 
~Bir::Cd'-"''"0.:":0'""''"'0::."' ~o• :.::'""'-'" C:C:'"C:"m"-' ---"o'·:;;••~"~' _ Regular. Speorm1n1 OJ WonlergreM Pkg of 75 

Pudding Pops 239e Aqua-fresh 139e 
='''c:o'~o._..o.'!''""''"'.::'::::"C::""C:0''-"'""'"''"'0-" -'"O';""'~"~' _ ~(>~!hpo>le • Wi!h fluonde & Br~gh1enero 4.6-ol. 

l69e Lemonade ::~:" 98 c e Seal test Sherbet 219e Bowl Saver 99 c • 
~Oo"."li s...,lice"'d ~:'"lmce-o":;""'~d ~-~~"o~,H~b._ or Fruil Punch 64-oz. Coni A,.orted Flavors Hall Gel. Coni "''"b""b'C.:' Morn"'"-;d ~_"_' 'c"'"'"---------''~'';.o'"l_"_l _ 

Chicken;;;:::........ 19ce Cooked Salami I09e Borden's Singles 149e Fudge BIJ:rs 133e Flex Shampoo 197e 
Grade "A" Fre•h • w11h Wi"9' Eo. lb While or Colored Amencon 12-oz. Pkg. Grand Un1on 30-oz. Pkg. or Cond!looner - As;orled Vonel•e• I 5-ol. Bll 

Ground Chuck 129e 
Fre>h teen Beef Eo. Lb 

Chicken Wings 69ce 
Pe•due ·Grode "A' Fresh Eo. Lb 

Chicken Leg Qtrs 65 C e 
Perdue· Grode "A'· w1th Po•lion of Bock. Eo. lb 

hnperial Margarine 59 C e 
Ouone" • 1-lb. Pkg 

FOR STORE INFORMATIO-N --a D UNION MOSTGRANDUNIONSARE 
CALL TOLL-FREE OPIN 24 HOURS 

1•800•221•1835 . Che<k yo"' lo<al Gfand Un;an lo• "o'e ho,n. 
Not Responsible for Typographical ErrOr5. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. For Store Information, Coli Toll Free, 1-800-221-1835. 

Prices and Offers Effective Sun. July 14 thru Sat., July 20, 1985. 

ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza GLENMONT-'- Towne Squire Ctr. 
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HELDERBERG SIDING & TRIM 
W.R. QOMERMUTH & SONS 

NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BETitlEitEM 

' is interested in the workshop. may i 
visit the group when sessions I 
resume in Septemb.er, 

. Scholarships go to grads I 
In recognition· of their scho-1 

/lastic achievement throughout Clarksville, NY 
"33 Years Experience" 

*Residing - Local Homes 
*Aluminum & Vinyl Siding & Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 
768-2429 

Barbara Pickup 76?-9225 

Elks honor teens 
The "Teen of the Month" 

program sponsored by the 
Benevolent and Protective Order 
of Elks Lodge 2233 in Selkirk 
drew to a close for the 1984-85 

- --- school year with the selectwn of 
--------- COUPON••--------~ "Teens of the Year" from the 
ELECTION e SERVICE e VALUE Bethlehem Centra'( and Ravena-

l ' Coeymans-Selkirk h1gh schools. 
I I Students were chosen each month 

I 
· 1 throughout the year for their 

1 contributwns to the school and to 
1 the1r fellow students 10 scholastics 

z 0 and activities A buffet dinner·was 
0 0 held for the winners during Youth 
~ DELAWARE PLAZA 439-1007 !ij Week, at which time they were 
0 0 recognized for their special 
0 RENT 1 MOVIE GET Z achievements and each was a-i j warded a check for $25. 

I
I THE SECOND ·1 .1

1 
'Teens of the Month" from 

RCS were: Steven Baste, Andrew 
I I Gutherie, David Hamill, Donna 
1 F R E E I I Hamilton, Jacquelin Mulligan, 
I I Brenda Newkirk, Lisa O'Brien, 

MON.-FRI. 10-9 . • . ~ I :;:':'T. 1o-a. SUN. ,12_4 Offer Expires 7131185 . Stevep Oliver, Tina Patterson, 
~---------•COUPON•-------- Dale Patterson, Kenneth Warner 

Schaffer's 

E L FE-R'S LOAFER 
If it's the weekend, then it's Timberland time. With jeans and 
an old shirt for kicking around the yard. Or with slacks and a 
blazer for Sunday brunch. Handsewn premium leathers. 
Long-lasting construction. And enough comfort to keep 
you going all week long, until it's tif!1e for your Timberlands. 
again. 

---

Available in Men's ·Narrow-Medium
Wide Med. to size 15. Ladies Narrow and 
Medium Widths. 

640 Central Avenue, Albany 
Store Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 
9 to 9, Tues., Fri. 9 to &, Sat 9-5 · 

and Garth Wright. 

·- "Teens of the Month" from 
BCHS were: Timothy Belden, 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

Personal 
& 

Commercial 
Call for a FREE Quote 

Frank M. Stolz Agency 
135 Main St 

!1avena, NY 12143 

756-2161 
Dennis Northrup 

M.IJBSHJJLL'S SJJYS 
YOUR SHIP HAS COME IN·! 

~~~ 

5 Speed, AMIFM. Cloth Seah. 
Radial Tfres, Digital Clock & 

.More! 

ONLY S764 7 ii~: 

85SUBARUDL 
WAGON 

ROOM FOR THE WHOLE 
FAMILY 

At A Family Budget Price! 

ONLY 57948 ii~:~ . 

-..:.:..1 their high school years, a number 
1 

Steven Chung, Rachel Green, of area graduates received~ 
Theodore Harre, Christian scholarships at commencement! 
Jadick, Kathy Manzella, PaUl ceremonies at the Ravena-j 
Mueller, Fritz O'Hora, Coeymans-Selkir"k Senior Highl 
Christopher Saba and Damon School recently. 
Woo. The Harold and Margaret' 

From these students a boy and a Becker Memorial Scholarships in 
girl from each school were chosen the amount of $100 each were 
as teenagers of the year. Each was donated by .Harold Becker and 
awarded a check for $100 at the presented to Melissa Searles and 
Flag Day services held at the lodge Mike Kilroy. The Cla~s of 1981 
in June. scholarship in the amount of$10Q 

Congratulations to teens of the 
year fmm Bethlehem Central 
High School, Kathy Manzella and 
Damon Woo, and to RCS 
winners, Garth Wright and Lisa 
O'Brien. 

Artists on vacation 
They've packed up their paints, 

brushes and canvases, but they'll 
be back in the·fall. For most of the 
year they have met each 'Tuesday 
morning to relax while developing 
new skills and· discovering others. 
But most importantly they have 
enjoyed scver.al hours a week with 
some very nice people. They are 
the ··artists" that met regularly at 
the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. 

Instructed by local artist 
Natalie Linke, the workshop met 
from 10 a.m. until noon in the 
basement of the church located on 
R t. 9W in Selkirk. Working in a 
casual atmosphere, Mrs. Linke 
teaches the basics in oil painting. 
She has donated her time and 
experience, asking that the $1 fee 
per class be contributed to the 
food pantry housed in the church. 
Several -brushes, canvas boards 
and small quantities of paints 
were all that were required for her 
"students" to begin developing 
their skills. 

Few who attended the 
workshop had any prior training 
or special skills. Mrs. Linke 
encouraged them to begin with 
small, simple subjects of their 
choosing. teaching the 
fundamentals of painting, she 
encouraged each individual's 
particula_r style and technique. 

Mrs. Linke said any adult who 

was given to Steven Vasto. A 
Ravena Fish and Game Club 
scholarship in the amount of$250 
went to Matthew Rodd. 

Beth White w·as presented the; 
Russell Lodge No. 850, F&A Mi 
scholarship of $250. The Mothe" 
McAuley Council No. 342~ 
scholarship of $500 was presented~ 
to Brenda Newkirk. The 
Coeymans.:.Ravena Women's 
Club scholarship of $250 went to 
Garth Wright, and an RCS 

~r"~~~ose::a:!~1..~~ ~~e :~b~~~~ 
Ross. 

Persico Oil Co. scholarships i 
the amount of $250 each ar 
presented annually to the clas 
valedictorian and salutatorian 
This yea-r's re'cipients were Garth 
Wright and Susan Gleason. Th 
Marvin Losey Family Scholar-. 
ships of $500 each were awarded1 
to Rebecca Ross and Dana' 
Pickett, and a Lions Cluti 
scholarship in the amount oil 
$1,000 was awarded to Gart~ 
Wright. i 

i 

Off to the Coliseum ' 
After a variety of picnics and! 

excursions recently, the South 
Bethlehem-Selkirk Senio 
Citizens plan to relax with an 
evening at the theater next week. 
Those attending will leave from 
the parking lot of the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
to dine and attend the 
performance by Sergio Franci atj 
the Coliseum in Latham on JulY] 
26. Advance reservations arej 
required and may be made byl 
contacting Robert Mayo, social! 
secretary, at 767-3006. i 

: 

Renting mixers, compactors, and other constuct
tlon equipment lets you expand you inventory 
without affecting your line of credit. 

Renting frees cash that would otherwise be tied 
up In Initial investments and high interest rates. It 
lets you take on bigger jobs, a greater number of 
jobs, or more specialized jobs. 

So add a line of equipment without adding a line 
of credit. Stop in and see us. Oreal/ and reserve your 
rental equipment today. -

Nmm 1'1'? IU~N'I' 1'1'! 
• • {\)" ht • 

~ 
SHAKER EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

1037 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD 
~ ALBANY, NY 12205 • 

869-0983 ' :• . . . 



dJuv,.. 

Mueller's 
Elbow 
Macaroni 

INWM'ER 

~=~Empress 
ChUnk . 
Light1bna 

FABRIC SOFI'ENER 

Final 
'lbuch 

HFAVVDtriY 
IAUNDRYDt:J'ERG&VJ' 

Dynamo 
Liquid 

SMOOTII or CHUNKY 

Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter 

.. tt9tsoz. 

Kraft 
Singles 

·12812oz. 

AU FlAVORS 

ffi-C 
Fruit 
Drinks 

73SQ.IT. 

Brawny 
'lbweiS 

56~ }umbo 

PRINCE 

Macaroni 
&Cheese 

REG.or~1NfERGREEN 

Colgate Pump 
'lbothpaste 

99~.6oz. 

lib. 

46oz. 

DelMonte 
Catsup 

86~}2oz . 
PJUCE CHOPPfll • FROZE."i 

100'\ PUJtE • 

~Jui . ce 

12 oz. 

• 

PLlJS HlNDREDS OF ADDITIONAL SAJ!INGS LIKE THESE: 
C:.~ed Beef 12 oz.99~ VbskRelish to oz. 2/*1 
Piti;:rru;eGoli:~~Ol.99~ ro~f:e~~~CE, 21oz.l09 
KOSHERCHIPSor·310Z. J09 PRICECHOPPEI! 99J, 
B&G Kosher Dills Gal. White Vmegar ,., 

98J, HMWDUI'I' lAUNDRY PO\IDER J19 
Kraft Grape Jelly 2tb. ,., Arm & Hammer 65 oz. 

ASSORTEDVARIIITIFS·IO'i>OZ. 991- PIECES&SfEMS·40Z. 2'*1 
Jergens Lotion Soap ,., _G_io_r

2
gi_o_M_u_shr.,.-,--,oo....,.m--.,-s__,_'f_ 

PRICE CHOPPER. 4007. J88 PRICE CHOPPER • MAKFS IOQTS. . J78 
Sweet Cuke Slices Iced tea Mix Jo oz. 

==~==~~==~==~ PRICE CHOPPER • RIGM'OM,1111 or 2 /$1 CRUSHED, CHUNK or SUCED • 10 OZ. -~""' 
lib. Medium Shells '/ Empress Pineapple 77"' 
BORD~. NON-DAIRYCRFAMER fl'19 UQUID J99 
Cremora 22 oz. ~" Snowy Bleach 64 oz. 

MALTED or
0
CHOCOIATE f'l19 

Owltine 9oz. ~ . 
PRICE CHOPPER 
REG. ~fUNSA.LllDIDPS 

Swtines I6oz.;9~ 
AU VARIIITIFS • 6!1;-8 OZ. 68J, OCEAN SPRAY, ALL'""""-' 79J, 
Rice·A·Roni Pkg. ,., ~bertj.Juice JPk. ,., 

DURKEE , 2 ''1 KlfiYWII!fl' . 119 
_BlackPeppetodJ'.!-~t/t) Cat litter J ~~~lb .. _. 

HEFl'Y 

50 Ct. White Plates 129 
mGH miD COFFEE ·VACUUM BAG • U 07. 

Chock Full o' Nuts 198 
AU flAVORS • 12 OZ. C\NS • 

6Pk.Polar Soda 97~ 
OCJW< SPRAY • REG. or PINK J88 
GrapefruitJuice 64oz. 
&miTISSUE • 330SQ. IT. 

6 Pk. Charmin 198 

OIDDUfCH 

Cleanser 17oz.3/89~ 
PRICE CHOPPER • CONCENTRATED 99J, 
Fabric Softener 64 oz. ,., 
PRICE CHOPPER· All FlAVORS 119 
8 Qt. Drink Mix 24 oz. 
ALL FlAVORS· REG. 2 11994: Potu:' Soda 1 uter '/: 

SMAIL CRUNCHY BITES • 5 Ul. I') 59 
Mealtime Dog Food ~ . · 

at;·Mu;,tor on . Qt.69~ 
4Pk.~t),i:• 69~ 
W\ISTW\TtllERSor • AU FlAVORS. 120Z.Cr\NS, ,_oqo.# J19 
Adirondack Soda 6 Pk. 
MRS. FDBER'I'S 

Mayonnaise 
PRJCE OIOPPER • ALL VARI1TIFS 
la-Melll/Jqlt. 

lib. Lunch Meats · 

PRJCE CHOPPER 
\\'HOLE MD.K or PART SKIM 

Mozzarella 
AUVARIEI1ES. 307. G''1' BORDEN. UI'EUNE ;,~-
Ramen Pride Noodles '/ Co~ Cheese lib. ,., 

- ' ' ~-1,.- ~. ' 
- . - - -· ~ . - ~ - - ~- - -· ....._ - - .. - - ..... . ..................... ..:.- ............ "" 



SununerDioeofyourllfe 

PHOTO CONTEST 
_PALACE 

Wm a Free Eastem Airlines ~ca~:!o Walt Disney ~orld. . 
Walt World !i!~~!!'~~ · See tn-store for tletllils. \Ut~~'~' \>,;,dd(\ik'lol' 

.137 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BOTTOM @ 

Boneless 
Round Steak 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER @ 
· Boneless 
London Broil 

CON'OONS 5 RIB, 5 LOIN CHOPS 

ThriftvPack 
Porkthops 

159 .. 149 .. 119 .. 
SWoLEAN 

Fresh Ground Chuck lb.l29 

;t;,(Zi:.:S~er I'k lb 99~ ~C:ter lb.J98 
Fish Sticks Box · ,., Pork Chops 

==~~--~-=~--

Er~~~t lb. 249. E:~~~, Doz. 69~ 
------------~~ 

&e~nounder ~69 'lhste O' Sea J89 
Fillet lb.J Stuffed Clams JOoz. . 

MFATorBEEF Dinner Bell 
Franks 159 Thi~rsii::t' JG9 

Ilb. Bacon Ilb: 

PLUME DEVEAU • BlADE ClJf 

Shoulder Veal Chops lb.l98 

FRESH • INDIVIDUAL SIZE . 

Perdue Cornish Hen lb.l39 

Chi~k:~NOMCKSINCUDED "~ suc:rER·AUVAR. 

Legs lb. 17,., Lunch Meat llb.l29 
----------------

~=~WN&SERVE "9~ ;:.;:little Link J99 
Sausage s oz.7 Sausage lb. 

,lc:nes ~29 j~r;s Liver J19 
Sliced Bacon I lb.~ Sausage soz. 

PORK SAUSAGE 

Jones 
binner Links 199 ~Style J99 

lb. Bacon 6 oz. 
--------------~ 

tV=. . ~59 ~i~l[. Qt.J29 U~erwurst 8"~ c;;...try. Pork 
(ldck'nQuick I2oz.~ Pickles . Chubs soz. 17,., Sausage llb.J79 

Roll 

==~~~~~~~~~~e FRESH CRISP lb49~ r;; Plums· lb.69~ CAUFORNIA • THOMPSON 

Seedless 
·Grapes 

78~~ 
SWIFf PREMIUM • HARD SAlAMI or 

Genoa Salami · ,,, lb. 

();.;.·M~yer Bologna99~ 
lAND 0 lAKES· WHffi J19 

':b-~Y:J American Cheese •tz lb. 

'h lb . lb.189 

Green Peppers 
lARGE 

Cucumbers 
CHICKORY, FSCAROLE or ROMAINE 

Fresh Lettuce 
SWEEf SOU111ERN 

Fresh Peaches · 

¥99~ C:.:l~upes lb49~ 
49~ SWEEf • NO:™-T. 

lb. Chemes lb.129 

49~ CUWORN" lb. Large Nectarines lb. 59~ 
49~ SUNBURST· FIAVORFD 

· lb. Fruit Drinks . 7oz. }'$1 

FRESH BAKED. HOTDOG or. 99J, 
Hamburger Rolls Doz. "'· 

AU VARIETIFS •JG9 
Danish Coffee Cake ea. 

AUVARIETIL~ 4/$1 
Super Muffins 'f 

AUI:OOJmES J99 AppfetritferS ______ 4/$1 
.._Fr:.._e_sh_D_o_n_u_ts ___ o_o_z_. _ __,· S~erry Rhubarb Pie_ ... $1.89 

.l" S 3aA q -Pri(i.'S:etfecdve Mnn. ln.IY·I-Ii lhruSun. luh•-21. 1985 in NY. MAand H SIOI't'S onh; \k n·sc.·nc the ri!!hltu limit quantitks. \ot sold to dcalt.•rs or rl'taill'rs. \ot fl'Sponsihle li1r t)'pl~rdphkalmors . . ,. .- ... ·- - ~ .... '. -..... ~--· ,,. . 
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FRUITPUNCHorLEMONADE. 88;, 
Minute Maid ,., 

- Drinks 64 oz. 
PRICE CHOPPER 
\\'HOI.EMU.KorPART SKIM 

Mozzarella 
Cheese 8oz.Jl8 

'Jioopicana GOIJJ Nl'URll . JG8 
OraltgeJuice 64oz. 

s:~::SfERor 128 Mild Swiss 6 oz. 

i(;:.ftVARIITIFS · SOZ. J38 
Casino Cheese 

----------PM~edBakNy __ ._ ____ __ 
PRICE CHOPPER • ffi\LIAN, WHOLE WHW or · 2'$1 
Rye Bread 16oz. Y 
HONEYPLL\\Ior }48 
Sun·Maid 
Raisin Bread t6 oz .. 

Good in our Albatl}\ Sc:henedad}; Rensselaer, Saratoga, Momgomery &: 
Fulton County stores. Please dJet:k our in-store rules. 

CHICKEN, BEEF orTIJRKEV 

Banquet 
PotPies 

J49 

\."""- . 
--- ---

;o'J(m·, h:)ifl').t•·~wlfl11ii ~ ·!:~· ·kf! .. -n ••./ ~~b.:..,..,.... . •,..:a!alu..,...,.. "": iJaB~Jt.•i.h.a!i~!~ 'Ill~ .. n.,..-r •.:1 .Atoll'-"'" ~-t. 4/L ..... Jh' "' •.• .rc:_v ·:rh9 SpOtlight ±:! J'UIY~l·7·,!,i985 ~ PAGE 21 
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·. Charged with felony:~ 
A QueenS man faces a felony 

charge of reckless endangerment 
in the first degree after an incident 
last Wednesday at Bleau's Towing 
Service in Selkirk, according tci 
Bethlehem police reports. Alfred 
C. LaTorre, 28, of Little Neck, in 
Quee.ns County, is accused of 
attempting'to run down Olin C. 
Bleau, 55, of Selkirk in the 
parking lot of the towing com
pany, according to police. 

Bleau received emergency treat
ment at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital after the 8 a.m. incident, 
a hospital spokesman said. He 
was taken to the hospital by the 
Delmar Fire Department Rescue 
Squad, police reported. 

LaTorre was driving a car 
owned by a rental agency in 
Latham, according to the report. 

Ammo found 
A resident of Delaware Ave. in 

Delmar walked into Bethlehem 
police headquarters Saturday 
with a box of bullets found on her 
front lawn, according to police 
reports. The box was found to 
contain 46 bullets, the report 
noted. 

Look, for wildflowers 
- An outdoor study of summer 
wildflow!rrS will be offered at _Fiv~ 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center on Thursday, July 25, at 7 
p.m. "Colors of A Mid-Summer's 
Bloom," a walking tour. led by 
Five Rivers naturalists, will 
examine the rich history of non
native wildflowers common to the 
Capital District. 

The investigation will also 
examine native ·wildflower species 
of the season, many of which are 
becoming harder to find .. The 
program is open to the public free· 
of charge. Hiking shoes are 
suggested. For more information1 
call Five Rivers at 457-6092. 

Rural Yuppies? 
Rev. Dr. Albert Newman of 

Delmar, pastor of the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Albany, will lead the service at the. 
Presbyterian Church of Renssel
aerville this Sundayat II a.m. The 
title of his sermon is, "God Rest 
You Merry Yupp!e Folk." 

READ THE LATEST 
TOWN NEWS IN 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

XTERIOR HOUSE WASHING 
Completely safe pressurized 

hot water washi_n_g systfJm for ... 
• WOOD- ALUMINUM- VINYL SIDING 
• PORCHES • PATIOS • GARAGE FLOORS. 

CONCRETE AND WOOD 

QUIK KLEEN 
Ravena 

756-3633 or 768-2096 eves 
• Free estimates • Full Insured 

Ge~rge_W. Frueh ~ons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

--,fuel Oil 95¢asal. 
Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only Mobir. 
436-1()50 

• Engine Tune.-up 
• Front End Alignment 
• Automatic Trans

mission Service 
• Modern Equipmem 
• Skilled Mechanics 

LAWN &GARDEN 
POWER 

EQUIPMENT 
SERVICE 

• LAWN-BOY MOWERS 

Cash Only 

. • FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
AND DELIVERY 

• CHAIN SAW SERVICE 
AND SHARPENING 

\ ' . ' 

• 14 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

'~: 
~j 

'' 

Against a background of the wide yariety of 
goods that made Ed's famous in Selkirk are 

owners AI and Norma Busch. The store closed 
its doors this week. Cheryl Clary 

You can't get it anymore at Ed's 
By Cheryl Clary 

It was a sad day in Selkirk this past Monday. 
Ed's Variety store closed its doors at the end of 
the business day - not for lack of business, say 
owners AI and Norma Busch but because "we 
want to travel and spend more time with our 
grandchildren." . 

when ycu ran out of adhesive with one sheet of 
paneling l'ft to go up or your washing machine 
hose sprar.g a leak, you could probably get what 
you needed somewhere in Ed's back room. Tliey 
even sold )Wimming pool· supplies in summer. 

The Busches have owned and operated Ed's 
for 13 years. Mrs. Busch worked for the previous 
owner "Ed" Bridgeford (the original Ed) before 
she and her husband purchased the store. 

Why didn't they ever get around to changing 
the name from Ed's to perhaps Al's? "Well, AI 
has a brother named Ed so we didn't change it," 
says Norma. "Besides, everybody knew it as Ed's 
Variety." 

Kids wece attracted to Ed's like a magnet. It 
was the alter-school place to hit for a bag of 
chips or a candy bar. There were more bikes 
outside the door at 3:30 in the afternoon than 
cars parked the,re all day. It was the kind of place 
that still h 1d a good selection of penny candy 
and Popsicles. Many a child finding himself a 
few cents short of the purchase price would be 

, told, "Bnng it in next time, honey." 

Variety is a perfect description of the 
inventory that could be found there. It was half
grocery, half-hardware with a few items 
somewhere in between. On a Sunday evening 

The Busches gave their store the best of what a 
'Mom and Pop' business is all about; the whole 
village was like their extended family and Norma 
and AI will be remembered for that. 

Good-bye, Ed's. 

Sell your A Spotlight 
unwanted stuff Classified 

REMEMBER WHEN 
, ... You weren't fee!hng well 
· enoUgh to do anything. But 

when someone put an arm . 
around you and held your , 
hand, you just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 

. North Arrerica'slargest full 
service provider of nurses and 
other health care professionals 
helps keep t.raditions like that 
alive. We remember what care 
is all about. We're available 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Cail us today for a free consul· 
tation and inital assessment " 
of your home health care : 
needs. 

-463-2.~17!...'1~-
Medical 1 

Personnel Pool. 

Ever wonder 

MIKE MASH UTA'S OPEN _ 

Delmar 'AM 

~ Nautilus, me. 
Offers: ALL NEW 

MODERN 
EQUIPMENT 

3 clrcults-6 computer blk&s 
ONE LOW PRICE 

1 Yr.$199 3 Mos-$79 
6 Mo.$119 1 Mo.$29 

WORKOUT EQUIPMENT 
ESPECIALLY 
FOR WOMEN 

Student rate (non-prime Ume) 

3Mos.$49. 

439-1200 
BEHIND GRANO UNION 

if tou're paying 
too much for 
·car insurance? 

Ask one of your neighbors about State Farm's low rates 
and fast, dependable service. Then give me a call. 

MARK T. RAYMOND INSURANCE 
155 DELAWARE AVENUE 

(Opposite Delaware Plaza) 
. Delmar, New York 

439-6222 
State Fann Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois .. ___ .,.__ 

John Deere 
. High-
Pressure 
Washers 

Clean up quickly with a john 
Deere high-pressure washer. 
They're right for dozens of 
tough cleaning jobs. Choose 
from five models with 500-
t9 1100-psi nozzle pressure. 
just hook up to a cold water 
supply, plug the washer in, 
and start cleaning. See us 
soon for a demonstration. 

Ji.a--
JOHN DEERE 

H.C. OSTERHO 
& SON 

l!t. 143 West of Ravena. N. 

Phone 756-6941 
Man . Tues., Thur .. a 10 5: Sat. 8 to 

" Wed. &-Frt. 8 to-8 
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Hillside House eyes 
respite care center 

Hillside House is exploring the 
possibility of establishing a respite 
and recreation center in Ravena 
for mentally retarded adults. The 
center would be located in a 
re:wvated store front and would 
offer respite to parents or guard
ians in both the Ravena-Coey 
man-Selkirk and northern Greene 
County areas. 

The respite stays could be 
ar,ywhere from two to 24 hours a 
dc.y, including overnight. The 
center's goal would be to assist 
caretakers who wish to go ~hop
ping, take care of personal busi
ness, or visit friends or relatives 
hut have no one to take care of a 

dependent retarded adult. 

Recreation could be offered five 
nights a week from 6 to 9 p.m. and 
would include exerciSes. board 
games and dancing. During the 
day a staff member could be on 
duty from I to 5 p.m. to provide· 
information about other services 
available in the Capital District. 

Further work on such a center 
·depend!:. on there being inte·rest in 

partipicating in the respi!e and 
recreation program. Any interest
ed parents or guardians in the 
service ·area are asked to call 
Hillside Ho·use of Coeymans, Inc. 
at 756-8345 by Aug. I. 

B~uce E. Harro / 

Joins CHP staff1 

Bruce E. Harro,. M.D., a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School', will join the staff of 
CHP's Saratoga Health Cente~ 
July· 22. ; 

Dr. John Kiley retires 
Harro, Whose special!Y is family 

practice, is a grli.duate of Wheaton 
College and Albany Medical 
·college, and completed .his 
residency -in June of this year at 
the . University of Virginia 
Hospital in Charlottesville. 

One of the nation's noted 
r.ephrologists Dr.. John Edmund 
Kiley, formerly of Slingerlands, 
retired from the University of 
Mississippi Medical Center fac
ulty on June 30. 

Upon retirement, Dr. Kiley was 
presented a citation from the 
university by Chancellor Gerald 
R. Turner "as an expression ·of its 
gratitude for his exceptional 
:iervice to the School of Me
dicine." 

"A superb teacher, an empa
thetic clinician and highly re
spected investigator, he is a man 
of keen intellect and high stan
dards Who has taught his students 
well, been gentle and compas
sionate in service to his patients, 
and truly faithful to both the art 
and science of medicine," Clian
cellor Turner said. 

ou• .UIID CAl$ All 
AVA&AIU 'Wml HMIY$ 
UFINIIIII SIIVICI 
POWD ruiN HOfl&. -lfiAN. AnolhB good l'tHnOn ·to 
buy a uS«# car from us. 

'Air, stereo-. 
32,000 miles. 

clean. Full lux-

Dr. Kiley came to the institu
tiOn from Albany· Medical Center 
in 1977 bringing with hiin a 
prestigious reputation. A head of 
the Division of Kidney Disease in 
the Department of Medicine at 
Albany Medical College, he also 

Bor""'n in South Carolina,·Harro 
is a long-time resident of this area., 
and will be returning here with his 
wife, Kathy, and two children. 

was a dispensary physician, at- · · · 
tending physician in kidney dis- ~ "lJ 
eases and head of the division at For your old, new or ~ 
the Albany Medical Center Hos- unusual construction, 
.pita!. ~remodeling,. restoration 

A 1942 graduate of Rensselaer ~ andCaprese;It•otan ... 

1 
~ 

Polytechnic Institute in Troy, D.r. 
Kiley earned the MD degree in 
1945 at Harvard University, and 
interned at Albany Medical Cen- ...,_. ..;-.....T ~-
ter Hospital, where he also did his '-.. a:rpen...._ ~ 
residency in medicine, a fellow- ~ 
ship in physiology, and a research . Larry Blasgen. 

fellow in medicine. He also did a UQ
3
ua

9
/ity-C .• ra.t

6
tsm

9
a:

2 
~. 

residency in pathology at Samari-
tan Hospital at Troy. 

I . 

850 cc. 5 speed. 10,000 
miles. Black. Inspect
ed. Excellent condi
tion. 

101'1 

speed, stereo cas
sette. Silver metallic. 
Showroom new. 8,000 
tniles. 

101s7995 

New care facility 
Albany Memorial Hospital has 

announced the opening of its 
Convenient Care Center (CCC), a 
facility designed to treat minor 
injury and illness. This new unit is 
primarily for the propose of 
treating minor cases with less ti~e 
wasted and money spent than at a 
regular emergency room. 

Unlike the wait in a traditional 
emergency room, where minor 
injury and illness. This new unit is 
primarily· for the purpose 
Center patients will waste much 
less time in the waiting room. If a 
case is considered serious by the 
CCC staff,· a· patient can be 
transferred to Memoriitl's regular 
emergency room. 

The ·convenient Care Center 
has been designed specifically for 
routine medical problems such as 
cold, fever, virus, earache, bron
chitis, and minor surgical prob-

\ . 

!ems such as fractures, sprains, 
lacerations and suturing. The 
CCC performs complete physical 
examinations, blood pressure 

·checks, and all necessary lab tests 
for each patient. 

The new facility will be open 
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

Doane Stuart grads 
Area residents ·recently 

graduating from the Doane Stuart 
School in Albany were: Andrew 
Friedman, Robert Hardt and 
Edgar Henriques, Slingerlands; · 
Susan Cleary, Bartholomew 
D'Aiauro, David Hughs and 
Mark Hughs, Delmar, and Jessica 
Bell and Ashley Gates, Glenmont. 

Kenneth Porter and Alisha 
Taylor of Delmar graduated with 
honors. 

TIRED OF BEING JUST A NUMBER 
WITH A LARGE COMPANY? 

We try to give every customer our personal attention. ., 

GATES OIL CORP. 
24 HOUR SERVICE BUDGETS_ HEATING EQUIPMENT,. 
1. Compare our service contract with your present company plan: 

For $59.50 per year (The first year we clean your boiler or 
furnace FREE of charge. Total coat of contract - $59.50 leas 
$22.50 =$37.00 plus tax:) we will cover repair or replacement of 

·the BOILER or FURNACE, fuel oil tank, parts, labor and annual 
cleanmg. 

2. We Offer Senior Citizens Discounts for Fuel Oil (over 60 years 
old). Current price less discount .949 gallon. 

3. Discounts are also available for persons under 60 years old for 
payment in 7 days or 30 days. . 

4. Automatic or Will Call (Minimum+ 100 Gallons) 

GATES OIL CORP. P.O. BOX 11-056 ALBANY, N.Y~-_12211 

458-1170 
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

YOUR COMFORT IS OUR 

· WUI CDIIP Otange Uu• CIP. 
Do Yea Waal'l · 

QUALITY 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

cyl., air, automatic 
trans., power steer
ing. Only 26,000 miles. 

181'3,995 

'15 FORD 
BRONCOXLT 

4,100 miles: 'llctl..vlll 
automatic trans., 
power. Price 
$18,500. 

101'1 

489-5414 
90 

MIHEIIED 
CAllAND IIUCR 
18 CIOOIE FIOM 



All-Stars headed for state series 
The Bethlehem Babe Ruth 14-

15 Year Old All-Stars displayed 
skill and character in capturing 
the District 6 Babe Ruth title in a 
IS-league double eliminatiori 
tournament' held last weekend at 
Colonie. The team now moves on 
to the state championship series in 
Angola, near Buffalo. 

Two thrilling one-run, last
inning victories earlier in the week 
brought Bethlehem to the champ
ionship game. Trailing Voor
heesville 12-6 in a third round 
game, Bethlehem fought back 
behind Paul Evangelista, pitch
ing in relief. Mike Hodge de
livered the winnin,g hit, a two-run 
single with two out in the seventh~ 
to provide the final 13-12 margin. 

Facing a tough Central Babe 
Ruth of Albany team in the finals 
of the winners' bracket,· Beth
le\lem pulled out another one-run 
game, prevailing by a 5-4 score. 
Hodge and Evangelista split the 
pitching chores as Bethlehem 
defeated the defending champ
ions. With the score tied and two 
outs in the seventh inning, John 
Lindsay-singled, stole second and 
third and even scored on Evan
gelista's single . 

• In the fioals, Central came out 
of the loser's bracket, this time 
faced with the task of having to 
defeat Bethlehem twice- in the 
double elimination format. Beth
lehem suffered its first loss in the 
first game, 4-0, being shut out in 
spite of numerous scoring op
portunities. 

With the momentum having 
shifted, the Bethlehem All-Stars 
ca'me out strong and defeated 
Central 5-1 in the championship 
game. Evangelista pitched a 
strong seven innings to record a 
complete game victory. Joe Gan
ley and Jeff Boyd contributed key 
hits, while Jeff Pesnel had a busy 
game at shortstop, handling a 

Bethlehem Bab_e Ruth All-Stars (winners of the District 6 Babe Ruth 
title) are shown front row left to right: Tony Forester, hatboy 
Jonathan Pesnel, Bill McFerran and Joe Ganley. Second row: coach 
Randy Gambeluntthe, Alex Buerle, Jeff Boyd, John Lindsay, Jeff 

large number of chances flaw
lessly. 

There were many players con
tributing to the team effort for 
Manager Randy Gambelunghe's 
All-Stars. Evangelista was the 
winning pitcher in four games, 
while Hodge was also effective on 
the mound for Bethlehem. Jeff 
Boyd was the most impressive 
catcher in the tournament, hand
ling the pitchers well and keeping 
the opposing baserunners honest. 

Pesnel and Peter Russo turned in 
fine efforts in the infield, while 
J_ohn Lindsay's daring base
running served to keep the op
ponents off balance. 

The State Championship. tour
nament begins this Saturday in 
Angola, with Bethlehem playing 
in the first game at 10 a.m. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Handy Andy, Delmar Card Shop, 

Tri- Village Drug and Stewarts 

on these 
fine 

PRE-OWNED SPECIAL TV VEHICLES 
AIR-CONDITIONED AND MORE!! 

* 1981 VW JETTA 4 dr. 5 Speed . -.... $3995 
* 1982 VW RABBIT 4 dr. Auto ........ $4695 
* 1983 VW RABBIT 4 dr. Diesel ...... $4995 
* 1982VW VANAGON ............... $7995 

I * 1982 VW CONVERTIBLE ............ $7995 
*SPORTY* *UTILITY* 

1980 FORD MUSTANG Auto ........ $3995 1980 VW DASHER WAGON ...... $3695 
1981 VW SCI ROCCO Like new ....... $5795 
1982 HONDA PRELUDE 

Sunroof, air, 5 speed .......... , ...... $6495 
1979 BMW 5281 A Sharp ............. $8695 
1982 BMW 320i Fully equipped ..... $11,595 

19B4 BMW 7331 A SAVEl . : ......... $25,900 

:1981 DATSUN 210 WAGON . ." .... $3995 
1982 VW PICK UP W/CAP ........ $5195 
1980 VW VANAGON 7 passenger, Auto $6295 
1983 FORD F-100 

6 cyl., 4 speed, PiS, wicap .... , ........ $6495 
1984 FORD F-150 6 cyl., 4 speed. PiS . $6795 
1982 VW QUANTUM WAGON Auto. $7995 

FINANCING AVAILABLE. RATES STARTING AT 11.9% 
SIGNATURE EDITION SERVICE CONTRACTS 

AVAILABLE ON MOST 

®capital &ow&®$ 
IVflOR I ED CARS 

- Authorized -
Salea • Service • Leaalng • Perta 
.lila. 9W. Glenmont. (518) 463·3141 

~ 30N~- c.e~r .H l(ll.l.- h\~_1'.11''-4~ et'.Y 
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Pesnel and Russ il.uckersthul. Top row: coach Tony Ceddia, Pete 
Russo, Eric Heath waite, John Reagan, Sean Lynch, Paul Evangelista, . 
Mike Hodge and manager Randy Gambelunghe, Sr. 

Hell) on the trip 

After winning the District 6 · 
championship, lkihlehem, Babe , 
Ruth must 1_ finance ~ t~ip toN 
Angola, near Buffalo, for the 
State Championship Tourna
ment. Any person or business 
interested in helping to sponsor 
this effort should call Jim Dillon 
at 439-9010 (home) or 455-5002 
(office), 

Pool open late , '" .1,, 
'The Town 'ofBe'ihlehein's"E:Jtri 

Avenue Parli· i><iol'co'mpleliJI{*iil 
remain open untillO p.hi~: Fridi/f, 
July: 26,-.:for the· convenience·lo 
swimmers who enjoy evening 
dips. Normal pool hours are from 
II a.m. to 8 p.m. 

READ THE LATEST 
NEWS IN 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

POCONO POOL PRODUCTS 
* Pool Supplies 
* Chemicals 

* Solar Covers 
* Custom Liner Fabricating· 

28 So. Main St. 
Voorheesville 

Custom Homes By 

765-2221 

SHOWCASE 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 

Experienced Custom Home Builder & Designer 

SOLAR HOMES • CONVENTIONAL HOMES 
SOLAR or CONVENTIONAL ADDITIONS 
GREENHOUSES • SOLAR HOT WATER 

UNBEATABLE PRICES 
· As a service to the community. we are pleased to 

announce that now, there's a home that can save you 
money on heating and cooling costs. At SHOWCASE 
CONSTRUCTION INC., we'll show you how. Our 
THERMAL CRAFTED Home is computer-designed for 
energy efficiency ... And skillfully constructedwith 
quality materials, including Owens-Corning fiberglas 
insulating products. 

WE DELIVER 

SHOWCASE CONSTRUCTION INC. 
Star Rt. 

Clarksville, N.Y. 12041 



No longer 
in running 

The Voorheesville Babe Ruth 
14-15 year old All-Stars hit hard 
times last week in the District 6 
Tournament as they dropped two 
garr:es and were eliminated from 
the contest. 

In a semifinal hook-up with 
rival Bethlehem everything 
seemed to be going the 
Voorheesville way as they broke 
out for nine runs in the bottom of 
the fourth inning and took a 12-6 
lead. John Meacham belted two 
home runs, a solo shot and a 

rand slam, as the All-Stars 
ot.:ght back from a 6-3 deficit. 
ohn Hodge drove in the final two 
uns to cap off a two~inning seven 
_un rally as Bethlehem pulled off a 
3-12 come-from-behind victory 
n route to an eventual 

SpoTliGitT 
SPORTS 

champi_onship. Chuck Collins 
chipped in two singles and two 
runs batted· in for the losers. 

With the tourney being double 
elimination, Voorheesville hopes 
were not dead yet. The All-Stars 
grabbed a quick 2-0 lead over 
Colonie and soon upped it to 3-1 
in the fourth inning. In the top of 
the fifth Colonie pushed across 
three runs witl\ the aid of Mike 
Spulnick's two-run homer. 
Spulnick also stroked a home run 
in the sixth. inning to pad the 
Colonie lead. John Meacham's 
fourth ! home run of the 
tournament, a two-run shot in the 
third inning, wasn't enough as the 
local All-Stars were ousted from 
the event. 

Season comes to a close 
Tri-Village Little League ended Greenleaf, Pat O'Neill and Scott 

its 1985 season Sunday with the Fish each singled and doubled. 
closing ceremonies at Magee Park. Main Care met Starwood to 
The week before saw plenty of decide who would meet Roberts 
action-packed baseball as the rna- on Thursday in the final. Main 
jor league division played a five- Care trounced their opponents. 
gamepost-seasoneliminationtouma- 27-5. Brent Kosoc hit three dou
ment. bles and a single and Bart D'Aiau-

Roberts Realty and Spotlight ro had four base hits for the vic
kicked off the tournament July 8 tors. For Starwood, Mike Casey 
in spectacular fashion. Roberts and Nick Caputi had doubles. 
emerged victorious in extra in- , In the tournanient champion
nings, 5-4. Spotlight cranked out . ship Saturday morning, Main Care 
eight hits in the tough loss. 

· upset Roberts, 6-2. Main Care 
took an early lead on hits from 
Andre Cadieux, Alexis Otto and 
Robbie Kells. Kells added a hom
er later in the game. For Roberts, 
Craig Davies led offthe game with 
a homer. The only other hit came 
from Tim Mooney with a single. 

. Beginning this Satur\fay, Ma
gee Park will be hosting the Major 
League All-Star tournament. Tri
Village opens with National Little 
at 4 p.m. ~ · 

', ~ 

oxsackie edges past 
lanchard Po-st, 3-2 

Lynn Doody's sixth inning dou
ble tied the score and kept Spo
tlight in the game. JeffVan Blar
com 's solo homer in the top of the 
eighth put Spotlight on top, but 
Roberts won the game in the last 
oft he eighth on errors and a Chris 
Siciliano single. Other hitters for 
the winners included Mark Bar
rett with a double and Dave Loret
te with two singles. Lorette exCel
led on the mound, going the dis
tance and Striking Out 17. 

1 MO. 
3 MO. 
6 MO. 

REGULAR 

$49.00 
$119.00 
$169.00 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 

$29.00 $20.00/41% 
$79.00 $40.00/34% 
$119.00 $50.00/30% 

Dan Grandinetti singled with. 
e bases loaded in the bottom of 
e eighth inning driving in two 
ns to lift Coxsackie over 

lanchard Post, 3-2, in American 
egion baseball action Sunday. 

With Coxsackie leading 1-0 
:er six innings, Blanchard 
ored in the top of the seventh to 
nd ·the game into extra innings. 
Ianchard took a 2-.1 lead :in the 
p of the eighth with a run but 
ranqinetti 's single proved to be 
e wilmer. Larry Rivers struck 

ut ten in a · complete gartie 
rformance,~~ild ."itllo\yed 'only 

NfEl>i!~rfW.o!ll!'!)~l]l\r~ ,)'(J!,ileo.!lill 
lli!Ji%1\i\~\\<;diLnc~ ~R\\Ille }!.W!.JI, \ 
~i-!1f~ffi~lJ[Ji1fW O':I({U niG!il~"I 
1&>nef!'.dayu,earlier\ ,Ji!Ja)lehard I. 

1_.!· -r\ 
rnn·l1·nt-_ -:111'1!' ,, , 

~ri-Village Little League 

suffered a 5-3 setback at the hands · · Fans saw another thriller on 
of Colonie. Charlie Zielman Tuesday as Main Care edged Farm 
provided the punch for Colonie Family, 7-6. For the losers, Andy 
with a double, three singles and Kurzon homered. Andrew Me-
two runs batted in as the winners Quide, Brenda Fryer and Mark 
rapped out eight hits. Jeff Mackey Houston singled for the victors. 
took the loss for Blanchard 
despite throwing the full seven On Wednesday, Roberts met 

. innings. league champions Price Greenleaf. 
1 

North Albany remained The champs fell to Roberts, 10-9 .. 1 

undefeated in Albany County Siciliano'ssixth inning double put 
Legion play with an 11-6 win over his team on top for good. Team' 
Blanchard" last week. The deadly mates Josh and Dave Pierce com
blow came in the form of a seven bined for fou.r hits. For Price 
run second inning outburst for the 
winners. Blanchard pulled within 
8-6 but couldn l get any closer. 
Se\ui·Hugties· had· a ·homer and 
tW'b .~ -~Jingtd!· .. tot >:~o'rth r'Albany· 
wHile"<"h'arles Motleyar\d'Dimitri · 
Ya~ls :·chipp~·d ~~-it\ ·twO" singles·· 
apiece. Phillips and:· Joe Keens 
each singled twiCe for Blanchard.· 

Beth. B~tseball League. 
Standings as of 7 jl2 

W L W L 
Andriano's 8 I Pric Chop 5 5 
Del. Masons 6 fl.. Blan Post 4 5 
Tri-VIIe Dr 5 5 Fathers Pr )-. 9 

Final Standings - 1985 Season ,, 

ajors W L Juniors W L 
. Grnleaf 12y, 2!1:! Hoogys 12y, !Y.; 

oberts '12 3' Pratt-Vail 12or. ly, 
ain Care 10!12 4v, Heritage PI 6y, 6y; 
arwood 5 10 McDonald 6 7 : 
otlight 4 II Buenau's '5v, 8'h 
rm F am I 14 Paper M II 3 II 

Veradi's 2 12 
Main C~re won the end-of-season 
und-rObin tournament. 

Church Softball 
arksville 14, New Scotland 7 
. Thomas I II, Presby 7 
lenmont 17, Del Reform I 
esterlo 19, Beth Com 18 
thany 14, Beth Luth 2 
ynantskill 20, St. Thomas II 2 

oorheesvillc 18, Del Methodist 6 

w L w 
lenmont 9 I Bethany 4 
Tom I 8 2 Del Meth 4 

oorhees 8 2 Presby 3 
ynantskill 8 2 New Scot 3 
Tom II 7 3. Clark'le 2 

el Reform 6 4 Beth Com I 
esterlo 6 4 Beth Luth 0 

L 

5 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

he following teams competed in the 
EE-BALL division in 1985 

udio-Video Corp. 
ethlehem Auto Laundry 
ethlehem Police· P.B.A. 
lanchard Post I 040 
a vies Office Refurbishing 
elmar Auto Radiator 
elmar Car Wash 
irst American Bank 
riedman's Flyers 
reat Northern Assoc. 
lersy Builders , 
anufacturers Hanover 

Intermediates 

ational W L American W L 
ain Care 14 0 Del Ans 9v:: 4'1: 
ewarts n 8 Keystone· 7v, 6~ 

E 5 7 ProfKitch 5V: 8•,s 
ndy And) 2~:: JOy, Tkr-Anth 4 9 

Re1>ained - Re-cord 
Expert Service 

New radiators available-drive-in service 
FREE DIAGNOSIS 

-- -AND TE- -- -
and models 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

Rt. 85 
New Salem 
765-2702 
765-2435 

GOOD SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED SAAB'S AND 
USED TRUCKS- MANY TO CHOOSE FROM 

MANY NEW MODELS IN STOCK 

r-___ ..,SED CARS & TRUCKS. __ -, 
1984 FORD F150 PICKUP ................ $ 
1985 DODGE D100 ....................... $ 

7495. 
7495. 

1984 FORD F150 BLUE : ................. $ 7995. 
1904 GMC 3/4 TON 4x4 .................. $10,500. 
1983 FORD RANGER 4x4 ................. $ 6995. 
1982 CHEV $10 AUTOMATIC W/CAP $ 5695. 
1984 VW JETTA 18,000 mi., auto, mint 
1981 MAZDA RX7 Red, sporty ........... . 

1982 CHEV. CAMARO 27,000 mi., auto .... 

1981 PONTIAC PHOENIX 52,000 mi,, STD. 

1981 DODGE ARIES WAGON ........... . 

1981 HONDA ACCORD 5 Speed ......... . 
__ 1980 HONDA ACCOR Auto ............ . 

6295. 
5695. 
6995. 
2995. 
3495. 
3995. 
3195. 

12 MO. $299.00 $199.00 $100./33% 

FINAL WEEKS! Don't miss out - ACT NOW! 
266 Delaware Ave. (Next to Friendly's) 439-2778 

;-~., 

GIANT INDOOR 

FLEA 
MARKET 

Corner of Rt. 9W & Feura Bush Rd. in the Towne Squire 
(K-Mart) Shopping Plaza 

OPEN 9-5 EVERY SAT. & SUN. 
This is the new location of the 
East Greenbush Flea Market 

LONG LUMBER CORP. 
Cedar Products 

Factory Outlet 
Next to R,R, lhiderpass 

New Scotland, NY 12127 
(Rt. 85, 6 miles from Albany) 

PHONE (518) 439-1661 
Outdoor Furniture 

Sale 

PICNIC TABLES FENCES 
• Benches • An types of 
• Swings wooden fences 

· • Adirondack • Post & Rail 
Chairs • Stockade 

• Wishing Wells · • Privacy 
• Double Swing • Guard Rail 

BARK 
MULCH 

$1 25PER 
• BAG 

• Coffee Table -

VISIT OUR INDOOR SHOWROOM-



For soccer coaches 
Two courses for soccer coaches '1-----------CLASSIFIEDS 

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME sales
person needed. Apply to Saratoga 
Shoe Depot. 255 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054. are being offered by the Capital 

District Youth Soccer league and 
sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Soccer Club. 

The "F" course is a beginner 
coach's course covering funda
mental skill drills for youth age 6 
to 16, physical limitations of 
different ages, and the theory of 
trainipg and practice. 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit ill . 

person or by mail with check ~r money order to 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

. 

-
439-4949 

ENHANCE YOUR INCOME 
working evenings 3 to 4 hours a 
night. Join our team of 
professionals at Albany Janitor 
Service. Ideal for homemakers and 
couples. Current openinQs in the 

·· Delmar area. Call Mr. Real ai449-

AUTO'MOTI:YVEE-======= 
1972 vw BUG - · Excellent 

condition. $350. 439-

CLEANING SERVICE ___ _ MOTHER'S HE;LPER ...::0 9abysitter 5454. 
(part-time): mature high school 
girl or adult to help care'·for 2 year 

BABYSITTER for one year old, full 
time beginning . September. My 
home preferred, Slingerlands near 
Cherry and Kenwood Aves. Good 
salary, benefits. 439-5910. . . 

running 
6684. HOUSE CLEANING: Services 

available on weekly or bi-weekly · 
basis. Experienc~d. references.· 
Robbin 872-0478, Mindy 872,0091 .. 

old and infant. 2-3 afternoons a 
week. Must be- ~vaila~bJ~ •. for 
infrequent evei1in9 ~.:. babySi.t~ing. 
439-6498. . ., 

The nine-hour course will be 
offered three Fridays beginning . 
Aug. 23, 6 to 9 p.m., or Saturday; 
Aug. 24, 8:30 a.m. to J p.m. The 
cost is $15. 

The· "E" course offers the next 
level of skills. and covers first' aid 
safety, team tactics and training: 
An 18 hour course, it will be held 
Mondays, Sept. 9 through Oct 21, 
6:30 to 9:30p.m. The cost is $25. 

1974. FIAT CONVERTIBLE 124 
Sport. Mechanics excellent, needs 
body work. Original owner. $1000. 

. 439-6701. ,. 

'62 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door 
sedan, 8 cycle auto, Only 30,500 
miles . Nice condition. $1,995 or 
best offer. 439-1667. 

M.P. HOMES RESIDENTIAL .. & 
COMMERCIAL . Cleaning. and 
improvements, 'inSured. Free 
Estimates. Larry 489-1176 or 439-
1314. 

PART-TIME CHILD CA,~E:M~ture 
Woman wanted to care for- two 
children in my Voorheesv'ille home 
three mornings per week~!\Fiexible 
sChedule, • excellent ,,; salary, 
references required .. 765-2&77. 

HORSES BOARDED--:----

5 MILES FROM DELMAR; miles of 
scenic·terrain. Stal.l space. D.ryden t 

·Farm, 768-2126 ... , . . ., '·" , 
..; 

HORSES FOR SI\LE 

Roy Pfeil, the assistant co~ch 
for the Girls National Team, is 
training ·coordinator: Registra
tion ;, deadline is July 27. 
Enrol1ment is .limited.' Bethlehem 
Soccer Club will fund the 
rem~iii.der of the course-fees. For 
more ~information, contact Bill 
Silverman, 439-.6465. 

1980 HONDA 750CC .. Less than 
6,000 miles extra, $1,400. 439-
0903. ' 

. ··10 X 60 MOBILE HOME CAMP 
Lake PiSeco, Bonne Brae Pa(k. 
Call 767-2040 evenings 

CLEANING JOB WANTED Ref
erences,· rel_iable·,'· experienced. 

. 434-4908, 434-154~. 

DOG GROOMING 

CHILD CARE - Hamagrilel ~rea. 
.~-2 p.m., . Mon-Thurs. A.M. 
.,Kindergarten girl and 2\> yr.'i\J

1
d 

boy. 439-2864. . · ·'• 
.\ 

PUREBRED ARABIANGELDING, 
2.years old, Rose-gray, Fadjur line, .. , 
MUSTSELL, Any reasonable offer 
considered, Linda Davis 622:3789. : 

Run for diabetes 

1977 CHEVETTE - 2-door 
hatchback, clean, good condition. 
Must be seen. Call 439-7389. 

BATHROOM~ss======== 

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-9718 .. · 

FURNITURE REPAIR/REFIN.-

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
Reasonable, free 
references available. 
leave message. 

estimates, 
434-3796 

.. ·PART-TIME CLERK TYPIST ·. - " • " 
needed for .busy manufacturin!}'. JEWELRY· · ' e: 
company.c· Diverse duties, light'\ · . '. . t. c 
typing.included. Hours flexible- ·'EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND .. 
15-20 hours/week. Pleasecall756- ,JEWELRY .REPAIRS. , Jewelry 
6193 to arrange interview. ·des1gn, appraisals, engraving. 

1LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
.PERMANENT PART-TIME ;Del':~are . Plaza, 439-9665. 2S 
TELLER POSITION Available yearspf service. , , ,. 
Delaware Plaza location. Flexible 

p 
Former Bethlehem resident 

Bob Bullock is spending this week 
raising money for diabetes in the· 
form of a six day run at the 
Empire State Plaza. 

BATHROOMS NEED 'WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-

BAKERY AND COFFEE SHOP
Catskill Mountains on State 
Highway-established 25 years. 
Retail and wholesale $55,000 plus 
inventory. Lease or buy building. 
(914) 586-3389 after 3 p.m. 
(nyscan) 

HELPWAI\ITED 

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN - P-T 
and substitute evenings and 
weekends. Public library 
experience helpful. Must have 
MLS from ALA accredited school. 
Send letter and resume to: 

hours. Contact the· Human .!:Cis-~~·=·=====~·==·~·==·=~·. 
Resources Department of Home & 'LOST ., ' 
City Savings Bank, 447'5916. LOST: Ail black long· hair cat. : · 
EXPERIENCED MATURE , V1cmity of NormansideVeterinary. 
BABYSITTER for 2 year old in our Reward. Call(439-4023 after 5 p.m. 

home. Mondays and Wednesdays CHILDREN'S i. P, ET CAT, ·large 
7:30 to 6. 439-8624. neutered male, long hair, brown Chase Lincoln First Bank ·is 

sponsoring the event, w'ith. all the 
proceeds from the run benefiting 
the Capital District Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Association. 
The run, a six day solo effort, 
started on Monday and will 
continue around the Plaza 
fountain through 9 a.m. Sunday. 
Bullock plans to run 18 to 20 
hours a day with limited rest. 

Elizabeth Levy; Bethlehem Public 
Library; 451 Delaware Ave.; 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

MANAGER POSITION OPEN. with black tiger, white bib, 4 white 
Must be hard working, ambitious. paws, front paws'_, double. Last 
Send resume to The Saratoga seen 7/10 in neighborhood of 
Shoe. Depot, 255 Delaware Adams Place and Adams Street -
Avenue,. Delmar, NY 12054. Delmar. REWARD 439-1839. ' 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439-
0339 or 785-0552 and ask for John. 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, 
Childrens, Large Size, 

PARTTIME - D.L. Movers. 439-
5210. 

HELP WANTED: Waiter/waitress 
dishwashers, cleaning. Weekday' 
and weekend positions. Apply in 
person at the New and Improved 
Four Corners Luncheonette. 

Illegal crop 
Combination store, Accessories. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z 
Street, lzod, Esprit, Tomboy, 
Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Liz Clairborne, Members 
Only, Organically Grown, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, Over 1000 
others. $13,300. to $24,900 
inventory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening etc Can open 15 days. 
Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 

HAIRDRESSER: 2 years recent 
experience, Leonardo Hair 
Designers, 439-6066. 

SPOTLIGHT 
CLASSIFIEDS 

A resident of Mielak's Trailer 
Park in Selkirk was charged 
Saturday with growing marijuana 
near his home, according to a 
spokesman for the state police in 
Selkirk. He is to appear in 
Coeymans Town Court. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
FOR AQUISTITION OF 

PROPERTY BY 
EMINENT DOMAIN 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Town of Bethlehem for the Use and 
Benefit of Water District No. 1 has 
petitioned the Supreme Court of the 
State ofNew York, at a Special Term 
thereof, to be held in and far the 
County of Albany, in the City of 
Albany, New York, in the Third 
Judicial District, on August 1, 1985, 
at 9:30a.m., or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard, for an order 
for the ocquistion of the fOllowing 
interest in real property by the 
exercise of the power. of eminent 
domain: 

PERMANENT EASEMENT 
Beginning at a point in the 

southerly line of Slingerlands·Ne-.y 
Scotland State Highway No. 5010 at 
its point of intersection of the first 
port by deed dated September 2, 
1948 and recorded in the office of 
the Albany County Clerk in book of 
deeds 1 134, page 289, said westerly 
line also being the easterly line of a 
(10) feet wide right-of-way set op 
and described in a deed from 
HildegCrde liebich.to lantern Realty 
Corporation dated May 31, 1943 
and recorded as aforesaid in book of 
deeds 952, page 326; thence 
running·from said point of beginning 
along the westerly line of lands of the 
parties of the first port (83.81) feet 
more or less to a point; thence 
easterly through lands of the parties 
of the first port with on interior angle 
of 90°-00' (30.0) feet to o point; 
thence northerly continuing through 
lands of the parties of the first port 
with on interior angle of 90°·00' 
{90.00) ·feet to a point in the first 
mention"ed southerly line of Slinger
lands-New Scotland State Highway 
No. 5010; thence in a general. 
westerly direction along the south· 
erly line of sOid highway with a curve 
to the right having a radius of 
(1130.Ql f.eetT,~c_!mtrpl,angle.of PJ;0 • 

\::{ ;;J.J<"\, -._.)\I , (<.__,,_, 

33'· 1 1 ",on arc length of (30.63) feet 
with an interior angle of 78°-20'-51" 
measured to a chord distance of 
30.63) feet to the point of beginning, 
making an interior angle of 101°-
30'-09" measured from the last 
mentioned chord to the first men
tioned westerly line of lands of the 

Paffi~s ~lbthv\-f8'Jla£~a easement 
being more fully shown on a map 
entitled, "MAP OF EASEMENT, TO BE 
GRANTED BY NOEL S. BENNETT, JR. 
AND VIRGINIA B. BENNETT TO 
BETHLEHEM WATER DISTRICT AND 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM," doted June 
21. 1985 and mode by Paul E. Hite, 
licensed land Surveyor. 
Doted: June 27, 1985. 

JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
· Office and P.O. Address 

425 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(518) 439-0733 
______ _-:(J"IY 17, 1985) 

J 

I 
\._ 

-.;";"f£~-) 
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PART-TIME Assist disabled wo
man. Teen welcome. 439-9180. 

LADY MADONNA MATERNITY' 
SHOP-Part-time sales help. 
Evenings and weekends. Apply in 
person, Stuyvesant Plaza. 

$300 ~~~ORDS 
[ffij439-4949 ~I 

PATIO BLOCKS. 
Phone 439-4393. 

100. Used. 

MOPED 1977 Jawa excellent 
condition. Works great when 
running. $150. 439-2147. 

Paul E. Hite 
licensed land Surveyor 
230 Delaware Avenue 

D61mar, N.Y. 
12054 

DESCRIPTION 
EASEMENT TO BE GRANTED 

BY 
NOEL. S. BENNETT, JR. 

AND VIRGINIA B. BENNETT 
TO BETHLEHEM WATER 

DISTRICT AND TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM 

Beginning at a point in the 
southerly line of Slingerlands·New 
Scotland State Highway No. 5010 at 
itS point of intersection with the 
westerly line of lands conveyed to the 
parties of the first port by deed 
dated September 2, 1943 and 
recOrded in the office of the Albany 
County Clerk in book of deeds 1134, 
page 289, said westerly line also 
being the easterly line of a (10) feet 
wide right-of-way set up and 
described in a deed from Hilde· 
gorde liebich to lantern Realty 
Corporation dated May 31, 1943 
and recorded os aforesaid in book of 
deeds 952, page 326; thence 
running from said ·point of be
ginning along the westerly line of 
lands of the parties of the first port 
(83.8~) feet more or less to a point; 
thence easterly throu'gh lands of the 
parties of the first part with on 
interior angle of 90°·00' (30.0) feet 
to a point;. thence northerly con
tinuing through lands of the parties 
of the first port with an interior angle 
of_90°·00' (90.00) feet to a point in 
the first mentioned southerly line of 
Slingerlands-New Scotland State 
Highway No. 5010; thence in a 
general westerly direction along the 
southerly line of said highway with o 
curve to the right having a radius of · 
(1130.0) feet, a central angle of 01°· 
33'-11", on arch length of {30.63) 
feet and with on interior angle of 
78"·20'·51" measured to o chord 
distOf!Ce of (30.63) feet to the point 
of beginning, making an interior 
angle of 101°-39'-09" measured 
from the lost mentioned chord to the 

first mentioned westerly line of lands 
of the parties of the first part. 

The above described easement 
being more fully shown on a mop 
entitled "MAP OF EASEMENT, TO BE 
GRANTED BY NOEL S. BENNETT, 
JR. AND VIRGINIA B. BENNETT TO 
BETHLEHEM WATER DISTRICT AND 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM". dated June 
21, 1985 and made by Paul E. Hite, 
licensed land Surveyor: 

CERTIFICATE _OF 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

STATE OF NEW YORK) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF AlBANY ) 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, being 
desirous of forming a limited Part
nership, pursuant to the laws of the 
State of New York, and being sever· 
ally sworn, do certify os follows: · 

1. The nome of the partnership is 
THE BRANDYWINE COMPANY. 

2. The character of the partner
ship's business is to acquire for 
investment certain real property 

located in the Town of Guilderland, 
County of Albany, and State of New 
York, together with buildings and 
imprc·1ements to be erected on said 
real property and to own, manage, 
mortgage, lease, exchange, sell or 
otherwise transfer or dispose of such 
property and such other property as 
the Patfnership shall acquire. 

3. The principal place of business 
of the Partnership shall be at 10 
McKown Rood, Albany, New York 
12203. The General Portner may 
establish such other offices or places 
of business for th£' POrtnership as it 
may deem necessary or desirable. 

4. The name ond place of resi
dence of each General Partner 
interested in the Partnership is as 
follows: 

Name 
Vincent M. Wolanin 

Addr~ss 
Loudonville, New York 
12211 

The nome and place of residence 
of each limited Portner interested in 

. 11Je Partnership is as follows: 
Name 
Gregory M. Wolanin 

Address 
loudonville, New York 
12211 

5. The term for which the Partner
ship is to exist is from the 1st day of 
May, 1985, and shall terminate upon 
the adjudication of bankruptcy of 
the General Partner; the filing of a 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy of 
Chapter XI petition by the General 
Partner; the final disposition of all 
the Partnership Property; or April30, 
2085. 

6. The capital of the Partnership 
shall be contributed as follows: 

limited Partner . . $500.00 
7. The limited Partners shall 

receive the following in return for 
their capital contributions: 

(a) Commencing in the calendar 
year following the year in which 
tull payment is mode of the 
limited Portner subscription, the 
excess of cash re-ceipts over cash 
disbursements of the Partner· 
ship, annually, shall be distri· 
buted 50% to the limited Part· 
ner. and 50% to the General 
Portner. 
(b) In the event of a sale, refi
nancing or condemnation, the 
proceeds thereof shall be distri· 
buted 50% to the limited Portner 
and 50% to the General Portner. 
(c) Depreciation expense shall be 
allocated 50% to the limited 
Partner and 50% to the General 
Partner. 
(d) Mortgage amortization shall 
be allocated 50% to the Limited 
partner and 50% to the General 
Portner. 

The above is subject to such further 
amplification and/or modification in 
OC'ordonce with an agreement of 
limited Partnership to be executed 
by the undersigned simultaneously 
herewith. 

8. The assignability of interests of/ 
tlie Gerterol and/or limited Portner: 
and the admission of additiono'l 
General and/or limited Partner 
shall be governed by the aforesaid 
Agreement of limited Partnershio. 

9. The death, retirement or 
insanity of a limited Portner shall not 
constitute a dissolution of the Part
nership and the remaining General 
Portner or Partners shall hove the 
right to continue the Partnership 
business. 

/s/ Vincent M. Wolanin 

Vincent M. Wolanin, 
General Portner 

/s/ Gregory M. Wolanin 

Gregory M. Wolanin, 
limited Portner 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before 
me this 1st day of May, 1985. 

/s/ Gayle Hartz 

Notary Public 

STATE Of NEW YORK) 
) ss.: 

·COUNTY OF ALBANY ) 
On this 1st day of May, 1985, before 

'me come VINCENT M. WOLANIN, to 
me known to be the individual 
described in and who executed the 
foregoing instrument, and acknow· 
!edged that ~e e~tecuted the same. 

I sf Gayle Hartz 

Notary Public 
STATE OF NEW YORK) . 

) ss.: 
COUNTY-OF ALBANY) 

On this 1st day of May, 1985, before 
me came GREGORY M. WOLANIN, 
to me known to be the individual 
described in and who executed the 
foregoing instrument, and oi::know· 
!edged that he executed the some. 

/s/ Gayle Hartz 

Notary Public 

(July 17) 



HOLESALEI Best flashing arrow 
gn, $297 complete. (Four) slight 
in! damaged signs, $247. 

ghted, no arrow, $229. Non
hied $163. Factory: 1 (800) 423-
63, anytime. (Not repossessed}. 
yscan} 

OIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT 
achines. Must sell, will help 
ance, 482-7979. 

FFICE EQUIPMENT Old but 
od. Cash register, Sharpfax 
·726 copier, toner, new roller 
d 13 masters. 439-4949, Mary. 

ACH CORDUROY LA-Z BOY 
liner, $125. Large dark green 

lvet arm chair, $75. 439-9667 
ys. 

SIC-------

IPPONE MUSIC STUDIO 
LMAR. Creative Music Classes, 

es 4 - 6. Individual piano 
sons. All levels taught by NYS 
rtified Music Teacher. Call439-

99 after 5 p.m. 

RSONAL COUNSELING -

UNSELING AND TRAINING 
SOCIATES. Certified Reality 
erapists. Personal counsel· 
/workshops. Arthur Copeland 
-4050. Clyde Eastman 456-
5. 

~10 TUNING~---

NOS TUNED & .REPAIRED, 
hael T. Lamkin, registered, 
ftsman. Piano Technicians 
ild, 272-7902. 

E PIANO WORKSHOP tuning, 
air, reconditioning, rebuilding
nos bought and sold. Key tops 
overed. 439-4578. · 

NO TUNING Tom 
mpson, qualified technician, 

sonable rates. 459-2765. 

OFING & SIDING --;:----,, ' 
I~ CANS ROOFING- all types 
oofing, free estimates, insUred, 
ranteed. 439-3541. 

NGUARD ROOFING CO. -
cializing ._in roofing. Fully 
red, references. Call James S. 

ats. 767-2712. 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
e're on the grow 

gain and if you're 
right, ambitious and 
ant a real career 
pportunity we wanf 

o talk to you. 
If you qualify to 

ecome a Realty 
SA professional 
ou'll be backed 
very step of the 
ay with profes
ional training and 
ales techniques de
eloped by the area's 
op Real Estate 
ompany. 
Classes begin soon 

o learn the sophis
icated marketing skills 
hat can make you a 
uccess. 
Call us today for 
ore information. 

205 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-4943 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LAWN MAINTENANCE. Call Tim, 
439-6056 or 434-1434 after 5 p.m. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. House 
cleaning, 10 years experience in 
Delmar area. References, 
experienced. 767-2095. 

SPECIAL SERVICES·----

STENCILING INSTRUCTION and 
custom work - walls, floors and 
Iabrie. Linda Mannella. 439-1098. 

KITTY-SITTER - Your home 
while you're away. References. 
439-8412, 439-2823. 

EXPERT ALTERATIONS, 
dressmaking and tailoring, mens 
and wome.ns. By appointment. 
456-2132. 

SHARPENING- hand and rotary 
lawnmowers, lawn and Qarden 
tools, saws, chain saws, scissors,· 
knives, pinkers, etc. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3893. 

RUSTPROOFING - New car -
lifetime guarantee. $200. T.A.C.S. 
462-3977. 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
serving the Tri-Village area for 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287. 

SIMONIZING. Auto or truck. 
$29.95. T.A.C.S. 462-3977. 

SEWING, quality alterations -
mending, bridal parties, Mary 439-
9418. Barb, 439-3709. 

GOLDEN TOUCH - for tree 
pruning, shrub trimming- all work. 
guaranteed. Call Harley Alderson. 
767-3361. 

GENERAL TYPING DONE. 
Reasonable rates. Call between 10 
a.m. and 8 p.m. 439-7807. 

TRAVEL 
CRUISE THE ST. LAWRENCE 
RIVER THIS SUMMER Romantic 
cities, the world-famo·us 1000 
Islands, the remarkable 
International Seaway and locks, 
Upper Canada Village, 
spectacular shore lines and more. 

Four & six days aboard the elegant 
cruise vessel Canadian Empress 
$427 & $715. O:s. phone 1-800-
267-0960 for brochures and 
reservations. (nyscan) 

83 KENAWARE AVE. July 20, 8-4. 
Sponsored by P.E.O. Household 
and misc. 

54 FAIRLAWN DRIVE Elm Estates. 
9-3, Saturday, July 20. Baby 
clothes and accessories, 
maternity clothes, household 
items. 

72 DELAWARE AVE., across from 
Fruit Market, Fri .. Sat., Sun., July 
19-21. Toys, household items, 
furniture, bicycles, misc. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. 

9 MURRAY AVE. Delmar. June 20 
to 21, 9-3. 

WESTCHESTER DRIVE NORTH, 
Super neighborhood garage sale 
July 19th and 20th, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Several families. Compact 
refrigerator, drap"eries/rods, air 
conditioner, train table, oak dining 
table. 

401 ELM AVE SO. July 20. Air
conditioner, speakers, much 
more. Delmar. 

36 POPLAR DRIVE - off Elsmere 
Ave. 7/19/85 5:00-9:00 and 7/20/85 
9:5. 

BEHIND CHEZ RENE French 
restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 
Friday, July 19 and Saturday, July 
20th, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

OLD RAVENA RD, Selkirk. July 
20-21, 9-4, miscellaneous. 

SNOWDEN AVENUE ELSMERE. 
Several families. Large selection. 
9-2,· Saturday," July 20th. Rain or 
shine. No early birds. 

FLEA MARKET _____ _ 

EAST GREENBUSH FLEA 
MARKET RELOCATED: K-Mart 
Shopping Center, Glenmont. 2.4 
miles south of Albany Thruway 
exit 23 on Rt. 9W. Every Saturday 
and Sunday 9-5. (nyscan} 

Dormansville 

1810 colonial on one lovely acre, original doors, 
windows, wide board floors, all carefully restored, also on 
the property are a two car garage and a quaint stone antique 
shop, all for just $110,000. 

Nan~ · 
Kuivila 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
276 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR. N.Y. 12054 • (518) 439-7654 

* Maintenance free three bedroom home 
* First floor laundry 
* Centrally air-conditioned 
* Offered at $79,900 

Call Margaret Pollard 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT __ 

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR 
LEASING in Cobleskill. PoWer 
equipment repair building 2140sq. 
ft. $550. Office building 1100sq. ft. 
fully carpeted AIC $325. Metal 
insulated shop 1200 sq. ft. $300. 
(516} 775-9485. (nyscan} 

PRIME DELMAR PROFES
SIONAL OFFICE SPACE, 660 sq. 
ft. tor $450. Call Bill or Fred Weber. 
439-9921. 

OFFICE FOR RENT, Delmar. 200 
square feet. $250 includes heat. 
439-6066 or 465-0415. 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM APT in 
Selkirk. RCS schools, laundry 
hook-up. Heat incl. $425 Avail.· 
Aug. 1 767-2373. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS, 
Schoharie County, five secluded 
surveyed acres, quiet wooded 
setting, mountain views, title 
insurance available, $5,500 or add 

i REAE ESTATE~~· 
: .. E}]'l tif--BJ~. ---- -. '--J . . 

.• DIRECTORY r· 
l Local I 
. ERA . ! ---· 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIYILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 . I 

'·---- -----~-;:--' 

a rustic cabin shell, $15,995. (607} 
652-7471:inyscan} 

• NEW SCOTLAND. Charming 
country cape, 3 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, 2 baths, sharp 
eat-in kitchen. Private acre lot, 
gardens, patio. $81,500.2198 New 
Scotland Rd., 3 miles past 
Tollgate. Open Sunday 1-5. By 
.owner, 439-7294. 

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 
Kenaware area. 3 bedroom, SL, 1 'h 
bath, fireplace, FR, deck. 
Landscaped lot, excellent 
condition. Principals only. 90,900. 
500 Haskell Place. 439-5709 after 
4:10 p.m. Opan house Saturday 
and Sunday, 12-5. 

REALTY WANTED----

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks 
quiet place to live in Bethlehem or 
New Scotland. Unfurnished house 
or apartment with yard or garden 
space. References available. 439-
9361 (day}, 439-5223 (evenings}. 

RElOCATiNG? 
BEiNG 

TRANSfERREd?. 
Call Toll-Free for 
information con
cerning real estate 
opportunities in 

. other areas of the 
. country. 

1-800-523-2460 
Ext. G127 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4:00 P.M. 
14 Hartwood, Delmar 

• Large, shady lot 
• Very private patio 
• Four bedrooms, three 

with double exposure 

• Cool Kitchen, ample 
cabinet space 

• _Super landscaping 

122,900 -

• Community Pool 
• Two zone air · 

conditioning 

Directions: Turn on to Dumbarton froffl Kenwood, turn left on Hartwood, folio~ 
sign~. 

Nanrv 
K .J .• 

UMa 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
276 DELAWARE AVENUE. 

DELMAR. NY. 12054 • (518) 4~~:]1)§~ 

Summer Sizzlers 
Delmar -The "Country" look with stenciled borders, natural 
oak floors and country prints make this 3 bedroom home 
something special. A deep lot and convenient location add up 

. to a terrific buy. $67,000 

' Delmar - Inside this conventional Cape is an elegant home; 
13'x23' living room with fireplace, formal dining room, 
hardwood floors, kitchen with all appliances, pantry ana big 
bay window. Family room has skylight, beamed ceiling, wood 
stove and Anderson windows. Four bedrooms. $129,900 

Van Weis Pt. -Fifteen woode.d acres with a pol"]c:(and deeded 
access to Hudson River. Residentially zoned and in an area of 
fine homes. $68,000 

135 Adams St. 
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Blaod donors needed 

ObiTUARiES 
Active in community activities, 

she was a resident of South 
Bethlehem for the past few years. 

She was the wife of the late 
Ernest H. Eilers. Survivors 
include one son, Edward H. 
Eilers. South Bethlehem; a sister, 
Mrs. Inger Korbi of Germany, 
and several nieces and nephews. 

Summer means special chal
lenges in maintaining blood 
supplies for hospital patients. The 
need for blood and blood pro
ducts never "takes a vacation" so 
regional blood collection agen
cies are seeking community sup
port to help maintain a steady 
flow of volunteer blood donors 
throughout the summer months. 

outside activities on the increase I 

there also are more accidents and I 
emergencies. In addition, in
creasingly sophisticated medical 
technology boosts the need for 
blood products. 

Joseph E. Richard 
Joseph E. Richard, 87, of Feura 

Bush Rd., a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church, died 
July 7 in his home after a long 
illness. 

Born in Moncton, New 
Brunswick, Canada, he moved to 
this country as a child and 
attended schools in Gardner, 
Mass. He moved to Delmar in 
1980. 

An army veteran of World War 
I, he worked for the former Swift 
and Co. meatpackers for 40 years 
and ·was office manager when the 
firm closed in 1958. He then 
worked for 13 years as an auditor 
in Adams, Mass. 

He was a member of the Loyal 
Order of Moose and had served as 
an officer in the North Adams 
Lodge of Moose. 

He was the husband of the late 
Irene Richard. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mary P. Richards of Delmar, two 
sons, the Rev. Richard Richards 
of Milton, Mass., and Robert E. 
Richards of Friendship, Md.; five 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Flynn and Dagnoli Home for 
Funerals, North Adams. Burial 
was in Southview Cemetery, 
North Adams. 

George 0. Friebel 
George 0. Friebel, 80, of 

Delmar, a retired carperiter and 
mechanic at Gochee's Garage, 
Inc., died July 13. 

A long time resident of Delmar, 
he is survived by· his wife, Mary 
Smith (Wolniakowski) Friebel, two 
daughters, Mrs. Marion Weber, 
Albany, and Mrs. Joseph (Irene) 
Crowder, Delmar; three sisters, 
Mrs. Harry (Anna) Gochee, 
Delmar, Mrs. Bertha Bishop, and 

Arrangements were by Meyers 
Funeral Home, Delmar. Burial 
was in the Albany Rural 
Cemetery. 

Travel at home 
If you would "love" to see 

Europe, the Middle East, Canada, 
Latin America or Asia, but can't 
travel right now, consider hosting 
an Open Door teenage foreign 
exchange student for three, five or 
ten months while he or she attends 
high school in the United States. 

Mrs. Katherine Hart, both of There is no cost to the family 
Guilderland; and two brothers, offering hospitality except bed 
Robert and Ernest Friebel, and board for the student, and 
Guilderland. He is also survived families may claim a monthly 
by four grandchildren, one great- charitable contribution .of $50, in 
grandchild and several ni.eces and accordance with the provisions of 
nephews. ... the Internal Revenue Service. 

Arrangements were by the Host families need not have 
Applebee Funeral Home. Burial children of high school age in 
was in the Bethlehem Cemetery, order to participate. 
Delmar. 

Sophie Eilers 
Sophie Marie Eilers, nee Spark, 

80, of South Bethlehem, died July 
2 at the Albany Medical Center. 

Homesfuys are especially mean
ingful for those. interested in 
languages and learning_ about 
other cultures. For more infor
mation, call toll-free, 1-800-632-
2595 . 

The N ortheastem New ·York 
Regional Blood Services encom
passes a 14-county area extending 
from Canada to the Hudson 
Valley and from the Mohawk 
Valley to the Massacbusetts state 
line. It provides blood to 28 
hospitals. In the summertime, 
with many people on vacation, 
there are fewer donors available 
while, at the same time, with 

NIMO plans survey 
Niagara Mohawk is conducting 

a survey to identify sentor 
consumers in its Upstate New 
York service area. 

William T. Conboy, Niagara 
Mohawk's ·Capital Region 
consumer services manager, said 
the survey will enable the utility to 
better serve its consumers who are 
60 years of age and older by 
meeting their special needs. 

The survey will remain 
completely confidential, he said. 
"We presently have a varie'.y of 

From September through June 
donors are recruited through 
schools, Colleges and workplaces, 
as well as among service groups 
and organizations. However, 
business and school vacation' 
schedules may mean large groups 
of regular donors are not available 
during the summer so, to collect 
the needed 1,600 units of blood 
each week, the support of many 
groups is essential throughout the 
year, according to the American 
Red ·cross. 

For information about time 
and places to donate blood, area 
residents may call 462-7461. 

programs and services and a 
planning others which would b 
particularly helpful to seniors. 
properly identifying custom 
accounts, we can further increa 
our service to this importa 
group," Conboy said. 

Seniors who respond tO th 
survey will receive a free copy 
the Seniority booklet and an 
other timely information an 
mailings developed for scni 
consumers. 

The survey mailing will b 
conducted· during the next tw 
months. 

ACCOUNTING 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 

.----BUSINESS . DIRECTORY_____.' LANDSCAPING_ 

Tax & Business 
Consultants 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Support your local advertisers 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accou~ting, 

Bookkeeping, lni::ome Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions ,.. • 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 
Other Offices; 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8428 

i=or the best workmanship in· 
bathi-ooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call R.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 

439-2990 

Custom Carpentry 
Tom DiGiovanni 

• Decks 
• Remodeling 
• Finish Work 

872-2418 or 438-8009 
-- ~ East Berne, New York 

ANTIQUES ~~~~~~== 

h 
CHIMNEY CLEANING-

~-

BLACKTOP 
'.' 

paving by 
C. Macri & Sons 

DrivewaYs 
Parking Lots 

·Patios 
Complet8' 

Tennis Courts 
Also Seal Coating 

Free Estimates 

Call Delmar 

l 439-7801 

IWDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIUI!!!@Jil 

, AUTO BODY REPAIR --

i G e ·eornu I 
l]Qb--:, 1 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

FREE 
INSPEC
TIONS .' 

I 
·Antiques 

Buy • Sell 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

FULLY 
INSURED 

i ,.,;.-·-~~--':: 
DELMAR ·; 

AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW .It 01..0 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd. 

Feura Bush 

JIM'S 
CARPETING SALES 
& INSTALLATION 

Shop At Home 
"Call Us First" 
JIM 885-8164 
BOB 439-6249 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN.-

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing ·in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE Tues.-Fri.'I24, Sat. 114:30 

1 

Sunday 12-4:30 

~-~; 
·~~~~~~~~\ F~~o:~:~:;s 1 

Restored • Repaired·• Refinished 
Custom Furntture • Designed, Bliilt 
BOB PULFER - 439-5742 

439-6165 
--~=----·~ 

APP!,!NlC:~ S~ICE. -.-. 

WAYS, INC. 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool Tech-Care 
Frilnchised Service 

756-9232 

~£9~~~R~::J~~~.-;~.,,;4 , 
f""", BARKMAN . : 
: CONSTRUCTION __ : 
' GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ' ., ' 
' ·Rt. 9W, Glenmont N.Y. 12077 \ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Need& lfl 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • -....n11a1 
Carpet Cleaning Specialist 

Roar SHpplng 
Re-waxing • Rood Work 

Complete' :Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

IIIEE Elllmates 

. BLACKTOPPING 

(518)767-9118 
(518)767-2488 

QUALITY PAVERS 
Sam Lambert, Prop. 

Selkirk, NY 

• Blacktop 
• Stone 

• Penetration 
• Aesuriacing 

• Driveways • Parking Lots 

• Sidewalks • Seal Coat 

• Repairs 

: Cart Bart<man Jr. : SENIOR CITIZEN 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

ELECTRICAL ----

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

FINANCE 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Nott, CFP 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• insurance 
• taxes ' 518·767·9738. ' DISCOUNTS 

~--·~$_~.;-•··,~· .. ·tlf.~~· -'-~-;;.;.;;.,;;,;;,.;;,;.;,...;, __ .... !b======~==dl 
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··GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 
---·-

340 DelaWare Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

797-5102 
Raymond Huhn 
Home Improvements 

Roofing 
Masonry 

Ceramic Tile Work 

Fully Insured Free Estimates 

.~ 

'li"'"P'"" Service~~ 
Interior & Exterior· · 

Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 
FREE ESTIMATES 

767-2000 
Please call 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable- Built-up - Bonded 
Aluminum Siding - Remodeliryg 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Srnce 1943-

439-3000 
Wellington Rd., Delmar, 

Guaranteed to 
under price_ 

anyone!! • 
• QuaiTty work\. -. :; 
• Complete I awn~ -. 

service 1 

D.W. MACK 
LANDSCAPING 

439-6557 
Anytime 

HENRIKSON 
"" LANDSCAPING 

• Maintenance 
• Installation 
• Construction 

Fully insured-Free estimates 

768-2842 

• Wm. P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Established 1960 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

• General Landscaping 
• Shrub & Tree 

Fertilization 
• Planting of nursery 

stock .. 
• New Lawns 
• Spot Seeding 

*SPRING 
CLEANUP* 

Commercial & Residential 
ServiCe 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Jim Haslam - Owner 

439-9702 



Bryarit, a 1985 
of Ravena-Coeymans

High School, is among the 
of the .Empire State 

Orchestra's Barry L 
Scholarship. 

to high school graduating 
who are members of the 
State Youth Orchestra, 

of $500 each are 
encourage future 

rram1no. This fall, Bryant, 
enter the Music 

program at Hartt 
of Music in Hartford, 

students from Colonie 
High School also received 

award. 

HORTICULTURE 
- UNLIMITED 
LANDSCAPING ., ... ,. ~ ...... ., . 

plete Professional 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767-2004 

LAWN· MOWERS 
New & Used 

Sales - Service - Rental 
Pick-up & Delivery 

A. Phffflps Hardware 
235 Delaware Ave. 

439-9943 

LAMP REPAIR 
IIR<>Wilred - Switch & Socket 

replacement 

I DEAN's 
.LisT iJ 

College of Saint Rose - Kevin 
Hendrick and Caroline Lehner, 
Delmar; Kathryn Bush, Richard 
Mastrodonato and Kimberly 
Miller, Clarksville. 

State University College at 
Oswego- David J. Gorman and 
Maureen D. Kendrick, Delmar. 

University of Maine at Orono 
- Robin Ann Hull, Delmar. 

Scholarship for Snow 
Marit Snow of Delmar has Peen 

awarded the LA .• Stoddart 
Scholarship by the College of 
Natur.al Resources at Utah State . 

. ·university. 

A graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, Snow has 
served as a research assistant at 
Mount St. Helen, Wash., and a 
principal researcher for the Utah 
Water Research Laboratory in 
Logan. She has also served as a 
mountaineering instructor for the 
National Outdoor Leadership. 
School in Washington. 

Members of the Central Delmar Neighborhood 
Association enjoy a picnic with the president- no, 
not on the White House lawn, but at the home of 

the association's president, Doug Zeno and his 
wife, Michele. The party climaxed a particularly 
active year for the association. Tom Shaw 

Snow has been elected to serve 
as president of the Student 
Chapter of the Society for Range 
Management during the 1985-86 
school year. 

Snow is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Snow of Delmar. 

Air Force Academy 
looking for class of '90 

High school juniors who are 
interested in attending the Air 
Force Academy or in applying for 
an Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) scholar
ship upon graduation are advised 
to start applying now, according 
to Maj. Douglas V. Fox, admis
sions liaison officer in western 
Albany County. 

Each member of Congress may 

nominate 10 candidates for each 
vacancy available in an entering 
class. No political affliation is 
required to_ apply. Members of 
Congress are interested in re
ceiving applications from well
rounded students who rank in the 
upper 40 percent of their class and 
who have participated in extra
curricular activities that indicate 
leadership ability and have kept 
physically fit. 

Four-year ROTC scholarships 
are offered on a competitive basis 

DIREC 
Support your local advertisers 

PAINTING·-----

to qualified students who are 
planning to pursue scientific or 
technical studies in college. The 
scholarships pay for tuition, fees 
and books and provide S I 00 a 
month tax-free during the school 
year. 

Persons- interested in obtaining 
information about the Air Force 
Academy or Air Force ROTC 
may contact Maj. Fox through 
their school guidance office or by 
writing to him at 8 Rosebud 
Lane, Loudonville, N.Y. 12211. · 

TOPSOIL 

PSOIL 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES D.L. CHASE 

Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

PLUMBING HEATING _ TABLE PADS 

;:;;:;:;;_~~ 
GUY A. SMITH 

Finest Quality Loam 
J. Wiggand & · 

Sons 
GLENMONT 

434:B§RR· 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

Chuck Noland 
Roofing 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

FORMERLY R.E.O. PAINTING 
EXTERIOA/II:IJTEAIOR 

FREE ESTIMATOOEFERENCES 
INSURED 

439-3458 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering ..:... Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARAN-EED 

Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 

SEWER HOOKUPS 
Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

438-6320' 

Made to order ._,. 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate . 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 <. 

TOOL RENTAl 

TOOL RENTAL 
lawn, garden, carpet, 

plumbing, wood working, 
firewood, etc. 

A. Phillips Hardware 
_1_. 2_35 Delaware Ave. 
'T' 439-9943 

'RUC:KJ~IG & , ' 
, EXCAVATION 

767-2531 
• DrivewaYs-
• Land Clearing 
•.Ponds · 

· • Cellars 
• Ditching 
• Demolition Work 

Top Soli, Cruthed Stone, 
Fill, Shale, B.A. Gravel 
' '·General Trucking 

LEXINGTON. A. Phillips Hardware 
235 Delaware Ave. 

439-9943 • Free Estimates in 
Albany County 

439-5592 

REAL ESTATE 

PANTAGES 
HOMES, IN,C. 

Beautiful homes always 
on display. Single and 

multi-section. Affordable 
and lovely manufactured 

homes. 

VACUUM · 
CLEANERS 

INC. 

Locks repaired - safes 
opened - combinations 

changed 
Commercial, residential,& 

automotive 
Phlfllps Hardware 

465-8861 

• Schedule Now 

A.D. 1 Box 396 . 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

872-0100 

BOB'S QUALITY PAINTING 
INTERIOR~ EXTERIOR 

Small jobs welcome 
REASONABLE RATES

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 Years Experience 

DELMAR-GUILDERLAND 

356-4053 

,...V .. O_G_E_L_~-~ .... ,PLUMQ!NG & HeATIN~- _' 

Painting 
Contractor ~BOB 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST McDONALD · 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING Plumbing & .. 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED . . Heating · 
• DAY WALL TAPING I Ucen;ecf M~st~~ Plumber 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 . 

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL...' 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured. with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAI"'IN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

-~ ---
FULLY INSURED 

439-0650 or 756-2738 

Home Plumbing ..-. 
Repair Work CPU 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM lor all your 
plumbing problems 

F.ree Ell/males • Re•sonable Ralfls ,, 

..,_ __ 439-2108 --"· ~ 

Purveyors of the finest 
in Factori-Bilt homes 

U.S. Rt 9\Y, Selkirk, N.Y. 
787-9685 767-9582 

SHARPENING 

SHARPENING 
Lawn mowers - Chain saws 

Hand toots 
A. Phillips Hardware 

_[ 235 Delaware Ave. 
<'-. 439-9943 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

John M.Va 
_UNDERGROUND PLUMBING ' 

Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
·-,--SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types Backhoe Work 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE I~ 
'! :i:~~~:~ 

0 PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

Sales : Se111/ce - P8rta 
Bags - Bells 

ALL .MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues ~ Sat 

WINDOW REPAIR 

WINDOW REPAIRS 
Glass- Screen or Acrylic 

439-7365 
R._~l_!!_•ntl•l • Commarcl•l •lndu•trtal A. Phillips Hardware 

f:.::::Ea;;iiiiiiiiiiiaiiiii~(, · · _1_ 235 Delaware Ave. 
HASLAM TREE 'T' 439-9943 : 

SERVICE 
Complete Tree end Slump Removel 

Pruning of Shade •nd WINDOW SHADES _\o 
Om•m•nhll Tre•• 

FMdlng 
Lllnd Cleerlng 

Plentlng 
Storm D•m•ga Repelr 

Woodspllltlng ..... :i~~r~, 
FREE ESTIMATES" JIM HASLAM 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens I . 

FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

. ' · The Shade Shop 
439-4130 439-2645 439-9702 

1.---..:!2~iL:_.;__-(,.,=. Fa'..,;;;;;;,;;:_;;.,_ .-.. ~--~-d. ( . . . - - -~ 
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o The peace ribbon 
(From Page 1) 

ribbon depicted a young boy and 
girl beneath a rainbow with a 
message of hope. "Ii was hope I 
couldn't see living without," she 
said. · 

Nancy Fox-Solomon, also a mem
ber of the Peace and Justice 
Committee, depicted the Biblical 
story of the loaves and the fishes in 
her ribbon, which states "Multiply 
Love not War." She and her 
husband, Ed, were .. very impres
sed by the project. It's a creative 
and positive way to demonstrate 
for peace, rather than against 
war," she said. 

It is the positive nature of the 
project that helps to explain the 

"Honoring the Diversity I Cele
brating the Unity," some 500 
gathered to display their ribbons 
and encircle the Capitol - not 
once but twice ... It was very mov
ing to be a part of that," said Ms. 
Fox-Solomon, "'just to see the 
amount of work that people put 
into their ribbons - there were 
whole school ~lasses in which each 
student made a piece." Ms. Fox
Solomon said work ranged from 
simple crayon drawings to elabo
rate crewel work. Some depicted 
religious messages, some scenes 
from nature, some poetry. Others 
answered the question of what 
they would miss most in the event 
of a nuclear war by depicting sail
bOats, or as one honest child 

"You see older people, whole families, 
young activists - it has struck at a gut 
core of people throughout the country." 

' ! 
I 
\I 

w1de diversity of people partici
pating in it. "There is a real cross
section of people involved," said 
Harriet Seeley of Albany, acting 
as the Albany area coordinator. 
"You see older people, whole fam
ilies, young activists - it has 
struck at a gut core of people 
throughout the country." 

A gathering of ribbons made in 
New York State was held May 26 
in Albany. With the theme 

crayoned, a large "ME." 

Among the more elaborate ~as 
a stunning crewel piece done by 
members of the Service Guild of 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 
in Albany. Chairwoman Dot 
Raker of Delmar provided the 
design and the material for their 
ribbon, which surrounds the 
embroidered word PEACE with a 
floral and scrollwork border. 
"There are roughly 20 members of 

ASTHMA and ALLERGY CARE 
Adults and Children 
Tullio R. Mereu, M.D. 

Jonathan B. Pasternack, M.D., P.C. 

785 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Telephone: 439-3580 

"Money, More Or Less, 
. Is Always Welcome." 

Ben Franklin, 1748 
FRANKLIN NEW YORK 

TAX·FREE INCOME FUND 

Given the choice, however, 
choose more. If you live in 
New York City and you're in 
the maximum tax bracket, · 
surely you would welcome 
the $4ZO you get to keep if 
you earn $1,000 from a fully 
taxable investment. But 
should your choice be to 
keep the entire $1,000, in
vest in this Fund. Because 
the Fund invests in 
New York municipal 
bonds, you pay 
no federal, state 
or New York 

8.74"'• 17 .48"'• 
Tri le 

Tu:·'/::e• 
Equivalent 

Ta:uble Yield 

City taxes on your monthly 
dividends. So, a return of 
8.74% is equivalent to a -
taxable yield of 17.48% for 
investors in the maximum 
combined city, state and 
federal tax bracket. 

"Curreot dittributiOII n.te bued oo July 15, 
1985 offerillc priee ad diridencb p.id 

4wiD&: the lut 12 molrtlw. The diatrib\i· 
tion rate will vuy bec.aote of ebao&H 

_iD the FUnd'• iDcome ud olferillc 
price. Tbe FUnd 111e11 eollllllOnly 

accepted ~tUar priDciple 
tncnm 1.1 equalization. lbe 

val.ae of your iavntme11t 1t 
rede!Dptio11may be more 

---------- f_ ~A-~-~-~ _t ~-~·~~':"'_":'_-
Arnold M. Kaplan 

54 State Street 
Albany, N.Y. 

462-8389 

Please :send me a prospectus containing more complete infonnation about 
Franklin New York Tax·Free Income Fund, including charges and expenseS. I will 
read it carefully before I invest or send money. 

Forming a human chain, the individual ribbons made by New York 
State residents are joined to encircle the Capitol in Albany. More than 
500 attended the celebration, held in May. 

the Guild," Ms: Haker said, "and 
nearly all contributed. We felt it 
was a nice thing to do." 

The family has been active in the 
Nuclear Freeze Movement, organ
izing a Peace Concert held last 
year in Bethlehem Town Hall. 
"The idea is to highlight the 
awfulness of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki," Cadieux said. "Not 
surprisingly, it has caught the 

The entire Cadieux family of 
Slingerlands, Gus and 'Norinne 
and their three children, collabo
rated on a ribbon of stars with the 
message "Thou Shalt Not Kill." 

A message of peace is found on the ribbon held by Martin Cadieux of 
Slingerlands. Each member ofthe Cadieux family worked on the piece, 
to be joined with others around the Pentagon Aug. 4. 

Name 

ACT NOW 
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

OR SUBSCRIBE TO 

STitEl. It . poYIG T 
BEFORE JULY 19TH AT 

THE OLD RATE -

s13 a year- *19 two-years 
. (within Albany County) 

elsewhere Jt5.50 a year- J22 two years_ 

Please ent~r my D renewal o subscription to THE 
SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams Street. Delmar, New York. 

Address 

Zip 

Gift From: 

· Send or bring to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

imagination of a whole group c 
people." 

More than 2,000 ribbons frJ 
New York State residents alo 
will be shipped to Washington f 

(Each state's original quota w 
for 50 ribbons.) The New Yor 
State contingent will be amo 
those wrapping the ribbon aroun 
the Pentagon, Seeley said. 

The schedule calls for an Inte 
faith Celebration at 4 p.m. at t 
National Cathedral on Aug. 3. 
10 a.m. on the 4th, people wi 
begin to assemble at the vario 
staging areas. Each person wi 
hold up two ribbons •. and sih 

· there will probably be some 1 
miles of ribbon, Seeley said " 
really need a lot of people." 

Several buses will depart fort 
day, from the Capital Distric 
those interested should conta 
Seeley at 490 Madison Ave 
Albany, NY 12208 (436-7248) 
Gladys Karlin, 1117 Gleriwoo 
Blvd., Schenectady, NY 123 
(346-3693). Deadline for reserv 
tions and payment is July 22 an 
the cost is $28. "You don't need t 
have made a ribbon to participa 
in the demonstration," Karli 
said. 

Once ribbons have bee 
wrapped around the Pentago 
White House and Capitol - an 
if enough people are present, co 
necting the three - there will 
I 5 minutes of silence. "This wi 
not be a time of political rhetoric, 
said Seeley, stressing there will b 
no stage and no speeches. "It wi 
be a celebration of the ribbon an 
of life." 

When the day is over, some o 
the ribbons will be displayed wit! 
Jl!~~in~ _Merritt's own in the Pea 
Museum in Chicago Ill. Othe 
will be sent to the U nitedN ation 
in New York City, . and th 
remainder will be returned to eaC 
state for use in museums and b 
peace-oriented groups. 

But the movement for p~ac 
will not end there, either nation 
ally or in the Delmar area. Th 
Peace and Justice Committee, a 
ecumenical group, will continu 
its monthly meetings at St. Tho 
mas the Apostle Church to pra 
for peace. The Service Guild o 
Westminster Presbyterian Churc 
will carry on its projects to send 
message of caring into the com 
munity. Individuals like th 
members of the Cadieux famil 
will continue to exPress their con 
cerns about the possibility of 
nUclear war. 

And the ribbon will remain as 
symbol of unity and peace. As Ms 
Seeley said, "It's amazing wha 
one person can do. •• 

EVER 
. • Safe • Beautiful 
• Economical 
31 'x16' g~J:~~~ONS 
FAMILY SIZE 
SWIMMING POOL 
24'x15' SWIM/AREA 

POOL INCLUDES 
• Filler a Pump • Sun Deck 
• Fence a St.l~ • Pool Ladder 
• Steel Bracing • Set·ln VInyl liner 



Lisa Marie Thorndike 

and Mrs. John A. Van 
of Schenectady have 

the engagement of her 
Lisa Marie Thorndike, 

of Delmar, to John C. 
son of Mrs. Florence 

lreitrntayer of Media, Pa. and the 
Charles Breitmayer. 

Miss Thorndike, a graduate of 
Central High School 

Boston College, is a registered 
at Hahnemann University 

'OS]plta<l, Philadelphia, Pa. 
fiance, a graduate of 

lenncr·est High School, Lima, 
· Garden College, 

lhilladelp•hilt, is a superintendent 
Bros., Inc., Yardley, Pa. 

A Sept. 8 wedding is planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Zongrone 
Voorheesville have announced 
engagement of their daughter, 

Lynne, to James C. Cillis, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cillis 

Voorheesville. 

Miss Zongrone, a graduate of 
State· University at Albany, is 
accountant with Coopers and 

in Albany. Her fiance 
an architectural degree 

the State University at 
and is currently employed 

J .J. Cillis Builders, Inc. 
An April 5 wedding date has 

set. 

Shari Petronis, daughter of 
G. Petronis, Ballston 

and Janice E. McGrath, 
petma.r, is engaged to Jed Gibson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Princeton, N.J. 

Miss Petronis, a 1983 graduate 
Bethlehem Central High 

is presently attending 
University. Her fiance, a 

b.du:ate of Cornell University, is 
architect in Princeton, N.J. 

September wedding is 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Joseph Judd 

Monica Von Schwerin married 
Monica Von Schwerin, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Von 
Schwerin ofRexford, formerly of 
Slingerlands, and Peter Joseph 
Judd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Judd of Amsterdam, were mar
ried on May 4 in the Unitarian 
Society in Schenectady. Rev. 
Robert Van Court officiated. 

Christopher Cuda, Jonathan 
Greco, Russel Ralbovski, David 
Newman and Gary Curasi. 

Following a reception at the 
Golden Fox Restaurant, the 
couple left on a trip to 
Shenandoah Valley, Va. 

The bride was attended by 
Caroline Brooks, ·matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids w~ere Dagmar 
Von Schwerin, Dina Curasi~ 
Nancy Rosenwald, Lisa Feld and 
Lori Grundon. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Oswego State College. The 
bridegroom is a graduate of 
Amsterdam I High School and 
Plattsburgh State College. 

The couple now resides in 
Plattsburgh where they have 
recently purchased their own 
business. 

James Judd served as best man 
for his brother. Ushers were 

APPEL INN 
BED - BREAKFAST - ANTIQl)ES 

Last minute wedding? Give us a call! 
Accommodations for that special evening or special guest 

RT. 146 ALTAMONT, N.Y. 

Bridal Registry 

Village Shop, Delaware 
Plaza,439-1823 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Florist 

Flower Girl Aorist When 
It Has To Be Spacral! 
239 Delaware Ave 
439-0971. 

Danker Florist. Two great 
locations. Cor. of Allen & 
Central. 489-5461 M-Sat 
8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202. M-Sat.9-9, Sun. 
12-5. All New Silk and 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Vallnda'• Delmar Floris! 
439-7726. Wedding Gazebos 
available. Specializing in 
Bridal Dolls. 

Invitations 

Johnson's Stat. 439-8166 
Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 

Pllper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-8123. Wedding Invita
tions-Writing .=>aper
Announcements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Harry L Brown J-elera 
& Thistle Gift Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

Harold Finkle, "Your • 
Jeweler" 217 Central Ave. 
Albany 463-8220- Diamonds 
-Handcrafted Wedding Rings 

861-8344 

Photography 

Rlehard L.. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings, Portraits, Child
ren, Groups, 439-1144. 

Receptions 

Normanslde Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Parties 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. Discount 

room rates. Quality Inn 
Hotel, Albany. 438-8431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany', 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables. Chairs, Glasses, 
China. Silverware 

.... 

O'Neill- Grosjean 

Mr. and Mrs Robert W. O'Neill 
of Berhans Place in Elsmere have 
announced the· engagement of 
their daughter, Karen Jean, to 
John C. Grosjean, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard E. Grosjean .of 
Uniontown, Ohio. 

Miss O'Neil is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High SchooL 
She received the B.A. in botany 
from the University of Maine at 
Orono an.d an M.A. in man
agement from the Graduate School 
of management at Simmons 
College in Boston. She is a 
management sciences consultant 
with Digital Equipment Corp. in 
Stow, Mass. 

Grosjean received the B.A. in 
philosophy from Oberlin College . 
in Ohio. He is a software product 
consultant with Nolan, Norton & 
Co. in Lexington, Mass. 

A spring, 1986, wedding is 
planned. 

Artist to show work 
Paula Gauger will exhibit 

paintings, etchings and drawings 
at the Bethlehem Publ.ic Library 
from Aug. 2 through 30. A 
reception for the artist is planned 
on Aug. 2, from 5 to 7 p.m. and the 
public is invited. Gauger is a 1982 
graduate of the State University at 
Albany with a bachelor of science 
degree in biology and chemistry. 
She has exhibited her work in 
New York and Vermont including 
at the Altamont Fair and in 
Vergennes, Vt. and Glens Falls. 
She has been a volunteer at-Center 
Galleries in Albany, organizing 
and setting up art shows. 

.1. ···.BiRThs. 4r, ·. ·1· 
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Albany Medical Center HosJIItal_ 

Boy, Karl Lowrey, to Karl and 
Laura Hubbard, Slingerlands, 
May 26. 

Boy, Patrick Liam, to Thomas 
and Eileen Alicandro, Selkirk, 
May 31. 

Girl, Allegra Godley, to 
Kathryn Godley and George 
Smith, Delmar, June 6 .. 

Boy, Patrick Bentzen, to 
Jeffrey and Susan Blackwell, 
Glenmont, June 15. 

St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Kevin Patrick, to Kathi 
and Pat McKeough, Delmar, 
May 30. 

Boy, Brian Michael, to 
Dorothy and Charles Spath, 
Delmar, June 14. 

Girl, Tracie Anne, to Michele 
and Robert Boyle, Voorheesville, 
June 19. 

Boy, Gregory, to Christine and 
E. John Haack, Glenmont, June 
23. 

Boy, Frederick, to Debra and 
Frederick Wieland, Selkirk, June 
27. 

Correction 
The St. Thomas Farmers'· 

Market takes place every Friday, . 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m., through 

. October. A photo caption in last 
week's Spotlight gave the 
incorrect day. 

COMMUNITY 
-coRNER 

Concert for Humanity 
Some of the area's most talented artists are 
using their music to . fight the famine in 
Ethiopia. 

An evening of music, organized by the 
Bethlehem Students for Peace and Survival, 
will be presented tonight (July 17) from 5:30 to 
10:15 p.m. at Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Park. 

Fine artists, including John Ragusa and 
Roger Mock, Ruth Pelham, Fancy's Train, 
Cathy Winter, Cindy Mangsen and Caroline 
Durnin, and Uncommon Sense, will share their 
gifts of song. 

Join in making the music of humanity. Show 
your support and love for the world community. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York, lilc. 
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July Special 

0 

IPillillRfl 
Includes: 

P-H Balanced Shampoo. Precision Cut 
and Perm. Two conditioning treatments. 

Perm check two weeks later. 

Offer Valid Through July 31 
Northway Mall, Colonie 438·1234 Amsterdam Mall843·3660 
Pyramid Mall, Johnstown 762-2832 Latham Circle Mall 783-061 

- Uncle Sam Atrium, Troy 274-2462 Delaware Plaza 439·0190 
Pyramid Mall, Saratoga 587-2853 • The Cut 587-9369 
Clifton Country Mall, Clifton Park 371-6776 -.The Cut 371-7322 

(with Skin Care Centre) 

Open 7 days a week, except Troy. Appointment suggested, but not necessary. 
Goldwell Perms at Regular Price. 
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IG T The w~ekly newspaper 

- serving the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Water for Clarksville 
Page 1 

Mining in New Scotland: 
are the safeguards there? 

· Page 9 

Another group home proposed 
Page 3 

·Carnival time in Unionville 

Goodbye,-
AI and Norma 
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